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Spring is the
season for Michigan

ONLINE

COMMENTS

‘‘

HOT LINES:

‘‘A Hotstatedlinethatlastthe
week

Times was favoring the conservative
movement because
they print so many
anti-Obama Hot lines.
Bush-bashers filled
the paper
for eight
years.
Clearly,
the liberals are
happy
with the
Obama administration so they don’t
complain. The Times
represents the voice of
the people.”

‘‘

To the guy who
said the paper is full of
anti-Obama Hot lines:
typical of leftists that
whined for years about
Bush in the Hot lines,
but now that his guy is
in charge he doesn’t
think we should be
able to voice our
opinions. See you in
November Mr. Whiny.”

$640 MILLION
JACKPOT

‘‘

I would rebuild
Linden, complete with
a vibrant downtown
area and
parks and
a senior
center.”

‘‘I
would

pay the
city enough money to
invest in a tagline that
made sense.”

‘‘

Sue the lottery
for advertising a $640
jackpot that is really
only about half that
amount.”

HOT LINE
of the week
GET
“howI DON’T
if the Lotto

is advertised as a
$12 million dollar
jackpot, it is reduced
to $9 million, before
any taxes, when it
is paid out. To me,
that’s dishonest, and
just another reason
to “just say no” to
the lotto.

’’

Special sections
dedicated to
the benefits of
living healthy

mushrooms

WELFARE:

Until we institute
drug testing for all
recipients
of any assistance,
including
disability,
we are
wasting
billions of
dollars on lazy misfits.”

Health
Mind & Body
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Spring is here, and
so
is the allergy itch
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‘Doin’
business
on the
same road
since 1848’

Fenton couple
arrested in
gruesome murder
uLinked

to Ohio woman’s
death, dismemberment

Bob Clark

collecting,
selling, growing
for 58 years

Andrew Forney

By Tim Jagielo

Kandis Forney

tjagielo@tctimes.com

When Bob Clark started
farming, horses still did the
majority of the work. In the
1950s, his family was one
of the first to even use a tractor, said his son John Clark.
“They weren’t real big, they
just did the work of one or
two horses,” said John.

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

The Fenton couple linked to the
death and dismembering of 21-year-old
Jessica Sacco remain in an Ohio jail.
Authorities said Andrew Forney, 26, and
Kandis Forney, 25, were present during
her murder in Urbana, Ohio but did nothing to stop it. The couple is also accused
of transporting some of the remains to
Covington, Kentucky, some 90 miles
away from the slaying.

See CLARK on 12A

‘‘

I’m not some
shop rat retiring from
General Motors who
fell off a pickle truck
coming into Fenton,
I’m Bob Clark.

See COUPLE on 9A

Helmet-free bikers
soon to hit the roads

Bob Clark

uBill awaits governor’s decision

Summary

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Michigan motorcyclists may soon be
free to ride without
Summary
a helmet. A bill reA bill repealing
pealing Michigan’s
the mandatory
mandatory helmet
motorcycle
law has been passed
helmet law
passed through
by the Michigan legthe Michigan
islature and now
Congress and
awaits a decision awaits Gov. Rick
Snyder’s approval.
from Gov. Rick
A repeal on the helSnyder.
met law was vetoed
twice by former Governor Jenifer
Granholm. The current bill stems from

See HELMET-FREE on 6A
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Bob Clark , left, and son John run the tractor business out of Bob’s 125 acre
farm on Grange Hall Road. There are hundreds of tractors, classic automobiles, tools and memorabilia, but Bob keeps track of everything by memory.
HOLLY AREA
SCHOOLS
HHH
First in a series
highlighting the
achievements of
each of our four area
school districts.

Bob Clark’s property
is easily recognizable to
anyone on their way to or
from Fenton on Grange
Hall Road, with its red
barn and plethora of heavy
equipment and antiques.

Holly in elite group of Oakland
County school districts

‘It’s small enough
to care, and large
Summary enough to offer what
Holly
your child needs’

Schools has
struggled with
its budget,
but delivers
a diverse
education
to students,
rich with
technology
and a variety of
AP courses.

If the motorcycle helmet law is repealed, some believe insurance rates
will increase significantly, while others
believe the repeal will bring more tourism to the state.

”

Local farmer, business owner

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Cuts are coming to Holly
Area Schools (HAS) for the
2012-13 school year, but,
according to administrators,
students will still receive an
excellent education, in a system
rich in variety and technology.
Many HAS school board
meetings lately have centered
around losing students and

See HOLLY on 9A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Holly High School is leading the way in new
Apple technology, to keep their students and
teachers up to date.

2A
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You don’t have to live
with foot pain.

www.tctimes.com

WE TREAT
ALL FOOT & ANKLE
PROBLEMS:
INGROWN TOE NAILS
HEEL PAIN
WARTS
BUNIONS
HAMMERTOES
FUNGUS
DIABETIC FOOT CARE
WOUND CARE

Dr. Hirt what is the most common summer foot problems you see?
I would say by far the two
biggest problems I see are:
Ingrown toenails and Planter Fasciitis
(heel pain, heel spur).  In this interview
I will discuss ingrown nails and will
discuss heel pain in next interview due
to limited time.
What is an Ingrown Toenail?
An ingrown nail occurs when the toenail is
pushing on or digging into the skin at the side
or end of the toe.  It typically starts as a mild
redness, inflammation, or mild pain. Usually
it will get worse with time and can become
infected.  If left untreated, it can progress into
an abscess, infection, and in rare occasions
serious bone infection requiring surgery.   It
is critical to get the nail evaluated as soon as
possible to prevent complications.

What causes an Ingrown Nail?
Ingrown nails are caused by a combination of
things.  Some people have ingrown nails on
and off their entire life. Typically due to the
width or curvature of the nail it will chronically dig into the skin as it grows.  With most
foot and ankle problems it is common to “run
in the family”, due to nail shape. Other times
it can be caused by a tight fitting shoe adding
pressure to the nail or cutting the nail incorrectly.  Once in awhile an acute injury to the
toe can be the culprit. Fungus
in the nail is another reason
ingrown nails can start.
Fungus can thicken and
deform the nail, which can
cause pressure on the
surrounding skin.

Can Ingrown Nails be
prevented?
Yes.  Once the toe and nail are evaluated
we can make a plan to prevent and/or treat,
depending on the cause of the ingrown nail.  
With nails that are excessively curved or
wide, a simple procedure can be done to
cure it.  If due to incorrectly trimmed nails
it may be just a matter of changing the way
the nail is cut.  Nails should be cut straight
across to prevent leaving sharp edges in the
corners.   Additionally shoes should also
be evaluated to make sure there is enough
room for the toes and there is no excessive
pressure on the nails or surrounding skin.

Can Ingrown Nails be fixed?
Yes, both chronic and first time occurrences
can be fixed easily.  Typically a freezing
agent is used to numb the toe up, painlessly.  
Once the toe is numb, the nail corner can be
trimmed back with special instruments and
the sharp edge of the nail can be removed
with no discomfort.  If it is a chronic
problem, a quick painless procedure can fix
it permanently.   To permanently fix the nail
corner a special medicine is applied to the
“root of the nail”; the entire procedure takes
less than 10 minutes and is pain free after
the toe is numbed.    This procedure only
needs to be done once and it will fix the nail
for a lifetime.  After the procedure the nail
looks normal and often, other than a lack of
pain, most people cannot tell any procedure
was done.

Do home remedies work?
For the most part no they will not.  There
are some old theories that cutting a triangle
out of the center of the nail will relieve
pressure on the corners.  To make this
work it would need to be about 75% of
the nail and would be too painful to be a
viable option.  Another theory is to add a
small piece of cotton under the corner of

the nail.  This may work in very limited
situations only if the very end of the nail is
pushing on the skin.   I see many patients
that try to dig the nail out themselves with
limited success. I do not recommend this
as it is possible to make things worse and
even cause an infection.

Can an antibiotic cure an
Ingrown Nail?
An antibiotic will resolve an infection only,
not the root cause of the ingrown nail.  The
antibiotic alone will not solve the problem
because the sharp edge of nail or excessive
curved nail is still there.  Usually once the
antibiotic is stopped the problem returns as
the nail deformity persists.   To resolve the
problem quickly and permanently  a simple
procedure can be done and then if needed
the patient will be started on an antibiotic.

What should I do if I suspect
an Ingrown Nail?

DOCTORS ON STAFF
Dr. James Hirt, DPM (left)
and Dr. Seth Felice, DPM
(As of July 1, 2012)

Myself and the other doctors in the office
evaluate ingrown nails every day.   We can
give recommendations as to how severe it is
and the treatment options available.  Our office is very focused on treating each patient
individually and working out a treatment
plan that is best for each patient.

Many years ago my mother
had the procedure done and
she said it was painful?
As with most medical procedures there is
constant improvement making them less
painful and healing times quicker.  The procedures we perform now have very limited
discomfort and patients are always amazed
how easy and painless it is.  I (Dr. Hirt) have
personally had the procedure done on my big
toe and I can testify that it was easy and painless.  At Fenton Foot Care we are focused on
pain free  treatments and long term relief.

FENTON FOOT CARE
OFFICE HOURS: Mon. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. | Tues. & Thurs. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wed. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. | Fri. Surgery by appt. only

NOW AT OUR

NEW
LOCATION!
14229 Torrey Rd. • Suite #1
Fenton, MI 48430

810-629-3338
www.fentonfootcare.com
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Spring is the season for

SMART
SOLUTIONS

1

Michigan
mushrooms

Black
trumpets

Craterellus
cornucopioides

Chanterelles

Early spring moving
harvest up two to four
weeks this year

Wrinkle
Releaser

Instead of standing over the ironing
board and running the iron over
your clothing, try this easy trick:
Wet a washcloth and toss it in the
dryer with your wrinkled outfits. As
the water begins to heat up, it will
create a light misty stream, which
softens the material and removes
wrinkles. This can be done while
you shower, and your clothes will
be ready when you are!

2

TOP 10
EDIBLES

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com

Cantharellus
cibarius

Pig’s ears

Gomphus
pseudoclavatus

Summary

The morel
Michigan’s morel hunting season
season is one of this is early this
state’s most popular year because
rites of spring, attract- of Michigan’s
warm, early
ing rookie and experi- spring.
enced “shroom” hunters to all parts of the state.
While late April and early May are
usually the prime hunting weeks for
morels, this year’s warm early spring
has brought the edible mushrooms

Computer
Clean up

Macrolepiota
rachodes
Hericium
species

H. coralloides, H.
erinaceus and H. abietis

White morels

See MUSHROOMS on 10A

Black morels
Dampen a Q-tip with alcohol. Be
sure and squeeze out all the excess.
Now, rub each key on your keyboard
with the Q-tip. Change Q-tips as often as you need. The alcohol will not
only clean the keys, but also sanitize
and eliminate germs.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
The Tri-County Times is published semiweekly by Rockman Communications, 256
N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430.
Publisher: Craig Rockman. Serving the communities of: Fenton, Linden, Lake Fenton,
Holly, Hartland, Byron, Gaines, Davisburg,
Swartz Creek and Grand Blanc townships of:
Fenton, Holly, Rose, Tyrone and Argentine.
contact information

General Office......................810-629-8282
Advertising ..........................810-629-8281
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Hen of
the woods

Grifola frondosa

Black morels are the earliest of Michigan’s morels, usually springing up in
late April, early May.

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com

Dishes and silverware aren’t
the only things you can scrub
clean in your dishwasher. If
you’re only using your kitchen
appliance for dishes, you’re
missing out on some serious

Bob Blumer’s

DISHWASHER

SALMON
RECIPE

See Page 15A

THE YAMAHA

0
DOWN

Source: Phil Tedeschi, Michigan Mushroom Hunters Club

3.99% APR
FOR 36
MONTHS

OR

See DISHWASH on 17A

Potatoes can get nice and clean in the top rack
with a rinse-only.

Exit 84 on US-23

GET 2

AS LOW AS

cleaning possibilities — especially when you’re thinking
about spring cleaning.
But do use common sense
when deciding what should
or shouldn’t run through your
dishwashing cycle. “I had a

3241 Thompson Rd., Fenton

SALES EVENT

AND

Laetiporus sulfureus

10 items you never knew
could go in your dishwasher

BEST OF SHOW

$

Yellow morels make delicious eating, too.
Just be sure to cook all wild edible mushrooms before enjoying them.

Chicken
of the woods

WAVERUNNERS

FOR $249/MO

AND AS LOW AS 5.99%
APR FOR 96 MONTHS**

ALL YEARS | ALL MODELS
PLUS THESE SPECIALS:

FREE 2 YEARS

OF YAMAHA WARRANTY COVERAGE
VALUE UP TO $640 EXCLUDING SUPERJET.†

AND

UP TO $500 IN FREE

GENUINE YAMAHA ACCESSORIES!
ON 2011 OR PRIOR YEAR MODELS.†

(810) 629-2291
Check out our website

www.freeway-sports.com
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm • Sat. 9am-5pm
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War. What war?

tering economy, rising oil prices, rising
crime and rising taxes, the news media
spent hours dissecting every detail of
Houston’s obviously drug-induced death.
   Yet, I’ll bet not one of you reading this
can name even one of the 65 American
troops killed in the Middle East in 2012.
Even our traditional news programs
are getting into the game. I find it very
disheartening to see a respected news
journalist shifting uncomfortably in his
or her seat as they “report” who was
the latest casualty on American Idol.
But, I digress.
The question is, why does our media
obsess over silly, superficial celebrities?  
The answer is, because we watch.
And watch. And watch.
And then they watch. And watch. And
watch — as their ratings rise faster than
attorney fees at a tobacco settlement.
Whitney Houston, like so many
other dysfunctional celebrities, is like

Do you remember where you were
of feeding-frenzy coverage has not
when you heard Whitney Houston had
been experienced since the sudden and
died?
violent deaths of Princess Di
Hey, it’s a fair question.
and JFK Jr.
By Foster Childs
The once respected profesThe question is, why?
If I Were
sional entertainer was, in
Why is our media so obdeath, suddenly elevated to
sessed with the worship of
a status historically reserved
meaningless celebrities?
for such notables as world
There are entire networks
leaders, popes, royalty and
whose programming is solely
imploding, drugged-out
devoted to dissecting the
former sit-com stars.
lives of celebrities — where
My point is that I am
they went, what they drank
most certainly not alone
or ate, what they wear, where
in pondering the ongoing
they live, and what they
colossal media overkill surthink, do or say. We feast on
rounding the life and death of Houston. their nightlife, their affairs, their marThe singer/actor’s demise accounted
riages, their divorces, their children,
for a staggering 51 percent of the sotheir addictions and their rehabs.
called news-hole of cable television
Most recently despite a nuclear threat
on February 12th and 13th. This kind
from Iran, wars in the Middle East, a stut-

King

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

nnn

home from work. I don’t know who you are
but I wanted to give you a shout out, and
pat on the back. Keep up the good work!

NO ONE WANTS MILLIONS more unwanted kids in the world, we just don’t want
the alternative to be abortion. Other methods
could include self control, realizing there are
consequences to our actions i.e. pregnancy,
be responsible enough to take a pill that is
given out for free to everyone.

nnn

THESE BOYS WHO transfer to Linden to
play football should be be redshirted for
their first year. They’re taking the play time
from our kids.

an accident on the side of the road. We
know we shouldn’t look, but we just
can’t resist. And the media know this.
They prey on it. It is our addiction.
And it is just as shameful and repugnant as the drug or alcohol cravings of
the objects of our scrutiny — maybe
worse.
At the end of the day, it is we, not
the media cannibals, who are responsible for this type of superficial rot.
When we stop watching the Demi’s
and Charlies and Whitney’s of the
world, when our impressionable
children see us stop celebrating the deviancy of celebrities, when we become
sufficiently ashamed to simply walk
away from it — then and only then will
they stop feeding it to us.
Until then, we are our own enablers.
War. What war?
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff.
E-mail the King at king@tctimes.com. Some information reprinted
from the Internet.

REGARDING THE FENTON schools
bond issue. Our family is not rich, but I
believe the bond needs to be passed.
New technology is not going away!
These kids need to be trained in new
sources of learning. For example, the
Encyclopedia Britannica will not be in
print editions any longer.

nnn

nnn

AS A RESIDENT of Holly, I can honestly say that I am disappointed with
the village manager and police chief
hires. I thought the village council was
supposed to do what’s best for our
community? Have either of them done
anything worthwhile?

www.tctimes.com

PEOPLE, GET OVER the oil crisis. We are
using the lowest amount of oil since 1997.
Supply is high. The US is now exporting
more oil than it imports. We do not need
pipelines and more drilling. And supply of
natural gas is at an all time high.

TO THE PERSON who thinks there are
fates worse than abortion. Not if you are a
developing, breathing, growing fetus there
isn’t. Really? Too bad your mother didn’t
share that same mentality when you were
a fetus.
nnn

nnn

JOHN CORZINE, THE GUY that lost a
couple billion dollars and bankrupted
MF Global is a friend, contributor and
sat on committees with our own Senator Stabenow. She’s promised to investigate and get that money back, (not
holding my breath).

nnn

nnn

I THINK, IN REGARDS to these college
towns that riot after a win, that school
should not receive the trophy. If they get
an advanced notice that it would happen, it would stop these riots.

WE PASSED LEGISLATION for bullying, yet the Black Panthers can
threaten a person’s life, and celebrities
are giving out the personal addresses
of innocent people. Where is the outrage at these actions, which are pure
bullying?

BEAT THE HEAT!

nnn

THE ARTICLE ABOUT Linden should
have included the revamped hardware,
the repair facility in the old lumber building and the total wellness chiropractor
and massage therapist in the old pharmacy building. Linden is a growing place
with wonderful people.

Get your
Air Conditioner
checked for
the season

nnn

THE OBAMA EPA (yes he appoints
the EPA leader) basically put an end to
coal plants that produce electricity. coal
plants provide 45 percent of our electricity; I think Obama’s prediction in a taped
interview that “electricity rates will necessarily skyrocket” will come true. Why
would a president do this?

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
FREE ESTIMATE &
HEATING SYSTEM
ANALYSIS

nnn

FENTON PEOPLE, wouldn’t it be
great to have a dog park in our city?
We really need one!
nnn

TO THE WOMAN I’ve seen running
on Linden Road, usually on my way

Don’t call a salesman—
Call a heating &
cooling expert

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Compiled by Eric Trowt, intern

What is the most unusual item you’ve held on to?

“My husband has a
piece of petrified rock
that he’s had since
before we got married.”
— Ginger Mathias
Fenton

“I still have my great
grandma’s pocket watch,
I keep it for sentimental
value.”
— Nyoka Koleda
Fenton

“I’ve got a 65 GTO
convertible that’s
gunmetal grey. It’s
unusual because it’s got
over 600 horsepower.”
— Chris Warfield, Byron

nnn

OUR NATIONAL DEBT is more than
$15 trillion. Michigan public schools
rank 5th highest in the nation for longterm debt at $19.7 billion. Do we really
need to add another $9.6 million in
debt and raise taxes for 12 years for
another Fenton school bond? Voters
decide May 8.
nnn

COULD YOU PLEASE STOP all political Hot lines 90 to 120 days before the
election? I feel the closer we get the
less likely people will check the facts
they state, and half truths will become
the normal. This goes for both parties.
nnn

I WANT MY money and items back
now that your store has closed. It may
not seem like a lot of money to you but
it is to me.
See HOT

LINE throughout Times

street talk

“I still have my first car,
a 1929 Ford, it belonged
to my grandfather.”

“I’d say my wife,
because she’s kinda
weird but worth hanging
onto.”

“Handwritten notes from
middle school, because I
like reading old childhood
memories.”

— Tom Runyan
Fenton

— Tom Martin
Fenton

— Rachael Warden
Linden
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St. Jude’s church waiting for a sign
uSeeks

community
outreach through signs
By Ryan Tackabury

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Fenton — An area church hopes to
greet visitors at the Fenton border with
new signs.
St. Jude’s Episcopal Church of Fenton
contacted the city, requesting permission
to place church welcome signs at city
entrance ways. The original request
was denied, though
the topic underwent
Summary
further discussion
uSt. Jude’s
at a Fenton City
church of Fenton
Council work sesis requesting
sion meeting.
installing church
“It seems like a
signs at the city’s
nice
thing to do to
entrances. The
help
the
church out,
City Council is
however my thought
taking the matter
to the city attorney was to turn it down,
to see what can
because there are
be done.
many other churches in the area who
would like the same thing,” said Daniel
Czarnecki, Director of Public Works
(DPW) said to the council.
Rex Harris, a member of the church,
put in the sign request. “We are trying to
make ourselves more known and more
welcoming to the community,” he said.

‘‘

Jo Wood

Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.
2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI

810-632-5161

OUR

63 YEAR!
rd

LIFE IS SHORT

BOATS ARE COOL!

800.875.2620

NEW AND USED BOATS, CLEAN TRADES WELCOME.
MICHIGAN’S

SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR
COMMUNITY.

For Personal
& Commercial
Insurance

St. Jude’s Episcopal Church has been
Councilwoman Patricia Lockwood
in Fenton since 1858, and has been
suggested working a potential new sign
involved in several community service
into the concrete base of the city’s curprojects for the city.
rent welcome signs, which she said are
Mayor Sue Osborn said that the
not attractive.
church was definitely a valuable asset
This idea was met with criticism by
to the city in the services they have
Councilman Benjamin Smith. “Your
provided.
opinion of the base of the sign is your
The council discussed potential ideas
opinion. I disagree, and I don’t want it
on what could be done,
cluttered up with a bunch
though after a suggestion
of new signs on there.”
I would
by Councilman Les Bland,
Smith said he was fine
decided to first speak with rather do it
with the idea of churches
the city attorney Stephen right than
coming together to pay
Schultz before proceeding. wrong the first
for an additional sign that
“I would rather do it right
would include all of the
time, so let’s
than wrong the first time,
church names.
so let’s make sure we do it make sure we
Instead of a welcome
right,” Bland said.
sign, Councilman Les
do it right.”
Osborn suggested the Les Bland
Bland suggested using
possibility of a sign that Fenton City Council
directional signs similar
might include the names of
to what other churches
all of the churches.
currently use.
“We would love to work with the
Harris said that the church was amecouncil on it,” said Rev. Josh Hoover of
nable to other types of suggestions. “We
St. Jude’s. “I would not object a church
just want to get our name out there,”
sign for all churches.”
he said.

Spend it here.
Keep it here.

LARGEST
Boat
Inventory

ONLY 20
MINUTES
AWAY

PONTOON

HUGE

BOATS

PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES
DEPARTMENTS

ALL SIZES & TYPES!
HUNDREDS
IN STOCK!

— THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS —
Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com

2012 #2250 GL

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

22’ Pontoon Boat

Yamaha 50 HP High Thrust 4-Stroke

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 4/6/12 - THUR 4/12/12
STARTING FRI APRIL 6
*AMERICAN REUNION (R)
FRI - SAT 10:35 11:30 1:10 2:00 3:45
4:45 6:10 7:15 8:30 9:40 10:55 11:55
SUN - WED 10:35 11:30 1:10 2:00 3:45 4:45 6:10
7:15 8:30 9:40
THUR 10:35 11:30 1:10 2:00 3:45 4:45 6:10 7:15
8:30 9:40 10:55

STARTING FRI APRIL 13

BUY IT NOW!

Only

23,995

$

199

$

(Plus freight, prep, license, title,
reg., doc. fees, tax & options)
Offer expires April 15th, 2012

10% OFF

W.A.C. 20% down.
5.99 APR. 144 months

AT 12:05 A.M. (THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING)
*LOCKOUT (PG13)
*THE CABIN IN THE WOODS (R)
*THE THREE STOOGES (PG)

CONTINUING
*@3D TITANIC REALD 3D (PG13)
*@WRATH OF THE TITANS:
AN IMAX 3D EXPERIENCE (PG13)
*MIRROR MIRROR (PG)
*@3D WRATH OF THE TITANS: REALD 3D (PG13 )
*2D WRATH OF THE TITANS (PG13)
THE HUNGER GAMES (PG13)
#
21 JUMP STREET (R )
*@
3D JOHN CARTER: REALD 3D (PG13)
PROJECT X (R)
*@ 3D DR. SEUSS THE LORAX REALD 3D (PG)
2D DR. SEUSS THE LORAX (PG )
*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

MICHIGAN’S
LARGEST
MARINE SERVICE
CENTER
*Howell Location

WILSON MARINE-

BRIGHTON
6095 W. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
517-546-3774

2011 Angler 160SC

16’ Fishing Boat

ALL PARTS

Mercury 25 HP 4-Stroke

BUY IT NOW!

MO

10,495

VIEW OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY
HOUR WEB

HOWELL
5866 E. GRAND RIVER
HOWELL
517-546-1136

OAKLAND
4440 HAGGERTY RD.
COMMERCE TWP.
248-363-5240

MO

W.A.C. 10% down.
5.99 APR. 120 months

EXCLUSIVE

SHOPPING

WILSON MARINE-

114

$

(Plus freight, prep, license, title,
reg., doc. fees, tax & options)
Offer expires April 15th, 2012

24
www.wilsonboats.com

WILSON MARINE 2-

Only

$
Offer expires April 15th, 2012

5A

NEW
LOCATION

WIL-CARE

FIRST IN LINE AND
DOCK SIDE SERVICE

WILSON MARINEHARRISON TWP

36355 JEFFERSON AVE.
HARRISON TWP
586-307-3180

WILSON MARINEPARTS & SERVICE
1850 DORR RD.
HOWELL
517-546-3774

HOURS – Monday - Friday: 9 - 8pm • Saturday: 9 - 6pm • Sunday: 11 - 4pm
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A Special Thank You!!!
I WOULD LIKE TO GIVE A
SPECIAL “Thank you” to Argentine
Care Center in Linden, Michigan.
You have been so wonderful to my
mother and all the other residents. You
make taking care of my mother so
much easier.
My mother had been in another care
center and it was a nightmare. Thank
God for the open door policy at Argentine Care Center, I am able to see her
at any time of the day and as often as I
want.  They also  treat my mother and
all the residents as if they were family
with big hugs, kisses and nice walks
outside to get fresh air. I feel that my

mother is safe and very well cared for.
The facility is very clean, the food
is extraordinary and  the management,
nurses, aides, chefs, office staff, social workers, custodial, maintenance
and therapists are extremely caring.
I thank God for them all!!!
If you have loved ones and are
looking for a care facility- you need to
check out Argentine Care Center-they
are the best.
Sincerely,
Cyndee Lee Mustric of Fenton

a great place $100
to

Golf

★★★★½

RATED BY

Golf Digest

8101 Byron Rd.
in Howell

517-545-GOLF
www.golfhuntersridge.com

Regular Rates apply for Memorial/ Labor Day $25 per person includes cart. Closed Easter Sunday.

4 GOLFERS

Anytime Monday thru Friday
Afternoons on weekends

18 Holes
includes
Cart

Call for Tee Time!
Expires 5-30-12

SENIORS 50+

20

$

Includes Cart
• All Season
Long

Monday - Friday

Call for Tee Time!
Expires 5-30-12

Directions to Hunters Ridge From Fenton:

West on Silver Lake Road, thru Linden and Argentine, to
edge of Byron. Left on Byron to Cohoctah Road. Right on
Cohoctah Road thru the village, and continue west for
1 mile to Byron Road. Left (south) on Byron Road 3 miles.

www.tctimes.com

HELMET-FREE

ride without a helmet. Other requirements include successful completion
a bill proposed last June. Snyder has yet
of a motorcycle safety course and beto indicate whether he will sign the bill.
ing licensed a minimum of two years.
State Senator John Gleason (FlushingVe h i c l e C i t y H a r l e y - D a v i s o n
D) is one of the supporters of the bill.
Salesperson Rick Johnson has been
“You hear and see better without a
riding motorcycles for 20 years and
helmet,” Gleason said. “Most of the
does not agree with the proposed
argument for wearing the helmet is after
repeal. “Everyone should wear a
the accident. I want the
helmet. If not, our inaccident to be avoided. It “It’s going to
surance rates will go
doesn’t matter if you’re impact insurance
up and we’ll stop sellwearing a helmet or not
ing helmets,” Johnson
and going 50 miles an rates and the
said. “I wouldn’t ride
hour, the result is going increased costs
a motorcycle without a
to be the same after an are going to fall
helmet.”
accident.”
Some believe the reBut some organiza- on motorists.”
peal
will be beneficial,
Pete Kuhnmuench
tions say repealing the Executive director of Insurance
boosting Michigan’s
mandatory motorcycle Institute of Michigan
economy by attracting
helmet law may lead to
more riders to the state.
higher insurance rates and more fatali“There will be more motorcycle ralties.
lies because of the repeal,” said Rick
The Michigan Office of Highway
Herst, CEO of West Michigan Tourist
Safety Planning anticipate an increase
Association. “As motorists however,
of 30 motorcycle fatalities a year and
we want to make sure motorcyclists
$129 million in economic costs to the
are kept safe.”
state of Michigan.
The Michigan Licensed Beverage
“It’s going to impact insurance rates
Association (MLBA) said the repeal
and the increased costs are going to fall
would increase tourism in Michigan.
on motorists,” said Pete Kuhnmuench,
The MLBA believe Michigan has been
executive director of Insurance Institute
at a competitive disadvantage with
of Michigan. “Regardless of who’s at
nearby states for decades.
fault, motorcyclists can claim a motorist
“Repealing the mandatory helmet
at fault for accidents.”
law puts us in line with other states
Kuhnmuench said motorcyclists have
in the Great Lakes region, and makes
significantly less medical coverage than
Michigan a destination for motorcymotorists, potentially increasing insurclists from within and outside the state,”
ance costs to other drivers.
said MLBA Executive Director Scott
The law will require motorcyclists to
Ellis in a statement.
have at least $20,000 in medical coverGov. Snyder is expected to make a
age and be 21 years of age in order to
decision soon.
Continued from Front Page

Serving the area for
over 25 years

YEAR ROUND SERVICE

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

nnn

THE IDEA THAT THE California college
would pepper spray those students for
protesting against their tuition fees should
be replaced. They don’t even pepper
spray criminals there, let alone students. I
think it’s a disgrace for colleges to pepper
spray their students.
nnn

IT IS DIFFICULT to believe that anyone
thinks the Tri-County Times is an impartial
newspaper. There are a lot of good articles in the paper, but politically speaking,
I think of the Times as the Obama-basher.
nnn

NO MORE OF THAT ground beef for me,
I’m not eating that pink slime. Unless they
come to the place where they make it
without that stuff, then I’ll go back to it.
nnn

IF OBAMA IS RESPONSIBLE for the $4
gasoline we have right now, then who was
responsible the last time it happened?
Bush, I guess.
nnn

THE RIGHT-WINGERS ARE protesting
HR347 and HR4646. You ought to go online and see what they really say and not
take the word of whoever has been telling
you the lies you’ve been swallowing.
nnn

Call or visit us

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
ELECTRONIC FILING
PAYROLL SERVICES

Moore Insurance Agency
1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza

THEATER LOVERS IN the tri-county
area missed out on a great opportunity to
watch a wonderful play put on by the Blue
Heron Theater in Holly. It needs more
publicity, because it was a neat, romantic
comedy at a great price and the actors
are very talented.
nnn

Fenton • 810-629-4179

(248) 634-2100
3485 Grange Hall Road • Holly, MI 48442
HRS: M-F. 9-8, Sat., 9-5

I REALLY HATE THE WAY Obama has
lied. He lied about going into Iraq and the
weapons of mass destruction — oh wait,
that was Bush. He lied how the hostilities
had ended — oh wait, that was Bush. He
lied about the tax cuts for the rich and
how it would not hurt the economy — oh
wait, that was Bush. Hmm, I must be
wrong, it wasn’t Obama.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES

www.tctimes.com

report

Police&Fire

PRESCRIPTIONS STOLEN
FROM BUSINESS
Fenton police were dispatched to the
200 block of Silver Lake Road on April
2 at 9 a.m. to investigate a breaking
and entering. Unknown individuals
forced entry through the rear door of
the business in the early hours of the
morning. A large quantity of prescription medication was stolen, including
schedule 1 narcotics. Police are working with the store to review surveillance
footage. Detectives have taken over
the investigation. There is no current
value of the items stolen.
BRASS STOLEN
On April 4 at 10 a.m., officers were
called to the 3900 block of Owen Road
regarding the theft of a brass water
fixture stolen from the outside of the
building. Police believe the valve was
used for scrap value and was sold
shortly after being stolen. Police have
not had other reports of stolen brass
as of late.
TEENS SMOKING
MARIJUANA IN PARK
On April 5 at 6 p.m., police received
calls of problematic juveniles in Bush
Park who were possibly smoking
marijuana. Upon arrival, officers made
contact with several males who were
on railroad property. The juveniles admitted to smoking tobacco and turned
over cigarette packs to the officers.
Marijuana was found in a 16-year-old
male’s cigarette pack. The 16-year-old
and one other male were transported
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40MPG

4 DOOR

FORD FOCUS SE

Lease Zero Down
39 Months for only

$224

MSRP $20,315 • Sale Price $17,199

Per Month

STK#12-10139
Low mile lease with approved credit.
Payment plus tax, 1st payment and
plates due at signing

Call

DAN
CHENEY

to the police station, where they were
later picked up by their parents. The 16
year old has a court ordered appearance for possessing marijuana.
POLICE FLOODED
WITH RETAIL 360
COMPLAINTS
Police have received numerous
complaints from
former customers of Retail 360.
Customers said
property was not
returned to them
or situations where
property was sold but they were not
reimbursed. Police are conducting an
active investigation and may present
a case to a prosecutor in the next few
weeks. Some customers said Retail
360 has given property back but has
failed to give money owed.
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ngo
Mango Ta

Smoothie,

eapple
Mango, pin
fat-free
banana and
ed to
yogurt blend
perfection!

Chicken Bacon Ranch Salad...
Fresh romaine lettuce, grilled chicken, crispy
bacon, tomatoes, bagel croutons, Vermont white
cheddar topped with creamy ranch dressing.

225 Silver Lake Rd. (next to Cottage Inn Pizza) Fenton
Curbside Pick Up 810.714.3005

www.brewinbeans.com

Read. Enjoy.
Learn. Save.
Subscribe.

Working together
to build a better
community.

new car sales

dcheney@lascoford.com

810-593-1262

L

ASCO
810-629-2255
FENTON

2525 Owen Road - Fenton
Mon-Thurs 9-9:30pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

www.lascoford.com

“Stay Connected To Your Community”
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Robert M. Crites & Associates

You Have Questions…

We Have Answers
• SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY CLAIMS
• SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
FOR CHILDREN
• SOCIAL SECURITY CLAIMS
BY PEOPLE OVER 50

Robert M. Crites
Attorney at Law

If you are considering applying for Social Security or S.S.I.
benefits and have questions about the procedure or law call
our office. We will analyze your case, give you some suggestions that will help you with your application, and send
you an information packet showing you where and how to
apply for your benefits.
There is absolutely NO CHARGE for our services
UNLESS WE ACCEPT YOUR CASE and WIN IT!

OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

We have an excellent reputation for thorough
preparation - No law office, either local or out
of state has a higher success ratio!

FREE CONSULTATION
with regard to all Social Security or SSI matters

810-767-5252
www.criteslaw.com

Check our website for more information about our services.

Flint Office
1030 S. Grand Traverse,
Flint, MI 48502

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-12pm & 1:30pm-5pm

Swartz Creek Office
9001 Miller Road,
Swartz Creek, MI 48473
Office Hours:
Tues & Thurs 7:30pm-9pm

www.tctimes.com

HOLLY

Continued from Front Page
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cutting budgets, but Holly still boasts one
HAS Board Goals: Increase student
of the most successful districts in Oakland
achievement, increase pupil enrollCounty. “It’s small enough to care, and
ment, increase district’s financial
large enough to offer what your child
status, improve parental involvement.
needs,” said Assistant Superintendent for
HAS Mission Statement: In partnerInstruction Noni Miller.
ship with parents and community, Holly
Most local districts are hearing bad
Area Schools provides a safe, supportnews about their budgets, but HAS strives
ive and rigorous learning environment
to achieve a world-class education for
preparing every student to meet chalstudents.
lenges of today and tomorrow.
Holly was among 400 districts recVision Statement: Inspiring learners
ognized nationally for increasing the
to shape tomorrow’s world
amount of advanced placement (AP)
courses available, and also growing the
School buildings: Holly High school,
achievement of students who take the
Karl Richter Campus, Sherman Middle
AP courses.
School, Patterson Elementary, Holly
Elementary, Davisberg Elementary,
Holly was also recognized by the State
Rose Pioneer Elementary.
of Michigan as fully meeting, and in many
cases exceeding, its Adequate Yearly
Spring student count: 3,486
Progress (AYP) scores, set by No Child
District size: 125 square miles
Left Behind. All the buildings received a
grade “A” in this regard, which puts Holly
in an elite group of other school districts
their focus on the core mission of student
in Oakland County. “We’re very proud
achievement. The board of education celof that,” said Miller.
ebrates different student achievements at
These AYP achieving students include
the beginning of every meeting.
sub groups who may be
District wide, the five
disabled or low income,
“A’s”
are practiced. Aca“It’s small
and were at risk of not
demics, athletics, the arts
enough to care, are three of the five A’s of
meeting benchmarks.
None of the HAS build- and large enough Holly Schools. The other
ings were listed as needing to offer what your two include attendance,
any improvement.
where HAS focuses on
child needs.”
Students in HAS have
reducing bullying so stuNoni Miller
also improved more than
dents feel safe coming
Assistant Superintendent for
any other school district
to school. The other is
Instruction
in Oakland County at
attitude, which helps to
ACT and Michigan Merit
convey how a student’s
Award Exams (MME) since 2007, since
education applies to life outside of school.
the ACT was required by a high school
Also implemented is “added value,” a
juniors and seniors.
system administered by teachers to enNovi and Lake Orion public schools
sure a student achieves a year of growth
are the only other districts to have imand education each school year. If they
proved each year since 2007, said princicome into the district below the level
pal David Nuss in October. He also said
that is expected, their coursework will be
that HAS is doing better than the state
adjusted to get them up to speed. “That
and county average on tests.
teacher has to ensure that when they
HAS is now in the upper 75 percent
leave they’re on target, otherwise it’s a
in the county, close behind districts like
downward spiral,” said Miller.
South Lyon and Bloomfield Hills, which
Students in HAS have access to the most
has ranked first place for the past four
up to date technology, which also includes
years.
a new phone infrastructure for teachers.
On a district map, HAS is around three
Teachers at the high school have Apple
times larger than Bloomfield Hills at 125
laptops and smart boards instead of tradisquare miles, only close in size to Huron
tional dry erase or chalk boards.
Valley and Oxford Schools.
HAS has a technology plan to evenHAS has been successful in that detually give all students access to Apple
spite dwindling state aid, they have kept
products, like an iPad or laptop.

COUPLE

Continued from Front Page

The couple maintained a low profile
in Fenton as neighbors and police said
they had little interaction with them. A
house on Parallel Street near State Road
is listed as their address.
Sacco’s ex-boyf
r
i
end Matthew
Summary
A former Fenton Puccio admitted to
couple linked with murdering her in her
a murder in Ohio
Urbana apartment,
are headed to
reports the Dayton
the Ohio courts
Daily News. Puccio
for obstruction of
justice and hiding claims Sacco asked
evidence.
him to kill her, grabbing his hand and
forcing Puccio to stab her. Puccio said he
alone dismembered Sacco’s body while
the Forneys and another couple helped
clean up. Puccio said his friends encouraged him to hide the remains in order to
hide the evidence.
Authorities said the Forneys met Sacco

Sunday, April 8, 2012

and Puccio online, describing them as
“loose friends.” Puccio told the Dayton
Daily News the Forneys shouldn’t be
punished because “they have nothing to
do with this.”
An April 17 court date has been set
for Puccio, who remains in jail on a
$100,000 bond.

FENCE

FOR LESS!
WOOD • VINYL • CHAIN LINK • ALUMINUM
• Build to suit • 15 years experience
• Free on-site estimates

810-735-7967

BRAD HOFFMAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area over 40 years”
102 S. Leroy Street
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991
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MUSHROOMS

Randy Wise Discount Service & Tire
ASK
UR
ABOUT O

TIRE !
R
P ICES
y
Saturda
e
ic
v
r
e
S
m
8am to 2p

YOUR
FULL-SERVICE 2012 TIME
MAGAZINE
DEALER
DEALER
RANDY WISE
has been
nominated
for the

For All Makes & Models!
OIL CHANGE

OF THE YEAR

AWARD!

FREE
CHECK

19

$

95

ENGINE LIGHT
SCAN

Up to 5 qts. oil, + tax & supplies
(Synthetic & Diesels higher)
Limited Time Only! Expires 4/30/12.
No appointment needed, come see us today!

Extensive Diagnosis Extra
Expires 4/30/12

“Make the
Wise Choice!”

The GM Preferred Owner program is
NOW AVAILABLE.
Call or stop in today to find out how
YOU can EARN POINTS.

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7am-6:30 pm
Sat. 8 am-2 pm

A+ Rating from

Text WISE to
313131 for
special text
message offers

!

Like us on

Visit www.randywisebuickgmc.com for more specials

2530 Owen Road • Fenton • 810-629-1551

Ambassador

Available at Lake Ponemah Marina

the

M CHIGAN MADE

Once you’ve had success in finding a
few morels, keep in mind that you don’t
want to pick them too young and small,
out a good two to four weeks ahead of
or too mature. To minimize dirt, cut the
schedule.
mushroom from the bottom of the stem
A morel is an edible wild mushroom,
with your knife rather than just picking it.
and Michigan is home to 3,000 species of
When you get your bounty home, there
mushrooms. There are three basic types
are many ways to preserve your morels
of morels, commonly known as “blacks”
for months and years worth of “culinary
— the earliest spring variety, “yeldelights.”
lows” or “whites” and the less common
“We dehydrate ours, then reconstitute
“half-free” variety, with caps attached
them when we’re ready to use them,”
“half-free’ from the stem, according to
said George Kutlenios, chef/owner of
Phil Tedeschi, of Dexter, director of the
the Holly Hotel. “Last year, we bought
Michigan Mushroom Hunters Club.
almost 1,000 pounds of morels from pickBlack morels in northern Michigan
ers who have been supplying us for over
usually start slowly during the last two
30 years.” The Holly Hotel gets many of
weeks of April, but there have already
their wild mushrooms from Cadillac and
been successful sightings this early in
farther north into the Upthe month up in the
per Peninsula. “We get all
Lewiston area. Usually,
of our Fiddlehead Ferns
Mother’s Day weekend
and Wild Ramps from the
is the best time for yelU.P.,” he said.
low morels, and this
The Holly Hotel is fayear it might be a little
mous for its annual Morel
earlier, depending on the
Mushroom Festival, an
weather.
eight-course mushroomThe most popular
themed dinner served
hunting ground for mothrough Sunday
rels is up north, because
“It keeps me active Tuesday
before or after the Memomost morels thrive in
and I end up with rial Day holiday — dewooded areas, including
pending on the season.
habitats of dead or dying
a year’s worth of
get our pickers’
elms, old apple orchards,
culinary delights. “We
report by May 1, and
old ash, poplar trees and
even pines. Learn about I get to enjoy a nice then we’ll set the date,”
walk in the woods, said Kutlenios. “It’s one
different types of trees
of our biggest events - we
to find out where to
whether I find
sell out every year. Last
find morels or other edible mushrooms. Most mushrooms or not.” year, we sold over 1300
Phil Tedeschi
dinners.”
hunters aren’t willing to
President of Michigan
While some families
share their secret spots,
Mushroom Hunters Club
do hunt and sell their mobut a novice should try
rels commercially, most people who hunt,
to accompany an experienced hunter, to
do it for the camaraderie and enjoyment
know what to look for.
of being out in the woods with a purpose.
Before heading out, dress appropri“It keeps me active and I end up with a
ately with long pants, comfortable hikyear’s worth of culinary delights,” said
ing boots or shoes, wear DEET-free bug
Tedeschi, 69, and retired. “I get to enjoy
spray and carry a small pocket knife or
a nice walk in the woods, whether I find
swiss army knife. Bring a paper or mesh
mushrooms or not.”
bag for your bounty of morels, as well as
a map, compass or GPS. Always bring a
friend or partner.
If you’re new to morel hunting, you
might want to look at the base of old elm,
ash, tulip or apple trees, or near areas
where the ground has been disturbed —
Rule #1: If in doubt, throw it out.
such as downed tree or logging areas, old
If you are not 100 percent sure your
flood plains or burn sites. Start at the base
mushroom is a morel, don’t even think
of that tree or in the middle of that burn
about eating it.
site, and slowly make your way around
Rule #2: If it ain’t hollow, don’t
the area in a widening circle.
swallow. Morels are hollow. Slice open
a black, yellow, or half-free morel and
you will find only air (and bugs, if you
haven’t cleaned it), from top to bottom.
Slice open a false morel, and you’ll find
mushroom flesh.
Continued from Page 3A

The difference
between false
and true morels

AVALON 24’ WINDJAMMER
LOADED WITH STANDARD
FEATURES & OPTIONS
115 YAMAHA
• Navy walls
• Electric rear loungers
• Tri-log • Ski tow bar
• Dual rear entry ladders
• 42 gallon built in fuel tank
• Buck skin vinyl
• High performance fins
• Full mooring cover
• Bay Star hydraulics
• & many more features

www.tctimes.com

47,900
41,388

MSRP $
INT $

OUR PRICE

31,000*

$

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED • PONTOON SLIPS AVAILABLE

We Do It All!
Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Basements, Flooring,
Interiors & Exteriors

810-735-7719
810-730-7314

Sales • Parts • Service

(810)750-8443

HOURS: 10-6 M-F • 10-4 Sat.
3506 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
www.lakeponemahmarina.com

*tax, title, prep. freight. Actual boat not shown.

Licensed
and Insured

KIRK

JASON

Rule #3: If it’s wavy, don’t make
it gravy. The caps of false morels
are often wavy, rather than pitted. The
pits on morels are not, on very close
inspection, symmetrical, but they are
very regular when compared to the
lobed, wavy, brain-like structure of the
false morel.
Rule #4: If it’s reddish, you could
be dead-ish. False morels frequently,
though not always, have reddish brown
shades. So, this rule might eliminate
some good-eating morels. But it is
more likely to eliminate false morels.
Don’t rely on this rule (or any of the
rules, for that matter) alone. Consult a
good mushroom identification guide
before you go.
(Source: thegreatmorel.com)
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Jim Adams of Freeway Sports in Fenton Township urges those interested in
buying a boat to visit the real thing, in person. “Come to the dealers so you can
see what you’re buying,” he said. “You can physically see it, sit in it, and explain
to the sales rep what you need.”

How to buy a
uWhat

to
expect and what
to do with it
By Ryan Tackabury

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

boat

says that deciding which one to purchase
Whether you have been dreaming of
depends on if the buyer wants to just go
owning a small fishing boat or a large
“putzing” around the lake or do something
customized pontoon, it may be time to stop
more active such as tubing.
dreaming and start shopping.
When looking to find the perfect boat,
“Right now is an extremely good time if
Nichols advises asking about the features that
you are thinking of purchasing
come with it. “A lot of the boat
a boat, trading a boat, or getting Summary
manufacturers are presenting a
into boating,” said Patti Smith of There is no time
price for the boat, and it’s basilike the present to
Silver Spray Sports.
cally stripped right down to the
According to Smith, interest buy a boat. Low
bare bones,” he said.
rates are at the lowest point she interest rates may
The work and expenses
provide a good
has seen in 30 years. She also opportunity to buy
doesn’t end when a boat is pursuggests checking about a loan a boat, though it is
chased. Other boating expenses
with the bank, as often times important to find the that need to be considered include
banks will finance a boat longer one that suits your
gas, maintenance, winterization/
than they will a car, providing po- needs and wants.
storage and boat slips. “We
tential buyers with more options
recommend the oil be changed
to finance the boat they want.
every 50 hours, or once a season, whatever
“A lot of times loans for boats we sell
comes first,” Nichols said.
will go up to 180 months, or 15 years,”
Spending the time and money to propSmith said.
erly maintain your boat is very important.
People who are looking for a boat will
“The biggest thing you want to do is to
be asked many questions when they start
make sure you summerize and winterize
shopping around.
your boat correctly,” said Smith. “If you
“We really try to get as much information
do those two things, and in between you
as we can about how they are going to use
check your oil, your trans fluid, your boat
the boat,” said Jeff Nichols of Aqua Sports in
See BOAT on 16A
Fenton. “We interview the potential customer
to make sure that we couple them with the boat
that will suit their needs the best.”
One question a customer will be asked is
where they intend to use the boat. The lake’s
size can have a big impact on how a boat
rides out on the water, and it is important
to match the boat and lake appropriately.
It is also important for buyers to know
what kind of boating they want to do- skiing/boarding, cruising, fishing or socialShred your
izing and entertaining.
important
documents
“If you are getting a pontoon boat, get
$
the right size for the number of people you
1 per pound
have on it. Get the right horsepower for
what you want to do,” said Trish Jacobs of
The UPS Store
Freeway Sports.
17195
Silver Parkway
Boat horsepower for pontoons, for ex810-750-2920
ample, can range from nine to 300. Jacobs

DOCUMENT
SHREDDING

Higher re-sale value than our competitors &
up to $15,000.00 less expensive with more
standard equipment.

S
S
E
L
R
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E
MOR

Equipped with more standard
features than our competitors.
hh No Ballast Pumps
(Gravity Feed)
hh 90 Second Ballast Fill Time
hh 1800 to 2400 Pound
Ballast System
hh Zero Off GPS Cruise
hh Swivel Board Racks
hh Tower Mount Mirror
hh 6 Wet Sounds Speakers
hh Wet Sounds Sub Woofer &
4 Channel Amp
hh 4 Pull Out Cleats

hh iPod Interface
(Will Charge iPod)
hh Bow Filler Cushion
hh Solid Open Bow Wind Block
hh Stainless Steel Cup Holders
hh Bimini Top
hh Dual Batteries with Switch
hh Depth Finder with Water Temp
hh All In Mold Graphics
(No Stickers)
hh Custom Built One At a Time
hh Best in the Industry Warranty

& Much More!

Don’t Expose
Yourself!

COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE!

810-629-2800

US-23 at Thompson Rd. (exit 84) • Fenton

aquasportsmarine.com
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CLARK

Continued from Front Page

Though Bob is tucked away on the border
of Fenton and Holly, to many, he and
his equipment are just as iconic as the
Fenton Gazebo. “I’m not some shop rat
retiring from General Motors who fell off
a pickle truck coming into Fenton, I’m
Bob Clark,” he said.
If you’ve driven to Fenton from Holly,
or vice versa, you’ve seen his ornate red
barn, complete with a white horse hanging from the silo, and his hundreds of
tractors and other oddball pieces of heavy
equipment displayed haphazardly across
his property.
On the 125 acres of Clark’s property
today is 58 years worth of this machinery.
Rare is the norm here, but Bob, 80, would
rather not play tour guide to just anyone

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Bob Clark of Fenton sells equipment, but
also raises black angus, and will produce
around 60 this season.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Bob Clark of Fenton has been a fixture in Fenton since the the early ‘50s. His family
has been in the area even longer.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Although Bob Clark has many unique
antique items like this steam engine
eagle, the antiques around his barn are
not for sale.

who wants to sightsee. But, he’s available
if it’s a tractor you want to buy.
On Wednesday, a potential customer
arrived interested in a tractor, and Bob
took him on a tour of the property in his
busted Ford F-150, and eventually his
son John offered him a deal on a couple
of different pieces.
Bob’s sprawling property off of
Grange Hall Road straddles the line between Fenton and Holly Township, with
80 acres in Holly, and 45 in Fenton. Bob
boasts the only working farm left in the
city with his cattle, corn and grain. “We
run about 60 head of cattle,” he said.
On the property you’ll see hundreds of
anything with a motor and wheels, includ-

FRATZ ♥’s

Our Consignors and Customers!

It’s Party Time!
Please Join the Celebration

Saturday April 14th • 11am-6:30pm
Sunday April 15th • noon-5:00pm
 Cake  Ice Cream
 Lemonade  Coffee
 Free balloon for the kids
 Darts for Discount
It is always our pleasure to serve you!
Connie (Mama FRATZ’), Linda & Yvonne

1442 Torrey Rd. Fenton, MI
810-714-0588
www.fratzconsignment.com
Mon-Sat 11-6:30 Sun Noon-5

and some of them may return to parades
soon. One of his rare antique trucks says
“Doin business on the same road since
1848.”
Bob’s story is much like his property
and his antiques — there is too much to
cover in a short visit.
“We’ve been here 58 years in July, it
doesn’t seem like it’s been that long,”
said Bob, who lives alone on the property.
His business grew out of farm equipment, then to construction equipment. This
has been a problem for a business that relies
upon the construction business. “Construction isn’t moving at all,” he said.
Ebay, said John, is keeping the scrappy
company afloat. John sold a wood chipper that was shipped to New Zealand,
a bucket truck that went to Guatemala
and a tank retriever that was shipped to
England.
Michigan equipment is unique to the
southern states, as it is only used part
time, and can be older and still be in better shape than equipment from warmer
regions. Michigan’s depressed economy
also keeps prices in Michigan down for
outside sellers.

ing classic cars. In one barn, a Delorean
sat next to a rare four door convertible
Buick. Up front are his antiques. He’s
only interested in selling tractors and
equipment. This has been his life for 58
years, and the seemingly endless collection reflect that.
“His antique stuff’s not for sale,” said
John. He said there used to be many more
local farmers, and as they left the area or
folded up their business, they gave pieces
of equipment to Bob. “He kept this stuff
just to remind him of the old farmers,”
he said.
In his collection you’ll also find a
sugarcane press, Michigan’s first lottery
machine, a steam engine eagle, various
antique signs, a brass washing machine, and
probably anything else you can imagine.
It’s an antique tourists dream, but try
to resist a visit. Bob may have
heard of “American Pickers,”
but he’d rather not waste his time
just showing anyone around.
“I can’t take every dude and
dreamer out there to see my
antique tractors,” he said, leading the way through barns filled
with equipment. “I gotta meet a
payroll every Friday night.”
Bob is admittedly short on
his “bedside manner,” but long
on warmhearted friendliness. “I
just can’t tell you my life story
in 10 minutes, son,” he said.
He is surrounded by tractors
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
inside one barn, by the hundreds. A few of them used to Prospective clients are given the tour of his property,
be featured in Fenton parades, as his 400 or so tractors are stashed around the lot.

Your Local Alternative
With roots throughout Genesee and Livingston Counties, our long-lasting
relationships are proof Lewis & Knopf is a resource you can trust.
Our experienced professionals can assist you with the following services:
Tax Planning & Preparation | Accounting & Auditing | Strategic Planning
Bookkeeping Services | Succession Planning | Estate Planning
QuickBooks Consulting & Set-up | Financial Planning | Business Valuations

Fenton
810-629-1500

Flint
Brighton
810-238-4617
810-225-1808
www.lewis-knopf.com
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Water
Softeners
Sales &
Service

We’re On Time, You’ll See,
Or The Repair is Free™

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS? PLUMBING PROBLEMS?
We can help you with:

We can help you with:
Troubleshooting
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-Wiring

Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Safety Inspections
Code Violation Corrections
Outlet / Plug Installation

ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Backflow Prevention Certified
Copper Re-Piping
Gas Line Installation
Hose Bibs
Leaks

ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

This Week’s Super Special...
F
50%al SOerFvice ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

Norm ll!
Ca

ONLY

24

$

50

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
4/30/12. TCTSC
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12.

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fair and Consistent Pricing with
No Hidden Cost
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
Technicians Leave Your Home
White Glove Clean

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888- 8-SPARKY

(1-888-877-2759)
810-750-1858 810-694-4800
248-363-8508
248-348-8814 810-632-9300
248-684-2888
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
www.mistersparky.com

Sump Pumps
Pressure Tanks
Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Video Inspection
Water Heaters

This Week’s Super Special...
F
50%al SOerFvice PLUMBING SERVICE CALL

Norm ll!
Ca

ONLY

24

$

50

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
4/30/12. TCTSC
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12.

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Technicians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks
for Same-Day Service
Straight Forward Pricing™
No Surprises We Charge by the
Job not by the Hour

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7

1-866-770-7774

810-750-0717
248-634-0077
248-674-7107
248-855-1707
248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
www.benfranklinplumbing.com
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BOAT

hitting a sandbar. Avoiding recklessness on
the lake will save you not only a headache,
is going to last.” The process of summerizing
but a lot of money in repair costs.
and winterizing a boat can be a very compliNichols recommends purchasing a boat
cated process, especially for
from someone you trust, and
those who are not mechanifrom whom you can get solid
cally inclined. Smith sugRight now is references.
gests finding a reputable to
“It’s more important that the
an extremely
place to do it for you.
person is purchasing the dealerCare needs to be taken good time if you ship versus the boat brand. You
not just in performing are thinking of can buy an absolutely wonderful
maintenance on your boat, purchasing a
boat from a dealer that’s not so
but when it is being used out
good, and it can be a miserable
on the water as well. Smith boat, trading a experience,” Nichols said.
says that many problems boat, or getting
“Or you can buy a mediocre
people have with boats are into boating.
boat from a dealer that’s great
self-inflicted, such as driv- Patti Smith
and it can be the best thing you
ing the boat into a dock or Silver Spray Sports
ever did.”
Continued from Page 11A

‘‘

Pre-Season Sale
REBATES

’’

HOT LINE

UP TO

$200000

CONTINUED

ARE THERE ANY kids at Argentine Elementary experiencing asthma or respiratory problems?
nnn

WHAT REASON WOULD the store clerk
have for saying ‘thank you?’ You should be
thanking them for assisting you. Are you
so special that you expect people to thank
you for honoring them with your presence?
At least they say ‘have a nice day.’ You’re
acting like a real princess. Arrogant.

20 SL

starting at

$14,995

nnn

IS YOUR BOAT READY FOR SPRING?

Powered by

Get your boat in for service before the spring rush

810-629-2905

3460 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

HOURS: Mon- Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

www.whiteslandingmarina.com

IF YOU THINK OBAMACARE has not hit
Fenton, think again. Doctors advertise for
new patients, but when (seniors) need an
extra appointment or surgery, they receive
a certified letter that they are being dropped
and need to ‘find a new doctor.’ Watch out
seniors, ObamaCare has struck Fenton.
nnn

WE JUST MOVED to Fenton six months
ago, and just want to say how wonderful
the town of Fenton is. I love Fenton so
much after only six months.

NOW WE HAVE THAT Republican crying
because Obama wants to reduce nuclear
weapons, and this imbecile thinks we will
be weak and vulnerable. We have enough
nukes to blow the world into the sun. The
key word is reduce, dude, reduce. Quit
causing unwanted worry.
nnn

I CAN’T HELP IT, every time I see Obama
debarking from Air Force One, I giggle. He
looks like he’s trying to shake off a dirty
diaper and it’s so funny. That’s the only
thing funny about him.
nnn

PARENTS, TEACH your children to obey
the rules of the road. No speeding, tailgating, running stop signs, etc. Remember,
you are all responsible for your children’s
upbringing. One day, we will all stand before a judge.
nnn

TO THE HOT LINER that said the real disgrace is someone calling the men and women who protect us a disgrace because they
don’t like rap music...no. It was about the
profanity obviously, and I agree with them.

Where fun on the water is a

LIFESTYLE!

SILVER SPRAY SPORTS MARINA & SKI CENTER
Boat Sales
Pro Shop
Launch • Boat Slips
CALL
810.629.6370

4037 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton, MI 48430

www.silverspraysports.com

Parts • Service
Storage
Docks & Hoists
CALL
810.750.3500
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DISHWASH

Continued from Page 3A

customer once who put auto parts in the
dishwasher, and he made a greasy mess
of it,” said Rick Taylor, service manager
for Mr. Appliance in Linden. “Anything
made of glass or plastic should be okay,
but be careful about using the heating cycle so you don’t warp or melt anything.”
Here are 10 items you can wash in
your dishwasher:
1) Glass globes from light fixtures —
run them through on the top shelf and
make sure there’s space between them
because this type of glass is more fragile than drinking glasses. Use delicate
cycle and skip the heated dry option.
Don’t wash antique, hand-painted or
gold-leaf trim in your dishwasher.
2) Baseball caps — a dishwasher will
help keep their shapes better than a
washing machine. Put hats on the top
rack, head opening down and use borax
instead of dishwasher detergent. Don’t
wash them with dishes, because food
will get caught in the cloth.
3) Plastic toys/action figures — toss
them in a mesh bag or dishwasher basket and place on the top rack. Wash on
a normal cycle with other dishes. Don’t
wash “Barbie,” though, or she’ll have
a very bad hair day.
4) Tools with metal or plastic handles

— towel-dry afterward to prevent rusting.
5) Personal care items like hairbrushes, toothbrushes, combs, clips and
barrettes clean up well — remove all
strands of hair, then corral everything
in a mesh lingerie bag or dishwasher
basket on the top rack.
6) Pet bowls and toys — these can be
loaded with other dishes or run separately if there’s a baby in the house or
someone with a suppressed immune
system. Don’t wash rope toys or rawhide chews.
7) Shin guards, knee pads and mouth
guards can be tossed onto the top rack
and washed.
8) Fan grilles, switch plates and vent
covers can be washed if they’re plastic,
aluminum or steel. Enameled, painted or
plated should stay out of the dishwasher.
9) Potatoes can get nice and clean in
the top rack with a rinse-only (no detergent) cycle, and makes it easier when
making mashed potatoes for a crowd.
10) Shower heads and faucet handles — if shower heads are clogged or

faucet handles aren’t as shiny as they used
to be, place them on the top rack and run
the pots and pans cycle.
Source: Real Simple and
Woman’s Day magazines

What NOT to put
in the dishwasher
1) Cast iron, enameled cast iron
and copper pots and pans, because
cast iron rusts, enameled cast iron
chips, copper dents.
2) Formal dishes and nice
flatware can get worn with repeated
washings. Rule of thumb: If it is something you would cry over harming or
losing, do not put it in. If you do put
sterling silver in the dishwasher, use
about a tablespoon of detergent and
do not mix it with stainless-steel flatware; a chemical reaction between the
metals can discolor the silver, according to Real Simple.
3) Wooden spoons can warp
and crack, so either replace frequently, or hand wash in the sink.
4) Good kitchen knives and
steak knives will be dulled by the
dishwasher. Handwash instead.
5) Crystal glasses are especially
vulnerable. Food particles can etch
them; heat can cause cracks. After
hand washing, dry with a cloth that
has not been laundered with fabric
softener, which can leave a film.
6) Insulated mugs and containers feature vacuum seals, which can
be destroyed if water seeps in.
7) Brass items may be ruined
when hot water removes the natural
protective layer that forms on brass.
8) Wooden cutting boards and
most bamboo boards can swell and
contract, leaving them teetery and
essentially useless on a counter.

Use caution:
* Broom ends, dust pans, scrub
bushes and vacuum attachments,
are iffy because of the dust and dirt
inherent in these items.
* Computer keyboards that have
been spilled upon with coffee or pop
— a last-ditch effort to save something that is likely already ruined. If
you want to tr y it: place the keyboard face down on the top rack,
do not use detergent, and skip the
dr ying cycle. After ward, unscrew
the back, if possible, or pop of f
the keys (take a picture beforehand
so you remember where they go).
Air-dry two to five days.

BUY OR SELL

GOLD • SILVER • COPPER
Old Vintage Coins & Currency,
Jewelry, Baseball Cards,
Fishing Lures, etc.
HIGHEST PAYOUTS GUARANTEED

FREE COIN APPRAISALS!
2415 Owen Rd., Ste A, Fenton
Toll Free: 855-626-3090

Phone: 810-208-7480

www.MICHIGANCOINGALLERY.com
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Bob Blumer’s
Dishwasher Salmon
INGREDIENTS:
1 T. olive oil
4 6-oz. pieces salmon fillet
1/4 cup fresh lime juice
Kosher salt and black pepper
1 lemon, cut into wedges
Heavy-duty foil
PREPARATION:

Grease the shiny side
of two 12-inch squares
of heavy-duty foil with
the oil. Place 2 pieces
of fish side by side
on each square. Fold
up the outer edges
of the foil (to contain
any liquid) and drizzle
the fish with the lime
juice. Season with salt
and pepper. Fold the foil
closed to form two airtight packets. (To test the
seal, press down on a packet gently with your
hand. If air escapes easily, re-wrap.) Place the
packets in the top rack of the dishwasher. Run a
normal cycle. Remove the fish from the foil and
serve with the lemon wedges. Serves 4.

TIP : As long as a thermometer inserted
into the thickest part of the fish reads 145°
F, it’s safe to eat and probably pretty moist.

events
Calendar of

ASK THE

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

Q:

When driving forward the right front
wheel makes kind of a scraping,
growling, grinding noise, but at
higher speeds (40+) the noise stops. I also
hear the noise when slowing down while I’m
pressing the brakes. When I turn right I can
still hear the noise, but when I turn left I can’t.
- Rabi
Rabi, This is most likely a wheel
bearing going bad. If you jack up
the front wheels and try to move the top
and bottom of the tire in and out it should
give you an indication as to which one it
is. Sometimes we have to run them on a
hoist and listen with a stethoscope to determine the exact one causing the noise.
You should fix this as soon as possible so
that it does not cause any further damage
to other parts or become serious enough
to be dangerous.

A:

We now offer free complimentary
towing and roadside assistance package of up to 75.00 for 12 months or
12,000 miles with any repair or service
(even oil changes) at Wilkinson Auto
Repair, see store for details.

Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

Located in Historic Downtown Holly
402 N. SAGINAW

Bell choir concert at Goodrich H.S.

The fifth annual Peggy Van Vlack Memorial
Ring Concert will be held on Saturday, April
28 at 3 p.m. at Goodrich High School. Representatives from nine bell choirs from across
the state will perform under the direction of
guest conductor Stephanie Wiltse of Grand
Rapids. The concert is free and everyone is
invited. For more information, contact Bruce
Van Vlack at (810) 695-5590.

17A

Hours: Mon-Fri:
8am-6pm,
Sat: 9am-3pm

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Check our website and
coupon ads for specials.

Newcomer
Monday

!
t
h
g
i
N

APRIL 9
from
8:00-9:15pm
5 per person

$ 00

Our weekly Monday
Newcomer Night is the
perfect way to get moving on
our dance floor!
Enjoy one full hour of
dance instruction from
8:00pm-9:00pm followed by
15 minutes of practice time
with the area’s finest in
dance instruction.
You will be sure to learn some
great new moves to take out
on the dance floor!
Visit our website
to sign up for email
specials and link to our
Facebook page.

www.chassefenton.com

Weeken
d
Dance
Parties
Friday’s
& Satu

7:30pm-1 rday’s
0
PUBLICpm
WELCOM
E

Start your Journey
Dancing Success!

to

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

SPORTS

Piwowarczyk,
Covert are Hall of
Fame bound

TRIVIA
TOPIC

Q

Who was the
first Detroit Tigers pitcher to
toss a shutout
during their
home opener?

A

19A

BASEBALL
PREVIEWS

Tri-County baseball teams feeling
optimistic about 2012 season.

sports
PG

In 1905, Bill
Donovan tossed
a five-hit shutout, leading the
Tigers to a 3-0
against the Chicago White Sox.

SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 2012
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TIM HOOKS
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Copley stands tall among rest

What’s on

SPORTS

NETWORK



SATURDAY

Holly sophomore is our 2012 Female Basketball Player of the Year

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

AUTO RACING

Allyssa Copley looked destined
to be a guard, and probably a pretty
good one at that.
She was in middle school, and
while maybe on the taller side in
her classes, she was close to the
size of her
peers. So
being a

(FOX)
Sprint Cup race, 7 p.m.
BASEBALL

(FOX)
Red Sox at Tigers, 4 p.m.
BASKETBALL

(ESPN)
Orlando at 76ers, 8 p.m.
(ESPN)
Nuggets at Warriors, 10:30 p.m.
GOLF

(CBS)
Masters, 3:30 p.m.
HOCKEY

(NBC)
Blackhawks at
Red Wings, 1 p.m.
(NBCSp)
Capitals at Rangers, 4 p.m.
(ESPN2)
NCAA Frozen Four final, 7 p.m.

Holly’s Allyssa Copley
averaged 12.9 points and 10.0
rebounds a game, earning
the sophomore our 2012 TriCounty Female Basketball
Player of the Year award. She
also averaged nearly three
blocks a game.

TENNIS

(ESPN2)
Family Circle Cup, 1 p.m.

SUNDAY
BASEBALL

(FSD)
Red Sox at Tigers, 1 p.m.
(TBS)
Yankees at Rays, 1:30 p.m.
(ESPN)
White Sox at Rangers, 8 p.m.

photo by
Scott Schupbach

strong ball-handler, she played a lot of
guard.
But then in eighth- and ninth-grade,
Copley began to grow. And with that
length, her game began to change, too.
And this season the transformation
was complete. Copley, who now is
about 6-foot-1, is one of the Flint area’s
top post players, helping lead the Bronchos to one of their best seasons in recent memory.
And while she remains just a sophomore, she’s already earning the 2012
Tri-County Female Basketball Player of
the Year award for the 2011-12 season.
Copley says her recent growth spurt
has helped her game tremendously.
“It has,” Copley said. “A lot of post
people don’t dribble a lot, but because
I used to play guard, I know how. It’s a
big advantage.”
Holly varsity girls basketball coach
David Hall remembers the shorter Copley, and realizes how the length has
enhanced her game.
“She was just as tall as most of the
kids, and it wasn’t until the eighth grade
that she hit a growth spurt and grew big-

ger,” Hall said. “When she was younger, she played guard. Even on our team,
she handles the ball a lot. If she was tall
all her life, she may have been stuck at
forward and center and never handled
the ball. But as it is now, she’s been
handling the ball ever since she started
playing.”
The combination makes Copley a
tough match-up for most teams. And,
statistically, that showed this season.
The sophomore averaged 12.9 points
a game this year, scoring in doubledigits in all but two contests. She also
averaged 10 rebounds a contest and 2.7
blocks a game. Those are things you’d
expect out of a 6-1 post player. However, she also can do some of the things
you’d expect out of a guard.
There were times this season when
she broke presses by dribbling the ball
up the court. She also dished 27 assists
and earned 2.5 steals a game. Many of
those steals came in the open court with
quick hand pokes for the ball, much like
what one would expect out of a guard.
“She’s a great basketball player, and

See COPLEY on 19A

ALL TRI-COUNTY GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM

BASKETBALL

(ABC)
Bulls at Knicks, 1 p.m.
(FSD)
Pistons at Heat, 6 p.m.

PLAYER OF THE YEAR

Allyssa Copley

GOLF

Holly Bronchos
Sophomore

(CBS)
Masters, 2 p.m.

Comment:

SOCCER

(ESPN2)
Real Madrid vs. Valencia,
3:25 p.m.

Only a sophomore, Copley has already made
her impact on Holly girls basketball. The
post player averaged 12.9 points and 10.0
rebounds this year. She also had 52 steals,
27 assists and 57 blocks.

TENNIS

(ESPN2)
Family Circle Cup, 1 p.m.

Rest of first team

Grade		

School

Madisen Nosek		

Senior		

Linden

Payton Maxheimer

Junior		

Fenton

Mackenzie Gottron

Junior		

Lake Fenton

Sydney Scott		

Junior		

Lake Fenton

Lauren Maher		

Senior		

Holly

Jessica Beeler		

Senior		

Holly

Your Home

7
FIXED
FINANCING

Newer 1600 sq. ft.

%

3 bedroom, 2 bath, energy
efficient, complete drywall home.
Offers: Stone fireplace, 4 piece
appliance pkg, “brick” skirting, and shed.

FENTON • CLARKSTON
DAVISON • LAPEER

Home payment as low as

330

$

82

per month

Call (877) 242-8300
COMMUNITY

CONNECT

www.Adv-llc.com

Offers are subject to credit approval,
security deposit and first month’s rent due at signing.
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Piwowarczyk, Covert headed to Fenton athletic HOF
Son of Linden athletic director, Piwowarczyk
thrived while playing sports at Fenton


By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Christopher Piwowarczyk always
understood the Fenton-Linden rivalry
when it came to athletics.
In fact, he probSummary ably knew about it
better than anyone.
 Christopher
His dad, Joe PiPiwowarczyk
and Mark Covert wowarczyk, was the
are two of seven
athletic director at
individuals and
Linden High School
one team being
Christopher
inducted into the when
was dominating the
Fenton Athletic
Hall of Fame.
athletic headlines at
Fenton High School.
In fact, Linden’s
gymnasium is named in honor of Christopher’s dad.
“It worked out great for me,” Pi-
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Continued from Page 18A

she’s not one-dimensional,” Hall said.
“She was second on the team with assists.
We put her in different places. If she’s up
against a small player, we just put her near
the basket. And if a big player is defending her, we can put her in space so she can
dribble against the bigger players. She’s a
tough match-up for people.”
Copley has an added advantage. She’s
been playing basketball since she was 7,
mainly because her parents have coached
basketball for over 25 years. Still, it’s very

wowarczyk said. “He took a lot of flack
for that. When he started teaching in
Linden he decided we were going to live
in the Fenton district. And as I got older
and better in athletics, that became a
bone of contention with some of the Linden folks who wanted me to go to school
over there.”
But that never happened and ended
up working well into Fenton’s favor.
It worked out so well, in fact, that Piwowarczyk will be one of the 2012 class
being inducted into the Fenton Area
Public Schools Education Foundation
Athletic Hall of Fame. Another person
he’ll be going in with is with his football
coach during his time at Fenton, Mark
Covert. The other players being inducted are Marty Spees, Becky (Wheatley)

See HOF on 20A

much a parent-daughter relationship.
“I remember them being my coach and
getting in arguments with them,” Copley said. “But my parents try to make me
better. Sometimes I like to kid they don’t
know what they are doing, but they really
know what they are talking about.”
And while she’s only a sophomore,
maybe being surrounded by basketball
mentors has helped make her a natural
leader.
“She’d be a good coach,” Hall said.
“She understands things and has a good
mind.
“The best thing about her is she’s very

Detroit Tigers Preview

vs.

The Tigers will score runs as
long as Miguel Cabrera and
Prince Fielder stay healthy. It
would be nice to see Austin
Jackson blossom this year.
Grade: 8.0 (out of 10)
Justin Verlander and Doug Fister
is a good start to a pretty strong
first four to the rotation. The
bullpen should be fine.

NEW
SCHOOL
Offense

Pitching

Grade: 6.5 (out of 10)
Clearly the weakest part of the
team. Hopefully people don’t
decide to bunt down the lines
20 times a game.

Defense

Grade: 3.5 (out of 10)
It should be a fun season, but
didn’t everyone say that about
2008 as well? The Tigers have
three of the best players in baseball. If they stay healthy, 100 wins
is pretty likely.
Prediction 98-64, first place
Last season’s final day was
magic. And now baseball wants
to create a one-game playoff
to have that magic every year.
Forget that idea and just go to
an every-team single-elimination
tourney. Just a stupid idea.

Prediction

Anything
Goes

unselfish. She probably could score more
points for us. There are times she throws
the ball to other teammates when I’d rather have her shoot it. But that’s not how she
plays.”
She’s already taken a leadership role
not only on the varsity team, but with the
Holly youngsters as well.
“She’s great with the young kids,” Hall
said. “They just love her when we have
clinics. They run up to her, and she takes
time with all the little kids when they are
talking to her. She puts herself out there
for people. She’s a very good person.”
And with half of her varsity career re-

WILL
AXFORD
Fielder and Cabrera are going
to be a pitcher’s worst nightmare. Alex Avila and Brennan
Boesch are solid hitters as well.
The Tigers have a few holes.
Grade: 4.0 (out of 5)
Verlander is, arguably, the best
pitcher in the league, but it’s
unrealistic to expect him to be
just as good as he was last year.
Jose Valverde will remain a quality
go-to closer.
Grade: 4.0 (out of 5)
Cabrera and Fielder aren’t exactly
the quickest guys. Brandon Inge,
like his hitting, is unpredictable.
Jhonny Peralta isn’t the fastest
either. It’s workable but not stellar.
Grade: 3.0 (out of 5)
The Tigers will make the playoffs. The team will duke it out
for the American League title.
If they plan on making it to the
World Series, they are going to
have to figure out their defense.
The Tigers will win a title in the
next four years. They have the
hitters and pitchers. Now is the
time to invest in basemen and
outfielders to build a decent defense. Do that and they’ll have a
powerhouse team.

maining, she is already a dominant player.
She has ambitious goals, like leading the
Bronchos to their first Metro League title
since 1993. The squad came close this
year, losing a game against Lapeer West
in the second-last league contest, resulting
in them losing out on a share of the crown.
“It’s going to be a challenge, but getting
to another championship game would be
sweet,” Copley said. “Making it past the
first round of districts would be nice, too.
We’ve lost in the first round in my first
two years.”
With Copley leading the way, those
things could happen.
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Christopher Piwowarczyk (left) gets a few pointers from Fenton varsity football coach
Mark Covert during a game in 1986. Both individuals are a part of the 2012 Fenton
Athletic Hall of Fame class.

WASH SOME GREEN
INTO YOUR LAUNDRY

Wash out your family’s green grass stains
and wash in even more green savings. The
laundry room can be the busiest room in your
house, and if your washer and dryer aren’t performing at their best, it could show up on your
energy bill. It may be time to give your family’s
laundry habits an energy-saving makeover.
Follow these simple tips from Mr. Appliance
to help your laundry room conserve energy
and money.
Washer:
•When appropriate, wash clothes in cold
water. This saves the energy needed to heat
the water.
•Wash full loads. Washing machines use about
the same amount of energy for all load sizes,
so fill up the load to avoid wasting energy.
•Use the high-speed spin cycle, to take moisture out of your clothes resulting in less drying
time and more energy saved.
•If you have an older top-loading washing
machine, consider converting to a frontloading washer, which uses about 70 percent
less water.

810-629-3035

199.00

$

PICK 2 of the following
BG fluid Exchanges;
receive BOTH for $199
• Differential (a $125 value)
• Transmission (a $159 value)
• Coolant (a $116 value)
• Brake Fluid (a $99 value)

Your one-location, full-service,

CHRYSLER • JEEP
DODGE • RAM

dealer to handle all of your service needs.

WE HONOR
COMPETITORS’
COUPONS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

US23 • EXIT 80
Independently Owned & Operated
Serving Southern Genesee, Livingston
and West Oakland Counties

Do you have an
appliance question?

email: advice@mrappliance.com
www.mrappliance/greaterlivingstoncounty.com

Just minutes from:

Grand Blanc • Swartz Creek • Argentine
Linden • Flint Township
EASY TO FIND - US-23
AT EXIT 80

15123 NORTH RD.

888-249-1361
WWW.HALLFENTON.COM
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Moore and Darby Decker. The 1950
football team is being inducted as is
Hoyt Glasper as a veteran induction.
Finally, Bruce McLenna is entering as
a honorary member.
The Fenton-Linden rivalry meant a
lot to Piwowarczyk.
“I always said Linden was the biggest rivalry for Fenton for that reason,
and it still is,” Piwowarczyk said.
Piwowarczyk was at Fenton at a
time when the Tigers’ athletic program
prospered, and he was a big reason for
it. He was a three-year starter at right
guard for the football team and was on
the undefeated Metro League championship teams of 1984 and 1986. He
was first-team All-State his senior season and named a captain of the East/
West All-Star Game his senior year.
He ended up playing football for the
Michigan State Spartans, going to four
bowl games in four years. He competed on the 1988 Rose Bowl team.
But he also was a strong track,
basketball and baseball player. Track
was probably his second best sport.
He was a three-year letter winner and
finished in the top 10 in the state meet
in the shot put in 1987. He even competed on relay teams.
In basketball he was a three-year
letterwinner, playing center. He even
played baseball for two seasons.
“The biggest thing was we got the
opportunity,” Piwowarczyk said. “We
had some of the best coaches around.
They ran a college-type system at
the high school level. And we had
100 guys go out for football. I got a
chance to start as a sophomore and we
were undefeated my sophomore and
my junior year, the first time we made
the state playoffs. It was very exciting. It was a family atmosphere. You
knew the coaches got the best out of
you. It was hard work, but a lot of fun
at the same time.”
Covert also is being inducted. He
coached at Fenton from 1971 until
1992, earning a 130-61-1 record. He
led the Tigers to six Metro titles and
the team qualified for the state playoffs four times. He also was the head
track coach from 1984 until 1989,
winning two league titles.
He was inducted into the Michigan
Football Coaches Hall of Fame in 1988.

LINDEN EAGLES

LAKE FENTON BLUE DEVILS

Coach: Steve Buerkel, second
year.
Lost All T-C players: None.
Summary: Depth and solid pitching lead the Eagles into a season
in which they want to improve upon
last year’s record of a couple of
games under .500. A trio of threeyear senior starters lead the pitching
staff — Lefty Tyler Benedict, Josh
Hoeberling and Dillon Nash. Brenden Pudduck and junior catcher
Mitch Juhl are captains. Hoeberling
and Nash have good speed on the
basepaths. Nash should be on a
lot, considering he led the team in
batting average (.310), home runs,
RBI and doubles. Travis Hull and
Bryce Benedict should be quality
middle infielders, while Matt Wierenga is another strong catcher. John
Ingamells has a steady bat with
good speed, while Mitchell Ryan, a
transfer from Swartz Creek, can bat,
pitch and play strong defense.
Coach Buerkel says: “Linden
has had six or seven straight losing
seasons, and I think this is the year
we will turn it around. I expect us to
do well. We have a solid group of
heady kids, and I think it will be an
up year.”
Projection: With its talent and
depth at starting pitching, Linden
should have more than a realistic
chance of giving the program its first
above-.500 season in a long time.
WIth a few breaks the Eagles could
make a run at a Metro League title.

Coach: Hewitt Judson, 17th year,
third season in second stint with
Lake Fenton.
Lost All T-C players: Mitch Kirk
(OF, P), Spencer Quick (inf), Devin
Evans (inf).
Summary: The Blue Devils have
lost a lot of their pitching depth
from a year ago, losing three starting pitchers. So this season, the
mystery is who will pitch. Senior
Tyler Hammond returns with experience, but beyond him, Judson said
eight of his 13 players will get a
chance to pitch. That list includes
Tim Hooks, Brad Oldenburg, Cody
Alexander, Tyler Begley and Tyler
Donnelly. Sophomore Neil Allor will
play shortstop, as will Byron transfer
Jeff Hiller. Wyatt Wilson is entering
his third season as a varsity catcher.
Jeff Lyons also had a big winter at a
baseball camp and hopes to make
an impact.
Coach Judson says: “We graduated our top three pitchers, which
accounted for 85 percent of our
wins. We hope to find pitching from
eight of our 13 kids. Tyler Hammond hurt his shoulder and is back
in good shape to lead our pitching.
We think we will be a good hitting
team.”
Projection: How the pitching progresses will be the key. The offense
has potential to be solid, so if the
pitching holds up, the Blue Devils
could be a decent squad. The Blue
Devils want to get back to districts
and avenge the nightmare shutout
loss to Byron in districts a year ago.

FENTON TIGERS
Coach: Chad Logan, 13th season
Lost All T-C players: David Lenzi
(P), Ryan Surface (OF), Eric Mowery
(inf), Chad Schupbach (Inf).
Summary: The Tigers lost seven
starters to graduation, and four
were on our All Tri-County Team, so
they lost talented starters. However,
three senior pitchers return, who all
worked at least 30 innings last year.
They are Josh Bryant, Patrick Leske
and Kyle Schrade.
The defense will be anchored by
shortstop Derek Jenkins and centerfielder Connor Davidson.

LET’S GOLF!

25
$
30
$

WEEKDAYS

18 HOLES
WITH CART

Must have tee time. Must present coupon.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/12.

WEEKENDS

Hartland Glen
Golf Course

Lake
Fenton’s
Tim Hooks

18 HOLES
WITH CART

Must have tee time. Must present coupon.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/12.

• Practice Facility • Club House • Casual Atmosphere

248-887-3777

12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland
www.hartlandglen.com
(2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)

Coach Logan says: “We have a
good core of pitching. On defense
we have some ideas. It’s really a
work in progress. We need to be
efficient on offense, and score when
we have the opportunities. We need
to move runners, score from third
and play quality innings. We don’t
have any power, so we need to put
pressure on people.”
Projection: With good pitching
and Fenton’s trademark “small ball”
game, the Tigers have a chance
to be a solid team once again this
season.

Fenton’s
Derek Jenkins
HOLLY BRONCHOS
Coach: Benny Jackson, first year
Lost All T-C players: Matt Beckner (OF), Max Lambert (inf).
Summary: David McNeely, Blake
Ordiway, Brent Smiles, Joe Perry
and Alec Miller will all play key roles
on a squad that has some talent.
Jackson called them his leaders,
and said he needs them to play
well.
McNeely, Oridway, Smiles and
Perry can all hit well. Ordiway, an
All Tri-County selection last season,
should be one of the best pitchers
in the tri-county area.
Coach Jackson says: “Our
scrimmage (with Lake Fenton) went

pretty well. We definitely have some
things to work on. We should be
very competititve in the Flint Metro
League. I really like this bunch. We
have a good mix of personalities
and talent. We have some high expectations for my first year as head
varsity coach. As long as we throw
strikes and put the ball in play, we
will be fine.”
Projection: After winning only
four games two season ago, the
Bronchos finished near .500 a
year ago. This season looks to be
the year the Bronchos could find
themselves on the winning side of
the ledger.
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Linden SPRING SPORTS
JV BASEBALL (continuted)
Thursday 5/17...........4:00pm........ HOME.............................Brandon High School
Monday 5/21............4:00pm........ AWAY........................Lapeer East High School
Thursday 5/24...........4:00pm........ HOME..........................Fowlerville High School
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
Tuesday 4/24............4:00pm........ AWAY................................... Swartz Creek HS
Friday 4/27...............4:00pm........ HOME............................... Fenton HS/AGS MS
uesday 5/1................4:00pm........ HOME................................ Holly Area Schools
Friday 5/4..................4:00pm........ AWAY....................................Clio High School
Tuesday 5/8..............4:00pm........ HOME.............................Kearsley High School
Friday 5/11................4:00pm........ AWAY...................... Lapeer West High School
Friday 5/18................4:00pm........ HOME.............................Brandon High School
Tuesday 5/22............4:00pm........ AWAY........................Lapeer East High School

VARSITY BASEBALL
Tuesday 4/10............4:00pm........ HOME.................Powers Catholic High School
Monday 4/16............4:00pm........ HOME....................... Lake Fenton High School
Monday 4/23............4:00pm........ HOME................................... Swartz Creek HS
Thursday 4/26...........4:00pm........ AWAY............................... Fenton HS/AGS MS
Monday 4/30............4:00pm........ AWAY................................ Holly Area Schools
Thursday 5/3.............4:00pm........ HOME....................................Clio High School
Monday 5/7..............4:00pm........ AWAY.............................Kearsley High School
Thursday 5/10...........4:00pm........ HOME...................... Lapeer West High School
Saturday 5/12...........10:00am...... AWAY.....................................Wood Bat Tourn
Tuesday 5/15............4:00pm........ AWAY........................Williamston High School
Thursday 5/17...........4:00pm........ AWAY.............................Brandon High School
Saturday 5/19...........10:00am...... AWAY............................... Roy Warner Classic
Monday 5/21............4:00pm........ HOME........................Lapeer East High School
Thursday 5/24...........4:00pm........ AWAY..........................Fowlerville High School
Tuesday 5/29............4:00pm........ HOME......... Fowlerville High School (Districts)
JV BASEBALL
Tuesday 4/10............4:00pm........ AWAY.................Powers Catholic High School
Monday 4/16............4:00pm........ AWAY....................... Lake Fenton High School
Monday 4/23............4:00pm........ AWAY................................... Swartz Creek HS
Thursday 4/26...........4:00pm........ HOME............................... Fenton HS/AGS MS
Monday 4/30............4:00pm........ HOME................................ Holly Area Schools
Thursday 5/3.............4:00pm........ AWAY....................................Clio High School
Monday 5/7..............4:00pm........ HOME.............................Kearsley High School
Thursday 5/10...........4:00pm........ AWAY...................... Lapeer West High School
Tuesday 5/15............4:00pm........ HOME........................Williamston High School

BOYS VARSITY GOLF
Thursday 3/29...........10:00am...... AWAY........................Larry Judson Invitational
Friday 4/13................12:30pm...... HOME..................................Haslett Invitational
Monday 4/16............3:00pm........ HOME......................................... Swartz Creek
Thursday 4/19...........3:00pm........ AWAY....................................................Fenton
Saturday 4/21...........9:00am........ AWAY............................Dicks Sporting Goods
Monday 4/23............3:00pm........ AWAY................................ Holly Area Schools
Thursday 4/26...........3:00pm........ HOME....................................Clio High School
Friday 4/27................9:00am........ AWAY.................................. Tee off Invitational
Monday 4/30............3:00pm........ AWAY.............................Kearsley High School
Thursday 5/3.............3:00pm........ HOME...................... Lapeer West High School
Monday 5/7..............9:00am........ AWAY.....................Bobcat Invite at Bay Valley
Thursday 5/10...........3:00pm........ AWAY.............................Brandon High School
Monday 5/14............3:00pm........ HOME........................Lapeer East High School
Thursday 5/17...........9:00am........ AWAY..................................... Oiler Invitational
VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
Tuesday 4/10............4:30pm........ HOME........................................... Lake Fenton
Monday 4/16............6:45pm........ AWAY................................................. Heritage
Thursday 4/19...........4:30pm........ AWAY.......................... Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 4/23............6:45pm........ HOME................................... Swartz Creek HS
Wednesday 4/25.......6:45pm........ AWAY............................... Fenton HS/AGS MS
Monday 4/30............6:45pm........ AWAY................................ Holly Area Schools
Wednesday 5/2.........6:45pm........ HOME........................................................ Clio
Monday 5/7..............6:45pm........ AWAY.................................................Kearsley
Wednesday 5/9.........6:45pm........ HOME.......................................... Lapeer West
Wednesday 5/16.......6:45pm........ AWAY.................................................Brandon
Monday 5/21............6:45pm........ HOME............................................Lapeer East
Wednesday 5/23.......4:30pm........ AWAY.....................................Powers Catholic
JV GIRLS SOCCER
Tuesday 4/10............6:00pm........ HOME.................................................Owosso
Monday 4/16............5:00pm........ AWAY................................................. Heritage
Thursday 4/19...........6:00pm........ AWAY.......................... Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 4/23............5:00pm........ HOME................................... Swartz Creek HS
Wednesday 4/25.......5:00pm........ AWAY............................... Fenton HS/AGS MS
Monday 4/30............5:00pm........ AWAY................................ Holly Area Schools
Wednesday 5/2.........5:00pm........ HOME........................................................ Clio

2012 SCHEDULES
JV GIRLS SOCCER (continuted)
Monday 5/7..............5:00pm........ AWAY.................................................Kearsley
Wednesday 5/9.........5:00pm........ HOME.......................................... Lapeer West
Wednesday 5/16.......5:00pm........ AWAY.................................................Brandon
Monday 5/21............5:00pm........ HOME............................................Lapeer East
Wednesday 5/23.......6:00pm........ AWAY.....................................Powers Catholic
VARSITY SOFTBALL
Thursday 4/12...........4:00pm........ HOME........................................Mt. Morris HS
Monday 4/16............4:00pm........ HOME....................... Lake Fenton High School
Wednesday 4/18.......4:00pm........ HOME.......................... Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 4/23............4:00pm........ HOME................................... Swartz Creek HS
Thursday 4/26...........4:00pm........ AWAY............................... Fenton HS/AGS MS
Monday 4/30............4:00pm........ AWAY................................ Holly Area Schools
Thursday 5/3.............4:00pm........ HOME....................................Clio High School
Monday 5/7..............4:00pm........ AWAY.............................Kearsley High School
Thursday 5/10...........4:00pm........ HOME...................... Lapeer West High School
Saturday 5/12...........9:00am........ AWAY.........................MM Panther Prep Clash
Tuesday 5/15............4:00pm........ AWAY........................Williamston High School
Thursday 5/17...........4:00pm........ AWAY.............................Brandon High School
Monday 5/21............4:00pm........ HOME........................Lapeer East High School
Thursday 5/24...........4:00pm........ AWAY..........................Fowlerville High School
Saturday 5/26...........10:00am...... AWAY.................................. Falcon Invitational
Tuesday 5/29............4:00pm........ HOME......... Fowlerville High School (Districts)
JV SOFTBALL
Thursday 4/12...........4:00pm........ HOME........................................Mt. Morris HS
Wednesday 4/18.......4:00pm........ AWAY.......................... Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 4/23............4:00pm........ AWAY................................... Swartz Creek HS
Thursday 4/26...........4:00pm........ HOME............................... Fenton HS/AGS MS
Monday 4/30............4:00pm........ HOME................................ Holly Area Schools
Thursday 5/3.............4:00pm........ AWAY....................................Clio High School
Monday 5/7..............4:00pm........ HOME.............................Kearsley High School
Thursday 5/10...........4:00pm........ AWAY...................... Lapeer West High School
Tuesday 5/15............4:00pm........ HOME........................Williamston High School
Thursday 5/17...........4:00pm........ HOME.............................Brandon High School
Saturday 5/19..........TBA.............. AWAY.................Powers Catholic High School
Monday 5/21............4:00pm........ AWAY........................Lapeer East High School
Thursday 5/24...........4:00pm........ HOME..........................Fowlerville High School
VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD
Friday, Apr 13................................ 3:30pm..........................................at Corunna
Wednesday, Apr 18...................... 4:00pm................... Kearsley ,Creek at Linden
Wednesday, Apr 25....................... 4:00pm.............................at Holly vs Brandon
Friday, Apr 27................................ 3:00pm.........................Away vs Grand Ledge
Wednesday, May 2........................ 4:00pm............................... at Fenton vs West
Friday, May 4................................. 3:30pm.......................................... at Owosso
Wednesday, May 9........................ 4:00pm.....................................at Clio vs East
Saturday, May 12.......................... 10:00am...................................at Williamston
Friday, May 18............................... TBD..................................................Regionals
Wednesday, May 23..................... 4:00pm.............................Metro League Meet
Tuesday, May 29........................... 5:00pm....................................... County Meet
Saturday, June 2........................... TBD................................................ State Meet

Flagpoles etc.

www.flagpolesetc.com

We Buy & Sell Name Brand Clothing
& Accessories for Teens, Juniors & Young Men

www.rebootresale.com
14300 Fenton Rd. • Fenton
810-714-1565

Commercial & Residential
Professional Installation & Service

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-1360
www.chassefenton.com

in
Made SA
the U

3506 Silver Lake Rd
Fenton • 810-750-8443

— 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU —

859 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-2658
407 Hadley St. • Downtown Holly
888-735-5591 • 248-634-7183

810-750-0717 • 248-634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

Muffler Man
of Linden

4 Barbers to Serve You!
604 W. Broad St.
Linden• 810-735-5100

1018 N. Bridge Street
Linden • 810-735-4385

UPWARD BASKETBALL
PROGRAM
Grades 1st-6th

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

Registration $65 thru Oct. 22nd

1261 W. Bristol Rd.
Flint • 810-235-5671

Premium Wireless Retailer

1424 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-3990

1288 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-208-7300

204 W. Broad St.
Linden • 810-735-7212

Auto • Residential • Commercial

8340 W. Silver Lake Rd., Linden
810-735-2882
www.stevensglass.net

104 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-5851

Village

Hardware
of Linden

www.acehardware.com

SERVICE • SALES • PARTS

Motor Homes • Fifth Wheels
Pop-Ups • Conventional RV’s • Trailers

620 W. Broad St.
Linden • 810-735-4100

15168 North Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-2020

Carney
Plumbing, Inc.

BENTLEY

Plumbing Repair & Service

SAND & GRAVEL
Organic Topsoil, Inc.

989-271-8848
810-687-3291

810-629-6172
9220 Bennett Lake Rd. • Fenton
www.bentleysandandgravel.com

810-735-9481
612 W. Broad St. • Linden
(Alpine plaza)

Fenton • Linden
Swartz Creek • Flint
1-877-53-SHARP
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Fenton SPRING SPORTS
VARSITY BASEBALL
Sat......... Apr 7............ 10:00am............. Tourney at Blissfield..................... AWAY
Wed....... Apr 11.......... 4:00pm............... Flushing.......................................HOME
Sat......... Apr 14.......... 11:00am............. Avondale...................................... AWAY
Mon....... Apr 16.......... 4:00pm............... Lakeland......................................HOME
Thurs...... Apr 19.......... 4:30pm............... Gabriel Richard.............................. EMU
Mon....... Apr 23.......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer West................................ AWAY
Thurs...... Apr 26.......... 4:00pm............... Linden......................................... AWAY
Sat......... Apr 28.......... TBD..................... Invitational Greater Flint
Tue......... May 1........... 4:00pm............... Bay City Western......................... AWAY
Thurs...... May 3........... 4:00pm............... Holly............................................ AWAY
Mon....... May 7........... 4:00pm............... Brandon.......................................HOME
Thurs...... May 10......... 4:00pm............... Clio..............................................HOME
Sat......... May 12......... 10:00am............. Tourney TBD................................... TBD
Mon....... May 14......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer East.................................. AWAY
Thurs...... May 17......... 4:00pm............... Kearsley.......................................HOME
Mon....... May 21......... 4:00pm............... Swartz Creek............................... AWAY
Fri........... May 25......... TBD..................... Invitational...................................... TBA

JV BASEBALL
Wed....... Mar 28.......... 3:30pm............... Lake Fenton.................................HOME
Wed....... Apr 11.......... 4:00pm............... Flushing....................................... AWAY
Sat......... Apr 14.......... 11:00am............. Avondale...................................... AWAY
Mon....... Apr 16.......... 4:00pm............... Lakeland...................................... AWAY
Thurs...... Apr 19.......... 4:30pm............... Gabriel Richard............................HOME
Mon....... Apr 23.......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer West................................HOME
Thurs...... Apr 26.......... 4:00pm............... Linden......................................... AWAY
Tue......... May 1........... 4:00pm............... Bay City Western......................... AWAY
Thurs...... May 3........... 4:30pm............... Holly............................................HOME
Mon....... May 7........... 4:00pm............... Brandon....................................... AWAY
Thurs...... May 10......... 4:00pm............... Clio.............................................. AWAY
Mon....... May 14......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer East..................................HOME
Thurs...... May 17......... 4:00pm............... Kearsley....................................... AWAY
Mon....... May 21......... 4:00pm............... Swartz Creek...............................HOME
Wed....... May 23......... 4:00pm............... Montrose.....................................HOME
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
Wed....... Mar 28.......... 4:00pm............... Lakeland...................................... AWAY
Wed....... Apr 11.......... 4:00pm............... Flushing.......................................HOME
Fri........... Apr 13.......... 4:00pm............... Grand Blanc................................. AWAY
Mon....... Apr 16.......... 4:00pm............... Lakeland......................................HOME
Sat......... Apr 21.......... 11:00am............. Hartland....................................... AWAY
Tue......... Apr 24.......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer West................................HOME
Fri........... Apr 27.......... 4:00pm............... Linden......................................... AWAY
Tue......... May 1........... 4:00pm............... Bay City Western.........................HOME
Fri........... May 4........... 4:30pm............... Holly............................................HOME
Tue......... May 8........... 4:00pm............... Brandon....................................... AWAY
Fri........... May 11......... 4:00pm............... Clio.............................................. AWAY
Tue......... May 15......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer East..................................HOME
Fri........... May 18......... 4:00pm............... Kearsley....................................... AWAY
Tue......... May 22......... 4:00pm............... Swartz Creek...............................HOME
Thurs...... May 24......... 4:00pm............... Grand Blanc.................................HOME
VARSITY BOYS GOLF
Fri........... Apr 13.......... 3:00pm...........AWAY................ Lapeer East @ Metamora
Mon....... Apr 16.......... 3:00pm...........AWAY.....................Lapeer West @ Lapeer
Thurs...... Apr 19.......... 3:00pm...........AWAY.............. Linden @ Coyote Preserve
Satur...... Apr 21.......... 1:00pm...........AWAY...........Bay City Western @ Bay City
Mon....... Apr 23,......... 3:00pm...........AWAY.............. Holly @ Heather Highlands
Fri........... Apr 27.......... 8:30am...........AWAY.......................................... vs. Byron
Mon....... Apr 30.......... 3:00pm................................Brandon @ Coyote Preserve
Thurs...... May 3........... 3:00pm.......................................Clio @ Coyote Preserve
Fri........... May 4........... 3:00pm...........AWAY.............. Holly @ Heather Highlands
Mon....... May 7........... TBD......................................Genesee County Tournament
Thurs...... May 10......... 3:00pm................ Kearsley @ Coyote Preserve Golf Club
Fri........... May 11......... 1:00pm...........AWAY....... Harbor Springs @ The Moores
Satur...... May 12......... 9:00am...........AWAY........ Harbor Springs @ The Moores
Mon....... May 14......... 11:00am.........AWAY............. Milford @ Prestwick Village
Thurs...... May 17......... 2:45pm...........AWAY................ Swartz Creek @ Genesse
Mon....... May 21......... 8:00am...........AWAY.........................................................

Wendy S. Berbas
TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Specialist in Water Ski/Wakeboard
Equipment and Accessories

4037 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-6370
www.SilverSpraySports.com

www.flagpolesetc.com

Commercial & Residential
Professional Installation & Service
in
Made SA
the U

218 First St.
Fenton • 810-629-7651

STYES PLUMBING LLC.

We Proudly Support the
Athlete of the Week!

Serving the area for over 20 years

— 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU —

859 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-2658
407 Hadley St. • Downtown Holly
888-735-5591 • 248-634-7183

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-1360
www.chassefenton.com

Fenton • 810-750-6229

VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
Tue......... Apr 10.......... 7:00pm............... Marian.........................................HOME
Thurs...... Apr 12.......... 4:30pm............... Linden......................................... AWAY
Sat......... Apr 14.......... 9:00am............... Tourney at Fenton........................ AWAY
Thurs...... Apr 19.......... 7:00pm............... Avondale...................................... AWAY
Mon....... Apr 23.......... 6:30pm............... Lapeer West................................ AWAY
Wed....... Apr 25.......... 6:45pm............... Linden.........................................HOME
Mon....... Apr 30.......... 7:00pm............... Hartland....................................... AWAY
Wed....... May 2........... 6:45pm............... Holly............................................ AWAY
Mon....... May 7........... 6:45pm............... Brandon.......................................HOME
Wed....... May 9........... 6:45pm............... Clio..............................................HOME
Mon....... May 14......... 6:45pm............... Lapeer East.................................. AWAY
Wed....... May 16......... 6:45pm............... Kearsley.......................................HOME
Thurs...... May 17......... 6:45pm............... Powers........................................HOME
Mon....... May 21......... 4:30pm............... Swartz Creek............................... AWAY

Flagpoles etc.

DIXIE
CLEANERS

CPA, LLC

1549 N. LeRoy St. Suite A-2
Fenton • 810.208.0901
wberbas@berbascpa.com

2012 SCHEDULES

810-750-0717 • 248-634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

MAIL & SHIP • COPY & PRINT

602 N. LeRoy St. Fenton
810-629-4800

Visit our website at:
www.thestatebank.com

Sawyer
Jewelers

www.goinpostalfenton.com
1421 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-208-7155

™

“Sometimes it’s okay to throw rocks at girls” ™

jazzercise.com

11316 Torrey Rd. • Fenton
810-730-3681

101 N. Adelaide St.
Fenton • 810-629-7936

Thompson Rd. @ US23
Fenton
810-691-2124 • (800)fit-is-it

Premium Wireless Retailer

Coupons for Everyone!

1288 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-208-7300

235 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-714-3100

Go Tigers!

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

14324 Fenton Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-1644

plus

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE

1224 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-6307

810-750-0551
1437 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton

Fenton • Linden
Swartz Creek • Flint
1-877-53-SHARP

TRI-COUNTY TIMES

www.tctimes.com
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Fenton SPRING SPORTS
JV GIRLS SOCCER
Tues....... Apr 10.......... 4:00pm............... Marian.........................................HOME
Thurs...... Apr 12.......... 6:00pm............... Linden......................................... AWAY
Sat......... Apr 14.......... 9:00am............... Tourney at Fenton........................ AWAY
Mon....... Apr 16.......... 6:00pm............... Flushing.......................................HOME
Thurs...... Apr 19.......... 5:00pm............... Avondale...................................... AWAY
Mon....... Apr 23.......... 5:00pm............... Lapeer West................................ AWAY
Wed....... Apr 25.......... 5:00pm............... Linden.........................................HOME
Mon....... Apr 30.......... 5:30pm............... Hartland....................................... AWAY
Wed....... May 2........... 5:00pm............... Holly............................................ AWAY
Mon....... May 7........... 5:00pm............... Brandon.......................................HOME
Wed....... May 9........... 5:00pm............... Clio..............................................HOME
Mon....... May 14......... 5:00pm............... Lapeer East.................................. AWAY
Wed....... May 16......... 5:00pm............... Kearsley.......................................HOME
Thurs...... May 17......... 5:00pm............... Powers........................................HOME
Mon....... May 21......... 6:00pm............... Swartz Creek............................... AWAY

2012 SCHEDULES

VARSITY SOFTBALL
Sat......... Apr 14.......... Tournament......... Pinconning Area.......................... AWAY
Tue......... Apr 17.......... 4:30pm............... Lake Orion................................... AWAY
Thurs...... Apr 19.......... 4:00pm............... Goodrich......................................HOME
Sat......... Apr 21.......... Invitational........... Clarkston..................................... AWAY
Mon....... Apr 23.......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer West................................ AWAY
Thurs...... Apr 26.......... 4:00pm............... Linden.........................................HOME
Sat......... Apr 28.......... TBD..................... Invitational at Saline..................... AWAY
Thurs...... May 3........... 4:30pm............... Holly High School........................ AWAY
Mon....... May 7........... 4:00pm............... Brandon High School...................HOME
Tue......... May 8........... 4:30pm............... LakeVille Memorial...................... AWAY
Thurs...... May 10......... 4:00pm............... Clio High School . ....................... AWAY
Sat......... May 12......... 10:00am.......................................................... Invitational
Mon....... May 14......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer East High School............. AWAY
Thurs...... May 17......... 4:00pm............... Kearsley High School...................HOME
Mon....... May 21......... 4:00pm............... Swartz Creek High School........... AWAY
Sat......... May 26......... Invitational........... Armada........................................ AWAY
Thurs...... May 31......... 4:00pm............... Grand Blanc................................. AWAY
JV SOFTBALL
Tue......... Apr 17.......... 4:30pm............... Lake Orion................................... AWAY
Thurs...... Apr 19.......... 4:00pm............... Goodrich...................................... AWAY
Mon....... Apr 23.......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer West................................HOME
Thurs...... Apr 26.......... 4:00pm............... Linden......................................... AWAY
Sat......... Apr 28.......... 10:00am............. Tournament............................... Pioneer
Thurs...... May 3........... 4:30pm............... Holly............................................HOME
Mon....... May 7........... 4:00pm............... Brandon....................................... AWAY
Tue......... May 8........... 4:00pm............... LakeVille Memorial......................HOME
Thurs...... May 10......... 4:00pm............... Clio.............................................. AWAY
Mon....... May 14......... 4:00pm............... Lapeer East..................................HOME
Thurs...... May 17......... 4:00pm............... Kearsley....................................... AWAY
Mon....... May 21......... 4:00pm............... Swartz Creek...............................HOME
Thurs...... May 31......... 4:00pm............... Grand Blanc.................................HOME
VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS
Thurs...... Apr 12.......... 4:00pm............... AWAY................................. vs. Kearsley
Mon....... Apr 16.......... 4:00pm............... AWAY.......................... vs. East Lansing
Tues....... Apr 17.......... 4:00pm............... HOME.............................................. Clio
Thurs...... Apr 19,......... 4:00pm............... AWAY................................. vs. Brandon
Sat......... Apr 21.......... TBD..................... AWAY...................................vs. Romeo
Tues....... Apr 24.......... 4:00pm............... HOME..................................Lapeer East
Thurs...... Apr 26.......... 4:00pm............... AWAY...........................vs. Lapeer West
Sat......... Apr 28.......... TBD..................... AWAY....................................vs. Mason
Tues....... May 1........... 4:00pm............... HOME............................... Swartz Creek
Wed....... May 2........... 4:00pm............... HOME............................................ Holly
Thurs...... May 3........... 4:00pm............... AWAY...............vs. Grosse Pointe North
Tues....... May 8........... 9:00am....................................................... Metro League
Fri........... May 11......... 4:00pm............... AWAY................ vs. Carman-Ainsworth
Mon....... May 14......... 4:00pm............... HOME.......................................Flushing
Thurs...... May 17......... 4:00pm............... TBA................................................ TBA

FERGUSON

Brad Hoffman
Insurance Agency

LAWN & TREE SERVICE
Fall Clean-Ups • Tree Trimming
Leaf Clean Ups • Shrub Trimming

810-714-2332
810-730-3627

121 N. River
Fenton • 810-629-2552

14265 Fenton Rd.
Fenton • 810-767-8390
www.dortonline.org

Barbichon

Physiotherapy
Associates

204 E. Broad St.
Linden • 810-735-5169

3240 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-714-4616
www.physiocorp.com

DOG GROOMING

1136 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-0650

W A T E R P R O O F I N G
KEEPING THE WATER OUT,
IS WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT

810.560.9306 • 877.629.3670

102 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-4991

CARAVAN’S
HALLMARK SHOP
18015 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-629-4212

Silver Lake
Hills

BONE DRY
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
STRUCTURAL REPAIRS AND MODIFICATIONS

VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD
Fri........... Apr 13.......... 9:00am............... AWAY..............vs. Saginaw Valley State
Sat......... Apr 14.......... 12:00pm............. AWAY............................vs. Lake Fenton
Wed....... Apr 18.......... 4:00pm............... AWAY......................... vs. Brandon, Clio
Sat......... Apr 21.......... 9:30am............... AWAY................................. vs. Brandon
Wed....... Apr 25.......... 4:00pm............... HOME...........Lapeer East, Swartz Creek
Wed....... May 2........... 4:00pm............... HOME....................Lapeer West, Linden
Fri........... May 4........... 3:30pm............... AWAY....................vs. Bay City Western
Wed....... May 9........... 4:00pm............... AWAY........................vs. Kearsley, Holly
Fri........... May 11......... 4:00pm............... AWAY..................................vs. Davison
Fri........... May 18......... TBD..................... Regionals..................................Brandon
Wed....... May 23......... 4:00pm........................................................... Metro Meet
Tues....... May 29......... 5:00pm............... AWAY................ vs. Carman-Ainsworth
Fri........... Jun 1............ TBD....................................................MHSAA State Finals

Apartment Homes

715 Torrey Rd.
Fenton • 629-1415
www.modoggie.com

3200 Foley Glen Drive • Fenton
810-714-5555 • Next to Walgreens
www.mckinley.com

www.diamondsportgear.com
1580 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-0718

17195 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-2920

235 N. Leroy St. • Fenton
810-714-3870

www.mufflerandgo.com
1478 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-1066

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home

& Cremation Services

500 Main St.
Fenton • 810-629-2533

FENTON
KARATE LLC.
1366 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-750-9800
www.fentonkarate.com

www.brewinbeans.com

225 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
??? Inn Pizza)
(next to Cottage
Curbside Pick ????
Up • 810.714.3005

Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.
2532 Old US 23
Hartland • 810-632-5161

wagandpurrpetboarding.com
11650 Stallion Lane • Holly
248-459-1200
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Holly SPRING SPORTS
VARSITY BASEBALL
Thursday 4/12............ 4:00pm.........HOME................................................ Everest
Saturday 4/14............ 11:00am.......AWAY..................................................Milford
Thursday 4/19............ 4:30pm.........AWAY................................... Powers Catholic
Saturday 4/21............ 10:00am.......AWAY.........................................Lancer Invite
Monday 4/23............. 4:00pm.........HOME......................................... Lapeer East
Thursday 4/26............ 4:00pm.........AWAY..................................Swartz Creek HS
Monday 4/30............. 4:00pm.........HOME.................................................Linden
Thursday 5/3.............. 4:00pm.........HOME.............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Saturday 5/5.............. 10:00am.......AWAY..................... Nathan Manuel Memorial
Monday 5/7............... 4:30pm.........AWAY.......................................................Clio
Thursday 5/10............ 4:30pm.........AWAY............................................... Kearsley
Monday 5/14............. 4:00pm.........HOME........................................Lapeer West
Thursday 5/17............ 4:00pm.........HOME........................Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 5/21............. 4:30pm.........AWAY............................................... Brandon
Tuesday 5/29............. TBA...............HOME....................Week of MHSAA Districts
JV BASEBALL
Saturday 4/14............ 11:00am.......HOME.................................................Milford
Thursday 4/19............ 4:30pm.........AWAY................................... Powers Catholic
Monday 4/23............. 4:30pm.........AWAY.......................................... Lapeer East
Thursday 4/26............ 4:00pm.........HOME.................................Swartz Creek HS
Monday 4/30............. 4:30pm.........AWAY..................................................Linden
Thursday 5/3.............. 4:30pm.........AWAY..............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Saturday 5/5.............. 9:00am.........AWAY......................Maverick JV Tournament
Monday 5/7............... 4:00pm.........HOME......................................................Clio
Thursday 5/10............ 4:00pm.........HOME.............................................. Kearsley
Monday 5/14............. 4:30pm.........AWAY.........................................Lapeer West
Thursday 5/17............ 4:30pm.........AWAY.........................Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 5/21............. 4:00pm.........HOME.............................................. Brandon
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
Tuesday 4/10............. 4:00pm.........HOME........................................ Grand Blanc
Saturday 4/14............ 11:00am.......AWAY..................................................Milford
Friday 4/20................. 4:00pm.........AWAY................................... Powers Catholic
Tuesday 4/24............. 4:30pm.........AWAY.......................................... Lapeer East
Friday 4/27................. 4:00pm.........HOME.................................Swartz Creek HS
Saturday 4/28............ 9:00am.........AWAY.......... Maverick Freshman Tournament
Tuesday 5/1............... 4:30pm.........AWAY..................................................Linden
Friday 5/4................... 4:30pm.........AWAY..............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Tuesday 5/8............... 4:00pm.........HOME......................................................Clio
Friday 5/11................. 4:00pm.........HOME.............................................. Kearsley
Tuesday 5/15............. 4:30pm.........AWAY.........................................Lapeer West
Friday 5/18................. 4:30pm.........AWAY.........................Carman-Ainsworth HS
Tuesday 5/22............. 4:00pm.........HOME.............................................. Brandon
VARSITY BOYS GOLF
Thursday 3/29............ 10:00am.......AWAY
Monday 4/16............. 3:00pm.........HOME..................... Lapeer East High School
Thursday 4/19............ 3:00pm.........AWAY..................................Swartz Creek HS
Saturday 4/21............ 9:00am.........AWAY..........................Dicks Sporting Goods
Monday 4/23............. 3:00pm.........HOME.............................Linden High School
Thursday 4/26............ 3:00pm.........HOME.............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Friday 4/27................. 9:00am.........AWAY.................................Tee off Invitational
Monday 4/30............. 3:00pm.........AWAY...................................Clio High School
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VARSITY BOYS GOLF (continuted)
Thursday 5/3.............. 3:00pm.........AWAY........................... Kearsley High School
Monday 5/7............... 3:00pm.........HOME....................Lapeer West High School
Monday 5/14............. 3:00pm.........AWAY........................... Brandon High School
Thursday 5/17............ 3:00pm.........AWAY.........................Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 5/21............. TBA...............HOME........ FML Tournament (host Brandon)
Thursday 5/31............ TBA...............HOME................................... MHSAA District
VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
Monday 4/16............. 3:00pm.........HOME..................... Lapeer East High School
Thursday 4/19............ 3:00pm.........AWAY..................................Swartz Creek HS
Saturday 4/21............ 9:00am.........AWAY..........................Dicks Sporting Goods
Monday 4/23............. 3:00pm.........HOME.............................Linden High School
Thursday 4/26............ 3:00pm.........HOME.............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Friday 4/27................. 9:00am.........AWAY.................................Tee off Invitational
Monday 4/30............. 3:00pm.........AWAY...................................Clio High School
Thursday 5/3.............. 3:00pm.........AWAY........................... Kearsley High School
Monday 5/7............... 3:00pm.........HOME....................Lapeer West High School
Monday 5/14............. 3:00pm.........AWAY........................... Brandon High School
Thursday 5/17............ 3:00pm.........AWAY.........................Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 5/21............. TBA...............HOME........ FML Tournament (host Brandon)
Thursday 5/31............ TBA...............HOME................................... MHSAA District
JV GIRLS SOCCER
Tuesday 4/10............. 5:00pm.........AWAY.................... East Lansing High School
Saturday 4/14............ TBA...............HOME................................. FML Tournament
Monday 4/16............. 5:30pm.........HOME.............................Milford High School
Wednesday 4/18........ 5:45pm.........HOME.............. Powers Catholic High School
Monday 4/23............. 5:00pm.........HOME..................... Lapeer East High School
Wednesday 4/25........ 6:00pm.........AWAY..................................Swartz Creek HS
Monday 4/30............. 5:00pm.........HOME.............................Linden High School
Wednesday 5/2.......... 5:00pm.........HOME.............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Monday 5/7............... 6:00pm.........AWAY...................................Clio High School
Wednesday 5/9.......... 5:00pm.........AWAY........................... Kearsley High School
Monday 5/14............. 5:00pm.........HOME....................Lapeer West High School
Thursday 5/17............ 5:30pm.........AWAY..........................Clarkston High School
Monday 5/21............. 5:00pm.........AWAY........................... Brandon High School
Wednesday 5/23........ 5:30pm.........AWAY...........................Seaholm High School
VARSITY SOFTBALL
Thursday 4/12............ 4:00pm.........HOME................................................ Everest
Saturday 4/14............ 11:00am.......AWAY..................................................Milford
Thursday 4/19............ 4:30pm.........HOME.................................. Powers Catholic
Monday 4/23............. 4:00pm.........HOME......................................... Lapeer East
Thursday 4/26............ 4:30pm.........AWAY..................................Swartz Creek HS
Monday 4/30............. 4:00pm.........HOME.................................................Linden
Thursday 5/3.............. 4:00pm.........HOME.............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Saturday 5/5.............. 9:00am.........AWAY.Whitmore Lake Invitational Tournament
Monday 5/7............... 4:00pm.........AWAY.......................................................Clio
Thursday 5/10............ 4:00pm.........AWAY............................................... Kearsley
Monday 5/14............. 4:00pm.........HOME........................................Lapeer West
Thursday 5/17............ 4:00pm.........HOME........................Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 5/21............. 4:00pm.........AWAY............................................... Brandon
Thursday 5/24............ 4:00pm.........HOME.................................. Flushing HS/MS
Tuesday 5/29............. TBA...............HOME....................Week of MHSAA Districts

Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.

JV SOFTBALL
Saturday 4/14............ 11:00am.......HOME.................................................Milford
Thursday 4/19............ 4:30pm.........HOME.......................Powers Catholic (Holly)
Monday 4/23............. 4:30pm.........AWAY.......................................... Lapeer East
Thursday 4/26............ 4:00pm.........HOME.................................Swartz Creek HS
Monday 4/30............. 4:30pm.........AWAY..................................................Linden
Thursday 5/3.............. 4:30pm.........AWAY..............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Monday 5/7............... 4:00pm.........HOME......................................................Clio
Thursday 5/10............ 4:00pm.........HOME.............................................. Kearsley
Monday 5/14............. 4:00pm.........AWAY.........................................Lapeer West
Thursday 5/17............ 4:30pm.........AWAY.........................Carman-Ainsworth HS
Monday 5/21............. 4:00pm.........HOME.............................................. Brandon
Thursday 5/24............ 4:00pm.........HOME.................................. Flushing HS/MS
FRESHMAN SOFTBALL
Saturday 4/14............ 11:00am.......AWAY..............................Milford High School
Saturday 4/14............ 12:30pm.......AWAY..............................Milford High School
Tuesday 4/24............. 4:00pm.........AWAY...................... Lapeer East High School
Friday 4/27................. 4:00pm.........HOME.................................Swartz Creek HS
Tuesday 5/1............... 4:30pm.........AWAY..............................Linden High School
Friday 5/4................... 4:30pm.........AWAY..............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Tuesday 5/8............... 4:00pm.........HOME..................................Clio High School
Friday 5/11................. 4:00pm.........HOME.......................... Kearsley High School
Tuesday 5/15............. 4:00pm.........AWAY.....................Lapeer West High School
Tuesday 5/22............. 4:00pm.........HOME.......................... Brandon High School
VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS
Tuesday 4/10............. 4:00pm.........AWAY..............................Fenton HS/AGS MS
Thursday 4/12............ 4:00pm.........HOME.......................... Brandon High School
Saturday 4/14............ 8:30am.........AWAY....................Northwest Michigan Invite
Tuesday 4/17............. 4:00pm.........AWAY..................................Swartz Creek HS
Thursday 4/19............ 4:00pm.........HOME..................................Clio High School
Saturday 4/21............ 9:00am.........AWAY............................... Eastern Invitational
Tuesday 4/24............. 4:00pm.........HOME.......................... Kearsley High School
Thursday 4/26............ 4:00pm.........HOME..................... Lapeer East High School
Tuesday 5/1............... 4:00pm.........AWAY.....................Lapeer West High School
Saturday 5/5.............. TBA...............HOME........................... Ann Arbor Huron HS
Tuesday 5/8............... 9:00am.........HOME................................. FML Tournament
Saturday 5/12............ TBA...............HOME........................... Ann Arbor Huron HS
Thursday 5/17............ TBA...............HOME.............MHSAA Regional Tournament
VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD
Friday 4/13................. 9:00am.......................................................Saginaw Valley
Wednesday 4/18........ 4:00pm.................................................. East/West at Holly
Saturday 4/21............ 9:00am........................................BALAWAJDER CLASSIC
Wednesday 4/25........ 4:00pm........................................ Linden, Brandon at Holly
Saturday 4/28............ 9:15am.................................................... Holly Fr/So Invite
Wednesday 5/2.......... 4:00pm..................................... Holly, Clio at Swartz Creek
Friday 5/4................... 2:30pm.................................. Bay City Western Invitational
Wednesday 5/9.......... 4:00pm........................................ Holly, Fenton at Kearsley
Friday 5/12................. TBA.....................................................River Rat Invitational
Wednesday 5/23........ 4:00 pm............................................... Metro League Meet
Friday 5/25................. TBA.................................... Oakland County Championship

Flagpoles etc.

www.flagpolesetc.com

Commercial & Residential
Professional Installation & Service
— 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU —

508 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-1360
www.chassefenton.com

2532 Old US 23
Hartland • 810-632-5161

Dryer

Physiotherapy
Associates

Funeral Home

1016 N. Saginaw St., Ste B
Holly • 248-634-4424
www.physiocorp.com

101 N. First St.
Holly • 248-634-8291
www.dryerfuneralhome.com

507 N. Saginaw St. • Holly
(248) 369-8339

859 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-2658
407 Hadley St. • Downtown Holly
888-735-5591 • 248-634-7183

in
Made SA
the U

810-750-0717 • 248-634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

Kerton
Lumber
Co.

www.theelementsdayspa.com

1122 N. Saginaw St.
Holly • 248-634-8951

117 S. Saginaw
Holly • 248-328-9440

1121 N. Saginaw St., Suite 1
Holly • 248-634-6000
www.pmrgphysicaltherapy.com

Fenton • Linden
Swartz Creek • Flint
1-877-53-SHARP

Linden Kitchen
& Bath, Inc.
Premium Wireless Retailer

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

1288 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-208-7300

www.lindenkitchenandbath.com

1002 N. Bridge St.
Linden • 810-735-7846

K&H

GERYCH’S
ON LEROY
1243 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-750-9088

Coupons for Everyone!
235 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-714-3100

Distinctive Flowers
& Gifts, Inc.

713 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-5995

We Proudly Support the
Athlete of the Week!
Visit our website at:
www.thestatebank.com

GARAGE DOORS

Locally owned and operated
for 35 years!
2033 S. Long Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-1293
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Lake Fenton SPRING SPORTS
VARSITY BASEBALL
Monday 3/26.......... 4:00pm.........HOME............................. Genesee High School
Wednesday 3/28..... 3:30pm.........AWAY................................. Fenton HS/AGS MS
Tuesday 4/10.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY................................. Bendle High School
Thursday 4/12......... 4:00pm.........HOME.............Carman-Ainsworth High School
Monday 4/16.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY................................. Linden High School
Wednesday 4/18..... 5:00pm.........AWAY...................Varsity @ Loon vs Montrose
Saturday 4/21......... 1:15pm.........AWAY..........Greater Flint Tourn @ Whaley Park
Monday 4/23.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY..............................Goodrich High School
Thursday 4/26......... 4:00pm.........HOME................................Durand High School
Monday 4/30.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY............................... Beecher High School
Thursday 5/10......... 4:00pm.........AWAY............................Mt. Morris High School
Monday 5/14.......... 4:00pm.........HOME............................. LakeVille High School
Friday 5/18.............. 4:00pm.........HOME..........................Byron Area High School
Saturday 5/19......... TBA..............AWAY.... GAC League Tourn @ Mt. Morris H.S.
Thursday 5/24......... 4:00pm.........AWAY.......................Swartz Creek High School
JV BASEBALL
Monday 3/26.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY.............................. Genesee High School
Wednesday 3/28..... 3:30pm.........AWAY................................. Fenton HS/AGS MS
Tuesday 4/10.......... 4:00pm.........HOME................................ Bendle High School
Thursday 4/12......... 4:00pm.........AWAY..............Carman-Ainsworth High School
Monday 4/16.......... 4:00pm.........HOME................................ Linden High School
Monday 4/23.......... 4:00pm.........HOME.............................Goodrich High School
Thursday 4/26......... 4:00pm.........AWAY.................................Durand High School
Monday 4/30.......... 4:00pm.........HOME.............................. Beecher High School
Thursday 5/3........... 4:00pm.........AWAY.....................................Montrose HS/MS
Thursday 5/10......... 4:00pm.........HOME...........................Mt. Morris High School
Monday 5/14.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY.............................. LakeVille High School
Thursday 5/17......... 4:00pm.........AWAY...........................Byron Area High School
Thursday 5/24......... 4:00pm.........HOME......................Swartz Creek High School

2012
SCHEDULES

VARSITY SOFTBALL
Monday 3/26.......... 4:00pm.........HOME............................. Genesee High School
Wednesday 3/28..... 4:00pm.........AWAY................................. Fenton HS/AGS MS
Tuesday 4/10.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY................................. Bendle High School
Monday 4/16.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY................................. Linden High School
Tuesday 4/17.......... 4:00pm.........HOME..............................Hartland High School
Monday 4/23.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY..............................Goodrich High School
Thursday 4/26......... 4:00pm.........HOME................................Durand High School
Saturday 4/28......... 9:00am.........AWAY...................................... Alma Invitational
Monday 4/30.......... 4:00pm.........AWAY............................... Beecher High School
Thursday 5/3........... 4:00pm.........HOME....................................Montrose HS/MS
Thursday 5/10......... 4:00pm.........AWAY............................Mt. Morris High School
Saturday 5/12......... TBA..............AWAY.................................Hemlock Invitational
Monday 5/14.......... 4:00pm.........HOME............................. LakeVille High School
Friday 5/18.............. 4:00pm.........HOME..........................Byron Area High School
Saturday 5/19......... TBA..............AWAY........................................ Charlotte Tourn
Thursday 5/24......... 4:00pm.........HOME..............................Brandon High School
VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS
Thursday 4/12......... 4:00 pm........HOME.................................. Flint Southwestern
Monday 4/16.......... 4:00 pm........HOME....................................................Durand
Wednesday 4/18..... 4:00 pm........AWAY................................... Flint Northwestern
Friday 4/20.............. 4:00 pm........HOME.................................................Goodrich
Monday 4/23.......... 4:00 pm........HOME...............................................Mt. Morris
Friday 4/27.............. 4:00 pm........HOME.................................. Flint Northwestern
Tuesday 5/1............ 4:00 pm........HOME.................................. Flint Northwestern
Thursday 5/3........... 4:00 pm........AWAY..................................................Goodrich
Tuesday 5/8............ TBA..............AWAY................................. GAC Meet (Durand)
Wednesday 5/9....... 4:00 pm........AWAY................................... Flint Southwestern
VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
Monday 3/26.......... 4:30pm.........HOME......................Swartz Creek High School
Thursday 3/29......... 6:00pm.........AWAY................................. Fenton HS/AGS MS
Tuesday 4/10.......... 4:30pm.........AWAY................................. Linden High School
Thursday 4/12......... 4:30pm.........AWAY.................................Durand High School
Monday 4/16.......... 5:00pm.........HOME..............................Brandon High School
Thursday 4/19......... 4:30pm.........HOME.............................Goodrich High School
Saturday 4/21......... 9:00am.........AWAY................................. Flushing Invitational
Tuesday 4/24.......... 4:30pm.........HOME...............................Morrice High School
Thursday 4/26......... 4:30pm.........AWAY............................Mt. Morris High School
Tuesday 5/1............ 4:30pm.........HOME............................. LakeVille High School
Thursday 5/3........... 4:30pm.........AWAY.................................Dryden High School
Tuesday 5/8............ 4:30pm.........HOME....................................Montrose HS/MS
Wednesday 5/9....... 4:30pm.........AWAY...........................Byron Area High School
Saturday 5/12......... 10:00am.......HOME...........................Lake Fenton Invitational
Monday 5/21.......... 4:30pm.........HOME..............................................GAC Tourn
Tuesday 5/22.......... 4:30pm.........HOME.....................................Clio High School
Wednesday 5/23..... 4:30pm.........HOME..............................................GAC Tourn
Friday 5/25.............. 4:30pm.........HOME..............................................GAC Tourn

VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD
Saturday 4/14......... Noon........................................................... Blue Devil Relays
Tuesday 4/17.......... 4:00 pm...............................................................at Goodrich
Friday 4/20.............. 3:30 pm.................................................... at Kearsley Relays
Tuesday 5/1............ 4:15 pm........................................vs Webberville, Mt. Morris
Friday 5/4................ 3:00 pm.............................................. at Jon Runyan Classic
Tuesday 5/8............ 4:15 pm...............................................................at Goodrich
Thursday 5/10......... 4:15 pm................................................ vs Durand, Montrose
Friday 5/11.............. 3:30 pm.................................................. at Byron Invitational
Tuesday 5/22.......... TBA................................................................... at GAC Meet

Flagpoles etc.

Fenton’s Open Book

www.flagpolesetc.com

Commercial & Residential
Professional Installation & Service

105 W. Shiawassee
Fenton • 810-629-8000

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-1360
www.chassefenton.com

3506 Silver Lake Rd
Fenton • 810-750-8443

— 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU —

859 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-2658
407 Hadley St. • Downtown Holly
888-735-5591 • 248-634-7183

810-750-0717 • 248-634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

WOODY’S
TOWING

BUILDING & RESTORATION
CONTRACTORS
Insurance Restoration - Home Renovations

DeWeeseRestoration.com
248-255-2149
12272 Fenton Rd. Suite 4C • Fenton

in
Made SA
the U

14439 Eddy Lake Rd.

(1 Mi. East of Leroy via Dauner Rd.)

810-629-2806

www.lunchandbeyond.com
125 W. Shiawassee Ave.
Fenton • 810-629-8852

Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm
Sat 8am-3pm
9485 Center Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-6851

MAIL & SHIP • COPY & PRINT

www.goinpostalfenton.com
1421 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-208-7155

FULL SERVICE MARINA

CE Heating & Cooling Co.
“Quality Service Since 1952”

SERVICE • SALES • PARTS

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

www.acehvacmi.com

Motor Homes • Fifth Wheels
Pop-Ups • Conventional RV’s • Trailers

810-266-5167

235 N. Leroy St. • Fenton
810-714-3870

Premium Wireless Retailer

Coupons for Everyone!

1288 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-208-7300

235 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-714-3100

on Lake Fenton

15168 North Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-2020

14016 Fenton Rd.
Fenton • 810-714-3570
www.skipperbuds.com

15123 North Rd.
Fenton • 888-249-1361
www.hallfenton.com

Fenton • Linden
Swartz Creek • Flint
1-877-53-SHARP

MOORE
INSURANCE
1549 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-4179
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Coloring Contest
AGE 3

AGE 5

AGE 7

AGE 9

WINNER
Lily Herstein (Fenton)
Sami Mogford (Linden)
Austin Price (Fenton)
Lyra Paige Woodward (Holly)

WINNER
Owen Williams (Fenton)
Ethan Acker (Linden)
Erin Broecker (Fenton)
Ryan Czop (Fenton)
Ethan Fancher (Holly)
Gwen Grove (Linden)
Giavanna Hayes (Holly)
Kaylee Kaluza (Linden)
Kathryn Kubicz (Beverly Hills/Fenton)
Adrianna Lockwood (Linden)
Ryan McFarland (Fenton)
Emily Mae Medford (Waterford)
Chelsea Miarka (Linden)
Ellie Murray (Linden)
Justin Perantoni (Rose Township)
Haley Ranta (Fenton)
Jared Romanac (Linden)
Jessica Sands (Holly)
Shawna Schmandt (Swartz Creek)
Vivian Smith (Fenton)
Lauren Swartz (Fenton)
Marissa Sweaney (Holly)
Thomas Torrey (Fenton)
Haley Wasilewski (Linden)
Chloe Wolford (Grand Blanc)
Conner Wolford (Grand Blanc)

WINNER
Sydney D’Alimonte (Fenton)
Lexis Blaney (Swartz Creek)
Raegan Grills (Grand Blanc)
Patrick Hamilton (Fenton)
Gavin K. (Fenton)
Moira Konopka (Rose Township)
Felicity LaVigne (Holly)
Nicolas Learman (Linden)
Maddie Lee (Linden)
Sydney Patt (Fenton)
Alexis Rank (Linden)
Elijah Schmandt (Swartz Creek)
Nicole Spencer (Fenton)
Kendall Stilwell (Fenton)
Hannah Wasilewski (Linden)
Tyler Willard (Fenton)
Amirra Younes (Fenton)

WINNER
Ally Riley (Linden)
Ethan & Jessica Bright (Linden)
Geneva Chwastek (Fenton)
Emily Felix (Linden)
Caleb Learman (Linden)
Ashton Matznick (Fenton)
Grant Maxheimer (Linden)
Cassie Most (Gaines)
Cassie North (Fenton)
Gracie Price (Fenton)
Haley Price (Fenton)
Madalyn Scheffler (Gaines)
Katelyn Stuteville (Linden)
Marissa Rae Tigner (Linden)
Raegan Wessels (Holly)

AGE 4

WINNER
Ella Stadel (Fenton)
Addison Acker (Linden)
Mackenzie Bradley (Fenton)
Addison Browne (Linden)
Ella Buchalski (Linden)
Cody Coleman (Fenton)
Max Coleman (Holly)
Joshua Dahlin (Swartz Creek)
Kelsey Dunn (Whitmore Lake)
Dillon Hamilton (Fenton)
Allison Heinonen (Linden)
Avery Jones (Fenton)
Reegan K. (Fenton)
Payton LaRowe (Fenton)
Sarah Learman (Linden)
Alivia O’Alimonte (Fenton)
Zoe Plunkett (Fenton)
Audrey Romanowski (Swartz Creek)
Ashlynn Spraggins (Fenton)
Ava Vorjies (Fenton)
Brooke Waters (Fenton)
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Creative reno
COLOR CHANGES ON
• Chip Repair
ALMOST ANYTHING!

• Crack Repair
LICENSED
• Refinishing
BONDED
INSURED
• Cabinets
Custom jobs welcome
• Appliances
• New Bottom Inlays
• Countertop Resurfacing CALL FOR
• Handicap Access
ESTIMATE
• Tile Glazing

FREE

100 off

$

with mention of this ad

Matt Henning
989-627-5801

AGE 8

AGE 10

AGE 6

WINNER
Abbigail Godin (Holly)
Olivia Anderson (Flushing)
Abigail Baron (Linden)
Riley Boulis (Linden)
Reagan Boulis (Linden)
Rowan Derwin (Fenton)
Wren Ferguson (Linden)
Hannah Franks (Byron)
Chloe Hnilica (Fenton)
Gabriella Kate Gavulic (Fenton)
Brooklyn Kinney (Fenton)
Jack Larson (Fenton)
Kenzie Miller (Linden)
Larsen Moser (Fenton)
Emma Most (Gaines)
Keilana Papatheodore (Linden)
Sarah Sackett (Holly)
Jillian Shanahan (Fenton)
Ava Stadel (Fenton)
Stellah Strauss (Linden)
Tatum Stuemke (Holly)
Owen Zettel (Fenton)

WINNER
Arthur Pennington (Fenton)
Sean Bowles (Fenton)
Emaleigh Bradley (Fenton)
Gabriel Clark (Fenton)
Braden Diehl (Fenton)
Emily Elrich (Swartz Creek)
Julia Hunter (Linden)
Jaiden Knotts (Gaines)
Ella & Evan Koch (Fenton)
Charley MacIntosh (Holly)
Madalynn Mathews (Fenton)
Lexie Ann Medford (Waterford)
Brianna Miller (Linden)
Ava Mong (Linden)
Ava Patterson (Grand Blanc)
Kaitlyn Premo (Fenton)
Brooke Zerka (Linden)

Spend it here.
Keep it here.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR
COMMUNITY.

WINNER
Gavin Liddle (Holly)
Amber Dombrowski (Holly)
Maris Ferguson (Linden)
Kaylin Frazier (Fenton)
Abby Gottron (Fenton)
Carter Hnilica (Fenton)
Connie Lee (Linden)
Joe Loria (Fenton)
Elyanna Marquez (Linden)
Diana Lynn Trimble (Linden)

AGE 11

WINNER
Remington Miller (Linden)
Delaney Hundzinski (Fenton)
Rachel Gagnon (Linden)
Rachel Learman (Linden)
Sadie LeBaron (Fenton)
Charlotte Morgan (Fenton)
Gabrielle Marie Pennington (Fenton)
Olivia Snyder (Fenton)
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Keeping kids’ smiles healthy, even
through the spring candy rush
In terms of candy consumption volume, the Easter holiday is second only to
Halloween. While baskets full of chocolates and candies can seem like a child’s
dream come true, parents may cringe at
the prospect of their little ones’ mouths
filled with so much sugar.
The American Dental Association
recognizes that early childhood cavities
are a significant public health problem. In
fact, tooth decay is still recognized as the
most common chronic disease affecting
children in the United States.
Fortunately, parents can help their
children avoid dental issues like cavities
by establishing healthy routines early. Dr.
Jennifer Salzer, a dentist, orthodontist and
mom, offers the following tips to help
parents keep children’s smiles healthy
all year.

Lead by Example

• Set a good example and let your kids
learn by watching and imitating you as
you brush, rinse and floss.
• If you need to brush up on your own oral
care knowledge, check out the Oral-B
Stages “Parent’s Guide” available online
at oralb.com/stages.

Mirror Mirror

• Encourage your kids to brush in front
of a mirror; it will help them see spots
they may otherwise miss.
• To help keep track of their oral care
routine enlist the help of a brushing chart
to record each time your child brushes.

Offer Choices

• Have plenty of oral care supplies on
hand for your kids in the flavors and
designs they’ll be excited to use to encourage proper oral hygiene.
• The Oral-B Stages line is designed for
kids four months to seven years of age.
It features Disney(R) characters and fun
flavors to provide an appealing option for
young children.
• For older kids, 8 years and up, who feel
too grown up for “baby products”, there
is the Crest and Oral-B Pro-Health FOR
ME line which comes in tween-friendly
flavors and designs.

Brace Face

• Show kids with braces how to brush
using a two-step approach — from the
top down, and then the bottom up — to
help dislodge any food that may be stuck
in the brackets.
• Provide your teen with great products
like the Oral-B Pro-Health FOR ME
CrossAction Toothbrush which helps
clean hard-to-reach areas and the Crest
Pro-Health FOR ME Anti-Cavity Rinse
which reaches where brushing may miss.
Oral health is an important issue,
particularly for kids. Luckily, with good
habits and the right tools, dental health
issues like cavities are largely preventable
— even if sweets are plentiful.
More information about Oral-B Stages
and Crest and Oral-B Pro-Health FOR
ME products is available at oralb.com/
stages and crestprohealth.com.

EVERY HOMEOWNER NEEDS ONE OR EVEN TWO!

TABLE BENCH
It’s a Bench! It’s a Table!
Put two together...
It becomes a

PICNIC TABLE!

de
Handmaigan
h
ic
M
in

Details:
• Benches: 5ft. wide
• Pressure treated wood

159

$

Just

Order
yours
today!

each

CALL
Stew:
810

813-1184

See the Expert

• Speak to your pediatrician about when
to schedule baby’s first dental visit.
• A good rule of thumb is to schedule a
visit by their first birthday with regular
visits every six months.
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Parents can help children establish
healthy oral care routines early to aid in
preventing cavities.

or Carl:
810

399-6369

2.9% APR

*

Balance Transfer Promotion
Take advantage of our low
promotional 2.9% APR*
balance transfer today.
1% Cash Back† On Every
New Purchase With Our Visa Credit Card!

No Cash Advance Fee • No Annual Fee
No Balance Transfer Fee

www.FinancialPlusFCU.org
(800) 748-0451.

(810) 244-2200 • (800) 748-0451 • FinancialPlusFCU.org • G-3381 Van Slyke Road, Flint • G-5256 Corunna Road, Flint Township
7048 Miller Road, Swartz Creek • 15125 Silver Parkway, Fenton • 8250 S. Saginaw Street, Grand Blanc

This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration

*The current promotional APR on balance transfers is fixed at 2.9% APR on all balance transfers completed by 5/31/12. The promotional APR is good through the billing cycle ending
2/28/13. After that, your APR will convert to the then current variable APR for Cash Advances. The current variable Cash Advance APR is 10.25%, 14.25% or 18.00%, the current
variable Annual Percentage Rate for Purchases is 7.25%, 10.25%, or 14.25%. All APR’s are based on your creditworthiness at account opening and will vary with the market based on
the Prime Rate. International Transaction Fee: 3% of the dollar amount of the transaction for transactions done outside of the United States. Penalty fees: Late Payment Fee - $25 or
equal to the missed payment if payment is less than $25; Returned Payment Fee - $25 or equal to the returned payment if payment is less than $25. The Penalty APR - 18% if you fail
to make a payment within 60 days of the due date, or if your balance exceeds your credit limit and you do not repay the amount by which the balance exceeds your limit within 60 days.
†

See credit union for details. Some restrictions and Financial Plus Federal Credit Union standards apply.
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EASTER SALE
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Your hunt for the best values end here!

Great Selection of New & Used Cars • Top Quality Service & Body Shop
HURRY SALE ENDS SOON!
Do you drive a
`` 4WD Extended Cab
Buick, GMC, Pontiac
2012 Silverado `` Full Power
OPEN
WEEK
`` XM Radio & OnStar
or
Saturn?
DAYS
AT
0% Financing
or Lease for $299/mo*

TraverseLS

2012

0% Financing
or Lease for $249/mo*

EquinoxLS

2012

Lease for $229/mo*

2012

CruzeLS

Lease for $159/mo*

`` 5 yr./100,000 Warranty

`` Seating for 8
`` Full Power
`` XM Radio & OnStar
`` 5 yr./100,000 Warranty

`` Automatic
`` Full Power
`` XM Radio & OnStar
`` 5 yr./100,000 Warranty
`` Automatic
`` 10 Air Bags
`` Full Power
`` XM Radio & OnStar
`` 5 yr./100,000 Warranty

7A

M!
If so, experience the
Vic Canever Difference!
We’re your All GM Vehicle’s
Service Experts

Think ALL dealers are
overpriced?

THINK AGAIN!
HERE’S WHY:

Vic Canever is competitively priced!
In fact, bring in competitors coupons!

BEST VALUE
EXPRESS OIL CHANGE

2012

MalibuLS

0% Financing
or Lease for $179/mo*

2012

ImpalaLTZ

$7,745 OFF

*see dealer for details

`` Remote Start
`` Blue Tooth
`` Full Power
`` XM Radio & OnStar
`` 5 yr./100,000 Warranty
`` 3.6 Liter V-6
`` 6 Speed Transmission
`` Heated Leather Seats
`` Full Power
`` XM Radio & OnStar
`` 5 yr./100,000 Warranty

EGGcellent Pre-Owned Finds
$15,000

NO PAYMENTS**
FOR 90 DAYS!

$500

GIFT CARD

with Purchase or $500
Off the Sale Price!~

AREA’S LARGEST
ION OF CERTIFIED
ECT
SEL
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

Access to
Over 8,000 Cars
Daily, Any Make
or Model!

09 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SE
STK# 6231506A

08 CHEVROLET HHR LT

$20,000

$16,000

08 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 07 DODGE RAM 1500 4X4
1500 Z-71 EXT CAB
CREW CAB
STK# 1323586A

STK# 6231506A

95 CHEVROLET BLAZER

01 BUICK REGAL

$2,000

STK# 1247093D

$4,000
04 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER

11 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT 1LT

96 PLYMOUTH NEON
HIGHLINE

$4,000
04 CHRYSLER
CONCORDE LX

$24,000

$999

$5,000

GM
CERTIFIED

STK# 1219039A

$13,000

STK# 173563A

07 CHEVROLET HHR LT

06 FORD F-350SD DIESEL

$10,000

$13,000

STK# 8102577C

GM
CERTIFIED

STK# 173569A

**No payment for 90 days based upon credit
approval. ~$500 not valid with any other discounts.
See dealer for details.

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm

STK# 125069A

STK# 173565A

STK# 1324590C

STK# 125066

GM Approved Oil &
ACDelco Oil Filter

25

$

*

*most vehicles

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS,
LET US PROVE IT!

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET!
»»FREE car wash with any service
»»FREE shuttle service
»»FREE loaner cars by appointment
»»Open Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
»»Open late Monday until 8 p.m.
»»Night Drop Off area with heat & lighting
»»Earn rewards using our Preferred
Owner Program
»»New customers receive 20 FREE points
»»Comfortable waiting area and café for a
relaxing experience

10% Off

Any Maintenance Service Total $100 or More
Cannot be used with any other offer.
Must present coupon. See store for details.

100 Off

$

Your Deductible with any Collision Repair
Totaling $2,500 or More
Cannot be used with any other offer.
Must present coupon. See store for details.

SUNDAY,
APRIL 8,
2012
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Buy, sell or
rent a home
11B
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World Wide
Memorials

allows everyone to participate
in the funeral service,
regardless of where they are.
1-877-53-SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF

uWarm weather,

sunlight improves
overall well being
By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

With baseball season underway
and the robins returning, signs of
spring are abundant in the tri-county
area, despite the bleak weather forecasted for the weekend.
One of the main themes of
Easter is new beginnings, and
the fertility of spring, as characterized by the Easter Bunny.
For Michiganders and other
northerners accustomed to win-

ter weather, spring can be an
uplifting and offer an improvement in health.
Seasonal affective disorder
(SAD) is a type of depression
triggered by the cold winter
months. The Mayo Clinic attributes the lack of sunlight in
colder months to having a negative effect on a person’s internal
clock, causing upset sleep patterns and irritation. Light therapy
is often used to combat SAD.
Extra sunlight in spring causes
hormonal changes in the body,
says WebMD. Melatonin, which
causes drowsiness and depression, drops in level. Spring also
changes the way we think about

our bodies, with natural cravings
for carbohydrates decreasing.
”It’s likely a carryover from
our ancestors who had a hibernation-type biology,”
University of TexasHouston Professor Michael Smolensky told
WebMD. “In the fall,
they began putting on
weight to get through the
lean times of winter.”
As melatonin begins
to decrease, serotonin
levels begin to increase. Serotonin is
linked to happiness and,
to some scientists, the

Summary
uSpring
changes
our bodies
mentally and
physically.
Melatonin levels decrease
while serotonin
levels increase,
creating more
energy and happiness.

See SPRING on 2B

STOP SWEATING!
Dramatic sweat reduction without the use of
harsh chemicals, toxins or surgery.

Immediate results • Non-invasive, in-office procedure
New FDA approved technology
stops underarm sweating

810-629-9200

www.skinandvein.com

LifeStyle

Golf Deals
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WEEKENDS WEEKDAYS
18 holes w/ cart

22

$

18 holes w/ cart

15

$

TWILIGHT

Sat/Sun All you can play after 2pm w/ cart $15
Weekdays All you can play after 5pm w/ cart $10
Must have coupon. Expires 5/31/12
Call for tee times. Just South of M-59
300 South Hughes Road
Howell, MI 48843 | (517) 546-4180
www.faulkwoodshoresgolf.com

GREAT FOOD, GREAT DEALS!
PIZZA • PASTA • NACHOS • SALADS • RIBS • CHICKEN

FEED THE FAMILY!
FEEDS MINIMUM OF FIVE

includes medium Greek Salad
and 1 dozen breadsticks
$

• Baked Mostaccioli..... 29.95
• Baked Lasagna.......... $33.95
• 16” Pizza.................. $23.95
(Toppings $1.25 ea.)

2.00 OFF
ANY DINNER

$

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon. Expires 4/15/12

T
GIF DS
CARABLE
L
I
AVA

RIB DINNER for 2
$

22.95

One time only special! Dine in or carry out. Expires 4/15/12

TWO 12” PIZZAS
with $
2 toppings

12.99

Extra toppings $1.00. Carry out only. Expires 4/15/12

FREE BREAD

www.tctimes.com

SPRING

Continued from Page 1B

phrase “spring fever.” An article by
the Los Angeles Times quoted anthropologists who believed the spike in
human activity may be linked to early
hunters and gatherers emerging from
months of hibernation, acting quickly
to replenish their food supply. Historians have an opposite view, believing
colonists referred to spring fever as
extreme fatigue due to a lack of fresh
food in the winter months.
The change in warmer weather
doesn’t bring good fortune to everyone, however. With the abundance of
flowers and other plants blooming,
pollen and allergens fill the air. The
Asama and Allergy Foundation of
America estimates 40 million people
in America are affected by allergies.
With this past mild winter, medical
experts are anticipating a longer and
more intense allergy season this year.
March experienced a few weeks of 70
to 80 degree weather, temperatures
that typically come around May.
Suicides also increase during
spring, especially in areas like Michigan where the change of weather is
extreme. Psychiatrists are not sure of

the cause but have theorized the extra
energy and sudden change may cause
a hormone imbalance, especially
with melatonin and serotonin levels
adjusting.
Despite these issues, spring is
generally met with happiness and
change. Most people are anticipating
the warmer weather, escaping the
dreary winter months and know the
warm summer season is right around
the corner.

with $5.00 Minimum Purchase

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
carry-out only. Must present coupon. Expires 4/15/12

At Fenton House, your 2nd pizza is always $4.oo with the
purchase of a regular priced pizza! Carry out only.
MON-WED 11:30am-9:00pm • THURS-SAT 11:30am-10:00pm • Sun. 12-9pm

413 S. LEROY, FENTON • 629-0661

CA
TER

ING

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
REGULAR BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
HELD APRIL 3, 2012
1. Present: Supervisor Mike Cunningham, Treasurer Dave Kurtz, Clerk Keith
Kremer, Trustees Jim Kolhoff, Don Peitz, Steve Hasbrouck and Colleen
Ameel.
2. Approved the agenda as presented; approved the consent agenda as presented.
3. Received and placed on file Communication #1 as presented.
4. Adopted Resolution #120401 to establish the Treasurer’s salary.
5. Denied Diana Adams’ appeal to waive her fire run service charge.
6. Accepted the Genesee District Library Service Agreement to extend library
service for another year.
7. Accepted the bid from Griffen Pest Solutions for pest control services at
$38 per month.
8. Approved the lowest bid from SPI Innovations for data cabling.
9. Resolved to go into closed session to discuss confidential attorney-client
communications at 7:54 pm.; reconvened in open session at 8:26 pm.
10. Adjourned at 8:26 p.m.
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on file
and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s Office, 10408 Center Road,
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetownship.us.
The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be held on Tuesday,
April 17, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall. The public is encouraged
to attend.
Supervisor Mike Cunningham                    Clerk Keith L. Kremer

Now Accepting New Patients!

SERVICES WE OFFER:

Preventative • Periodontal
• Implants • Restorative • Prosthodontic • Orthodontics
• Cosmetics • Invisalign • Lumineers

Custom Made

BLEACH TRAYS
00
Only $
Reg. price $225.00

150

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 4/30/12.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young,
not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon
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Double lottery
winners beat odds of 1
in 24,000,000,000,000
Couple

spends
$124,000 -$20 a day for
17 years -- then
hits jackpot
twice in one day

What’s your lucky num
ber?

Lottery winners who
turned into losers
In 1993, Suzanne Mullins won $4.2 million in the lottery. She later borrowed almost
$198,000 from a lending company, using her lotto winnings as colateral. But she never
paid the company back. They later sued her for the missing amount. Mullins claimed
that her son-in-law’s long illness produced $1 million in medical bills, aggravating the
debt situation. Mullins apparently has no assets left to pay off her debt.
Callie Rogers won 1.9 million (about $3 million at the time) in a UK lottery. The ecstatic 16-year-old spent her winnings on vacations, homes,
shopping, friends, and even a couple of breast improvements. Six years
later, Rogers is a 22-year-old single mother of two. She now works as a
maid to sustain herself and her family. She is paying off debt induced
by her spending. Today, she has this to say about her winnings: “My
life is a shambles and hopefully now it has all gone I can find some happiness.”
Willie Hurt won $3.1 million in the 1989 Michigan Lottery. Within two years, this former
family man found his life in shambles. He divorced his wife, lost custody of his kids,
and spent his remaining money on crack cocaine. An attempted murder charge tops
off Hurt’s world of lotto-induced pain.
55-year-old Jack Whittaker ran a successful contracting company in West
Virginia when he won a $315 million Powerball jackpot. At the time, it was
the biggest amount ever won by a single ticket. Whittaker, who already had
a net worth of $17 million, received a $114 million check after taxes. He
gave money to Christian charities and a personal foundation supporting
low-income families. He was arrested twice, once for drunk driving and
once for threatening a bar manager followed. A woman sued him after he groped her at
a dog racetrack. Thieves took $545,000 in cash from Whittaker’s car while he was visiting
a strip club.
In 1997, Home Depot stocker Billie Bob Harrell, Jr. won a $31 million Texas jackpot.
He bought a ranch, six homes for himself and family, and a bunch of new cars. After
the initial glory subsided, however, Harrell found himself losing and loaning money
at an alarming rate. Like many winners, he had trouble saying no to those who ask
for his funds. As a result, Harrell’s life became too stressful to handle. He divorced
his wife then committed suicide.
—businesspundit.com

It had to happen sooner or later for
Angelo and Maria Gallina, who figure
they have spent $124,000 over the
years on lottery tickets. What happened was that they won the jackpot
-- not once, but twice, on the same
day. An hour after winning $126,000
in the Fantasy Five game, they won
$17,000,000 in SuperLotto Plus. That’s
never been done before, lottery officials
said. Maybe because the odds of its
happening are 1 in 24 trillion -- which is
a 24 followed by 12 zeros. And maybe
because there have never been lottery players like the Gallinas. Angelo
Gallina, a 78-year-old retired railroad
machinist, cheerfully admitted he has
bought $20 worth of lottery tickets every
day since the lottery started in 1985.
For the SuperLotto Plus drawings, he
and his 65-year-old wife choose their
numbers by shaking a $10 plastic
gadget they purchased years ago at
a local drugstore. The gadget is full of
tiny numbered balls that fall into slots,
providing lottery players with lucky
numbers to bet on. And year after year,
the Gallinas said, the gadget failed,
until Maria Gallina was just about to
toss it into the garbage, but changed
her mind.

DID YOU

KNOW

?

—Chronicle

Over 95 cents of every dollar spent on Lottery tickets is returned to the state in the form
of contributions to the state School Aid Fund,
prizes to players and commissions to retailers.
In fiscal year 2011, the contribution to schools
was over $727.3 million. Since its inception in
1972, the Lottery has contributed over $16
billion to education in Michigan.
—michiganlottery

Fenton lottery player running errand
when he discovers $250,000 win!
Michael Durgan only stopped to get
cigarettes when he decided to check
the Lottery ticket that he’d purchased
two days before.
“When she checked the numbers
and found the ticket to be a winner,
I started shaking and so did she,” he
stated. Durgan used the easy pick

to get the numbers that netted him
$250,000.
Durgan, whose ticket was sold by
Fenton Party Store located at 502
W. Silver Lake Rd. in Fenton, held
one of nine winners in Michigan that
matched the five white balls in the
Mega Millions drawing of March 20.

FREE TO THE PUBLIC
Weight Loss & Stop Smoking Hypnotherapy

David Miller S.W. C.Ht.

Sign in

30 mins.
early!

Dave Miller is providing
hypotherapy for weight loss,
stop smoking & stress relief.
For many people, this therapy
reduces 2 to 3 clothing sizes and/
or stops smoking. Lose weight
without “dieting”. No pills, no
supplements, eat healthy, and

Sunday, April 8, 2012   3B

move more. “I will shut off
your unhealthy eating habits”.
Stop smoking or chewing
tobacco. No patches, pills,
lotions, or potions. “I will shut
off your tobacco habits without
cravings or withdrawls”. I am a
retired counselor & have been

conducting hypnosis seminars
for over 30 years. I have helped
thousands stop smoking and
lose weight or both without any
side effects or dieting. A modest
$5 donation when signing in is
appreciated.

All meetings begin at 7:30 pm
David Miller S.W. C.Ht. • 231-288-5941 • www.DMSeminars.com

Office lottery
pools gone
wrong

Office lottery pools. They’re an

innocent way for coworkers to bond.
A collective dream to lift you out of the
daily grind. But they’re also potential
scenes of tragedy-style betrayal, greed,
envy, loss and devastation.
There are the co-workers who sue
each other over broken promises, the
co-workers who turn on each other over
lies. The co-workers who stop being
co-workers, because one sails away
on a five-star tour of the world, while
the other wallows in misery.
After all, people change a little when
they have a check for nine figures in
their hands. That’s been a fact of human
nature for a long time.

Make copies of pool tickets

Always make sure you get a copy
of the pool tickets. Stephen Kyle had
run the office lotto pool with 19 other
Ohio postal workers, when in June
2005, he won a ticket worth $175,000.
He claimed the winnings were all his,
purchased with his personal $10. Six
colleagues sued, and the jury awarded
all 20 postal workers a slice of the prize.
nnn

A judge ordered Americo Lopes to
share his $38.5 million lottery winnings
with his fellow construction workers and
former friends. When Lopes won big he
quit is job claiming that he needed foot
surgery. Lopes said he bought the ticket
on his own. When the judge gave his
ruling. Lopes said in Portugues “They
robbed me”
—linkedin.com

What are th
odds of hitt e
in
the jackpot g
?
This odds ca
lc

u
any US lottery lator can be used for
game
of numbers to s with two sets
select from

Check out t
odds calcula he
tor at:
us-lotteries.co
m/info/OddsC
alculator.asp

DATES AVAILABLE:
Monday April 16
Birch Run Comfort Inn
11911 Dixie Hwy.
Tuesday April 17
Davison Comfort Inn
10082 Lapeer Rd.
Wednesday April 18
Fenton Community Center
150 S. Leroy St.
Thursday April 19
Lapeer Center Building
425 County Center Road 274
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DON’T LOOK
Oops, you looked. And so will
50,000 potential customers.
                     Advertise in Tri

DIRT. DUST. TRACKING.
Get Rid Of
It NOW!

Blacktop Driveways
Commercial • Residential

1500
10’x70’

Call Robert at

SERVING THE
AREA FOR OVER
25 YEARS

Featured

columnist
By Roger Campbell

CALL 810.433.6822 OR EMAIL GGROVE@TCTIMES.COM
Invest in your community. Support your hometown newspaper.

$

www.tctimes.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

750-9760 D.O.W. ASPHALT
or 800-297-0688
PAVING
FLINT

FENTON AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Earth shaking news
on Easter morning
The inscription on the tomb of
Shakespeare says, “Good friend for
Jesus sake, forbear to dig the dust
enclosed here. Blest be the man that
spares these stones, and curst be he
that moves my bones.”
Our Lord’s empty tomb declares a
promise to be kept.
Strangely, the enemies of Jesus
remembered His promise to rise from
the grave, while his friends forgot
it. Even the women who made their
way to the tomb that first Easter
morning had somehow missed the
message. They were carrying spices
to anoint and preserve the body of
the One who had said death could
not hold Him in its grip. “Destroy
the temple, and in three days I will
raise it up,” He had said. They were
preparing to do the work of undertakers.
What changed the minds of these
sincere but doubting women?
An early morning earthquake (Matthew 28:2) and an empty tomb.
Moments after the earth began to
move beneath their feet, they discovered the stone that had been placed
at the mouth of the tomb had been

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

HEY TRI-COUNTY readers - could someone please call in and let me know what
kind of penalty there is for having a house
all re-built, re-wired, plumbing, completely
gutted, and have it all re-built without any
inspections being done? What are the
no-nos on that? Call in and I’ll read it.
Remember, no permits, no inspections, no
permission, completely re-done.
nnn

FORMER HOLLY TOWNSHIP supervisor
Smith has announced he is running for
that position again. I remember the Smith
years, and certainly don’t want a repeat.

rolled away, ending their doubts forever. The reality of the resurrection
transformed them from morticians to
missionaries who were soon on their
way to tell the disciples that Christ
was risen.
Faith often follows fearful experiences. Trust frequently triumphs after
trembling times. Many have discovered the living One to be their source
of peace and strength when their
world was shaking.
Peter was so fearful following
the arrest and trial of Jesus that he
denied he even knew Him, but after
the resurrection he became the bold
spokesman for the church and three
thousand doubters were shaken from
their disbelief in one day as a result
of his powerful preaching.
“To believe or not to believe?”
questioned Thomas after hearing
Christ was alive, concluding he
would remain a doubter until he could
place his fingers into the nail prints in
the Lord’s hands and thrust his hand
into the spear wound in His side. But
after one week, the doubting disciple
became so convinced of the resurrection that he was willing to die as a
martyr in the service of His Lord and
myths do not produce martyrs.
At the lowest point of their lives
the disciples were shaken out of
despair by the resurrection. Has your
faith been shaken by some personal
tragedy or disappointment?
Allow the good news of the resurrection to bring you back to life
again.
Roger Campbell is an author, a columnist and
broadcaster who was a pastor for 22 years. He
can be reached at rcministry@ameritech.net.
nnn

I JUST WANT TO SAY thank you to the
gentleman that was at Shirley’s restaurant
in Linden this morning, April 5, who gave
both of my boys $10.00 to spend at the
store. I just thought it was an awesome
show of generosity and both my husband and I appreciate it. My boys are still
ecstatic that they get to go to the store and
buy something. What a wonderful show
of ‘pay it forward,’ thank you, thank you,
thank you.
nnn

ASK MITT ROMNEY what he supports,
and he’ll say “polygamy, and Brigham
Young.”

The Fenton Village Players Present

(Information and Registration)

THURSDAY, APRIL 19

7:30–12 noon & 1:00–7:30 PM

at the Administration Building at 3100 Owen Rd.

Fenton Area Public Schools participates in an open
enrollment Schools of Choice Program - All students
regardless of resident district are welcome!
¬¬ Full Day Kindergarten and Young 5's programs with
Highly Qualified Certified Teachers
¬¬ International Baccalaureate World School
¬¬ Half Day Kindergarten and Young 5’s option still available
depending upon interest
¬¬ Art » Music » Gym » all twice a week
¬¬ Second Language Exploration in Kindergarten

Who Should Attend?

• Parents who have a child 5 years old by
Dec. 1, 2012

Why Should You Attend?
• To Start your child off with the excellent
educational experience that will prepare
him/her to compete in our ever changing
global society.

To register please bring with
you the following documents:

• Enrollment forms (available at

www.fenton.k12.mi.us, all elementary buildings.,
administration bldg.)

• Legal Birth Certificate
• Social Security Number (or last four digits)
• Updated Immunization Record
• Two Proofs of Residency
(deed or lease, utility bill, insurance bill, etc.)

810-591-4700 • www.fenton.k12.mi.us









   





















DEFENSE









(PG)
By James Reach

A COURTROOM DRAMA IN THREE ACTS 







April 12 – 15th & 19 – 22nd, 2012

Thursday - Saturday Shows 7:00 p.m. • Sunday Matinees - 2:00 p.m.

Senior 55 & over / Student 12-17
Tickets: $12 Adult 18-54 •$6$10Children
under 12
e-ticket available at our website: fentonvillageplayers.org
Group Discounts are available, only one discount can be used per ticket.

Box Offices:

The Fenton Winery & Brewery - 1545 N. Leroy Street
The UPS Store - 17195 Silver Parkway
Image Projections - 1470 Torrey Road
Tickets will be sold at the playhouse one hour before show time.

Licensed by Samuel French

The Fenton Village Playhouse • 14197 Torrey Road • 810-750-7700
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We Make Sure you get it All Back!
DINATALE ACCOUNTING
& TAX SERVICE plc

LOCATED IN THE

GLASS
BUILDING

$

on Fenton Road

25

DISCOUNT

Over 30 Years Experience
Free Consultation
Electronic Filing
Hours Customized to fit your Schedule

for new clients only
Pick-Up and Drop-Off Service
2011
Expires April 17, 2012
Affordable Rates
Personal and Small Business Tax Returns
Special Emphasis on Construction & Real Estate Activities

Albert D. DiNatale, EA

810.714.4302

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD

Author Tracie McMillan spoke to about 50 people at the Holly Library and autographed
books after her presentation.

Holly native writes best selling novel
Library visit a mix
of humor, sobering facts

in California and described how Detroit is
considered a “food desert,” an area lacking in grocery stores but over populated
By William Axford
with convenience stores.
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
McMillan said her book was not a
New York Times bestselling author and
solution on how food distribution and
Holly native Tracie McMillan visited the
diets could be improved in America, but
Holly Township Library on Wednesday,
rather an insider’s view of today’s food
speaking about her new book
industry.
“The American Way of Eat- Summary
Despite the seriousness of
ing.” The book chronicles Author and Holly
the book’s themes, McMilthe process of how food is native Tracie McMillan lan drew multiple laughs and
collected, sold and cooked in recently visited the
frequently joked about her
Holly Township and
America.
encounters.
spoke about her
McMillan worked under- book, “The American
“You don’t know it, but
cover for a year at different Way of Eating.”
people outside of Michigan
locations including a farm in McMillan is a 1994
think the term ‘party store’
California, the produce aisle graduate of Holly
is hilarious,” McMillan said,
at a Detroit Walmart and the High School.
when talking about the Detroit
kitchen of an Applebees in
section. “My editor could not
New York.
believe it is a real term.”
“Writing this book, I wanted to start
McMillan grew up in Holly and gradudiscussion amongst the working class
ated from Holly High School in 1994.
on diets and food,” McMillan said. “I’m
She attended New York University on
hoping my book will generate a lot of
a scholarship while working multiple
debate.”
jobs to pay for college. It was during this
Released in February, the book has
time that McMillan became interested in
already generated debate amongst major
food, noticing how families of different
media outlets including the
incomes eat different meals.
New York Times and the Wall
After college McMillan went
“I’m hoping
Street Journal. When conon to become the managmy book will
servative radio commentator
ing editor of City Limits
generate a lot
Rush Limbaugh criticized
magazine and had articles
of debate.”
McMillan as “overeducated”
published in the New York
Tracie McMillan
and an “authorette,” the inTimes, Slate, Huffington Post
Author, “The American
vestigative journalist found
and other publications.
Way of Eating”
herself in the national spotFenton’s Open Book ownlight.
er Karen Piacentini was imMcMillan laughed about the attacks
pressed with the presentation and said,
in front of a crowd of about 50 people,
“It’s always interesting to hear an author
undeterred about the incident and joked
speak about their book. You get a better
that Limbaugh had helped her books sales
insight on what was written.”
for a week or two.
For those interested in reading “The
McMillan read passages involving the
American Way of Eating,” the book is
physically taxing work of garlic picking
available at Fenton’s Open Book.
u

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

Call today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999

North Towne Professional Center • 14165 Fenton Rd., Suite 104-G

We have Mulch!
FRESH MULCH AND
GARDEN SOIL IS HERE

810-629-5200 • 380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.MiScapeSupply.com

Open 7
Days
a Week

Rose Hill Center in Holly is having a

JOB FAIR
WHEN:

Wednesday
April 11, 2012
1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
WHERE:
Interviews will be
held at the

Comfort Inn
9040 Holly Rd.

We are interviewing for the following positions:

Grand Blanc, MI 48439

Direct Care Worker
(Full and Part-time) Afternoons or Midnights

Bring your resumes’
and be prepared to
interview. You must have a
valid driver’s license, with
a good driving record.
If an offer is made an FBI
background check and
drug screening will be done.

Our starting salary is $9.61 per hour and the
above positions do require weekends and holidays.

You can find the
employment application,
reference sheet and job
description on
our website
www.rosehillcenter.org
under the
employment section.

We regret that we are unable to acknowledge
every resume we receive, and therefore we will
contact only those with whom we would like to
schedule an interview.

You can find the employment application, reference sheet and job description on our website www.
rosehillcenter.org under the employment section.
If you are unable to make it to the Job Fair, you
can e-mail your resume, employment application,
reference sheet and cover letter indicating which position you are applying for to hr@rosehillcenter.org

Rose Hill Center, located in Holly, Michigan, is a non-profit residential rehabilitation
and treatment center designed to assist adults with major psychiatric disorders,
primarily serving those with a diagnosis of schizophrenia or bi-polar.
Recognizing that mental illness is treatable and manageable, Rose Hill’s professional
mental health team directs programs aimed at helping people successfully achieve
and maintain independent living.
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LINDEN HIGH SCHOOL

student body
Compiled by Eric Trowt, Intern

Cole Birchmeier
n

15-year-old sophomore

n

Linden High School
“Basketball,
because it
was fun,
and I used
to be
good-ish.”
MCKAILEY
MITCHELL,
JUNIOR

My family: parents,
Don and Christine Birchmeier.
Brother Carson
n

What sports and leisure
activities do you enjoy?
Soccer, baseball, and playing the
bassoon.
My dream car is: Black Mustang.
My all-time favorite movie is:
Inception, I just thought it was
cool.
My earliest memory is: the first
time I went to Florida I went
swimming, I was 4 or 5.
If you could have one
superpower, what would it
be? Flying, because I just think it
would be cool to be up in the air.
I always: like to play sports.
I never: do badly in school.
If you could make one rule
everyone has to follow,
what would it be? I would
make everyone be nice to each
other.
Is there an event in your life
you would like a ‘do-over’
for? I’d redo my freshman year
and try a different sport.
If you could travel back in time
to witness one event, what
would it be? I’d go back to
the renaissance, because I think
it would be cool to see what that
time period was like.
If you had to walk through
downtown all day wearing
a sign, what would it say?
It would say “Smile” just to make
people’s day better.
What is an upcoming event you
are looking forward to?
Being able to drive, but it won’t be
long now.
Front row seats and backstage
passes. Who are you

What sport
were you best
at when you
were little?

“Football,
because I
was always
the biggest
kid growing
up.”
BENJAMIN
GIDDINGS,
SENIOR

“Baseball,
because it
was fun,
and all my
friends did
it.”
ERIC
GUCKIAN,
SENIOR

“Ballet,
because I
liked the
costumes.”
TERRI
BELL,
SOPHOMORE

seeing? Probably a Lion’s game.
I think it would be cool to meet the
players.
What has been the best day in
your life so far? I’d say my
freshman year when we went
undefeated in JV soccer.
What are your plans after

graduation? I’m going to college,
but I’m not sure which one yet.
How are you preparing for
college? Just trying to do well in
school and studying early for the
ACT’s.
My parting advice for a better
world is: Work hard.

“Basketball,
because
I’ve always
enjoyed
being
competitive.”
PAIGE
SCHELLER,
JUNIOR

Your Home
You can lease an
1800 sq. ft. three bedroom,
two bath home for as little as

650

$

00

NOW OPEN

Saturday Noon-5pm
These homes are in Fenton Oaks, Fenton, MI
To pre-qualify or visit one of our homes

Call (810)714-3668
fentonoakshomes.com
www.Adv-llc.com

per month

Lease rates range between $650.00 to $950.00
depending on the home you choose.

COMMUNITY

CONNECT

Offers are subject to credit approval,
security deposit and first month’s rent due at signing.
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Business profiles

Bella-Carina...

Offering unique shopping experience
Inside the store, shoppers
will find a mix of designer wear
and everyday fashion, from exEvery day is a “special oc- is opening
clusive labels by BCBG, Betsy
casion” to wear clothes that Saturday, April
Johnson and Ted Baxter of
make you feel beautiful, inside 14 in downtown
Fenton, offering
and out. That’s the fashion womens designer London, to an up-and-coming
philosophy of Barbara Spencer, lines and up-and- designer like Aryn K., who
you’ll find in the pages of Lucky
who is opening the new Bella- coming labels at
or In Style magazines. “We’re
Carina in downtown Fenton all price points.
the only ones in the area to carry
this Saturday, April 14, next to
these designers,” said Spencer. “Until
Fenton’s Open Book.
A VIP Friends and Family Private now, you had to shop in Troy or Novi. I’m
Party will take place Saturday from 12 thrilled to be bringing this experience to
local shoppers in downtown
to 1 p.m., followed by the
Fenton.”
store’s Grand Opening from
Why
What Spencer really
1 to 8 p.m. Refreshments,
wants to focus on is sharing
gifts and a chance to win a not wear a
her philosophy of wearing
BCBG purse will be part of
beautiful
beautiful clothes every day.
the day’s activities.
“We tend to save our most
Bella Carina’s beautifully dress or
beautiful clothing, jewelry
decorated interior has been shoes on
and china for ‘special occacarefully kept under wraps
sions,’ when every day is a
until its Grand Opening. Tuesday, just
gift to be celebrated,” said
“I wanted a beautiful place because it’s
Spencer. “Why not wear a
for people to buy beautiful Tuesday?
beautiful dress or shoes on
things, available right here
Tuesday, just because it’s
in Fenton,” said Spencer, Barbara Spencer
Tuesday?”
who designed the store with Owner, Bella-Carina
Bella-Carina is located
the help of her daughter,
Lauren Ashley. She is co-owner of Bella- at 107 W. Shiawassee, phone (810) 2080210.
Carina and will be the store director.
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Summary
Bella-Carina

‘‘

’’

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

James Hirt, DPM, at front, welcomes associate doctor, Seth Felice, DPM, to the new
location of Fenton Foot Care. He will officially join the practice on July 1.

Fenton Foot Care

Expanding offices, services, staff
Fenton Foot Care has also added new
lines of footwear - from diabetic shoes
Fenton Foot Care now has lots of and orthotics to fashionable sandals,
room to grow in its new offices located athletic shoes and casual styles designed for style as well as
at 14229 Torrey Rd. in Fenton.
function. “We have more
“We literally outgrew our Summary
than 75 different styles,” said
former location,” said James Fenton Foot
Stephanie Junga, practice
Hirt, DPM, who has been Care has moved
practicing in Fenton for four to its new location manager. “Our new lines are
designed not just for ‘problem
years. The previous office at 14229 Torrey
Rd.
feet,’ but also for comfort and
near downtown Fenton had
support for anyone who wants
housed the podiatric practice
of Dr. Abraham for many years. “Now a comfortable shoe for daily wear.”
For “pretty feet” this summer, Fenton
we will have more room for dedicated
technology, such as vascular testing and Foot Care also carries a new line of antifungal nail polish, Dr. Remedy.
diagnostic ultrasound.”
Hirt has added the services of an asWhile Fenton Foot Care focuses on
overall foot and ankle care and sur- sociate doctor, Seth Felice, DPM, who
gery, his office does a lot of work with will join Fenton Foot Care on July 1.
For more information about Fenton
diabetic patients, wound care, custom
Foot Care, call (810) 629-3338.
orthotics and more.
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Stinky Water
got you down?
The New

Eradicator
Chemical Free
Iron & Sulfer Removal
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Owner Barbara Spencer is keeping the looks of Bella-Carina’s interior a secret
until the Grand Opening, but this mannequin shows the fun she likes to have with
style and fashion.

No Chemical Regeneration

Try before you buy

5

e !
im ing
t
It’s tock
s
for

$

00

PER MO.

Rent for 90 days.
Judge the results, then buy
with no interest charges.*

*OAC- 0% interest for 12 months, 2% minimum payment

800-342-0405

Channel Catfish • Largemouth Bass • Redear .
Bluegill (Bream) • Minnows • Black Crappie (If Available) •Koi

www.clearwatersystems.com

in Holly, MI • Wednesday, April 18 from 4-5 pm
To place an order call 1-800-247-2615 • www.farleysfishfarm.com
FARLEYS ARKANSAS PONDSTOCKERS, INC.

Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriums

Willeen Clews,

James Klump,

Janet Lloyd,

James Klump - age 63,
died April 5, 2012. Share
memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.
com.

Willeen Clews - age 92,
died April 1, 2012. Share
memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.
com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Janet Lloyd - age 60,
died April 1, 2012. Share
memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.
com.

Lesta Caudill,

LifeStyle
Alice Crawford,

Lesta Caudill - age 45,
died April 5, 2012. Share
memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.
com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Krystal Holland,

Krystal Holland - age 25,
died March 30, 2012.
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T Temrowski T Temrowski T Temrowski
Looking for some shoes?
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Alice Crawford - age 69,
died April 3, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Marilyn Bakeman - age
69, died April 1, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

There are seven shoe stores
in Fenton.
SHOP LOCAL. INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

Marilyn Bakeman,

Martha Guy,

Martha Guy - age 79, died
March 31, 2012. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Martha Thweatt,

Martha Thweatt - age 86,
died April 1, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

www.tctimes.com

Christopher
Scott Green
1975-2012

Christopher Scott Green age 37, Grand Blanc, died
Wednesday, April 4, 2012.
Funeral
services
are 2 PM
Monday,
April 9,
2012 at
Sharp
Funeral
Homes,
Fenton
Chapel. Visitation 11 AM
until time of service. Burial
in Fairview Cemetery. Contributions can be made to
the Christopher S. Green
Memorial Fund. Chris was
born March 24, 1975 in
Oceanside, CA, son of
Thomas and Sharon Green.
Surviving are: wife, Amy;
children Drew, Alexis and
Lance; parents, Thomas
and Sharon Green of Grand
Blanc; sister, Cheryl (Bob)
Green of Fenton; grandfather, James (Evelyn) Green
of PawPaw; mother-in-law
and father-in-law, Loretta
and Jimmie Dotson of Fenton; sisters-in-law, Kristen
(Jerrimy) Steele of Fenton
and Monica (Chuck) Ramey
of Fenton; several aunts,
uncles, nieces, nephews,
cousins. Tributes may be
posted at www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Francis C.
Bartels
1937-2012

Francis C. Bartels - age
74, of Fenton, died Tuesday, April 3, 2012 at Select
Specialty
Care.
Services
will be
held
2 PM
Saturday,
April 7,
2012 at
Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel. The family will
receive friends from 11 AM
until the time of service
Saturday. Francis was
born May 18, 1937 in Detroit, the son of Frank Joseph and Georgina (Cooper) Bartels. He married
Betty Cruce on February 3,
1961. Francis retired from
the U.S. Army after 20
years and also retired from
Holly Schools in maintenance. He enjoyed hunting
and fishing. Surviving
are: wife, Betty of Fenton;
daughter, Tammy Bartels;
son, Frank Bartels; two
grandchildren, Joseph and
Jessica Bartels; cousin,
Chuck and Thelma Reed;
special friends, Nancy and
Ed Renwick. Friends may
share an online tribute on
the obituary page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com

www.tctimes.com
Donna Depeal,

Mildred Kozlowski,

Barbara Britton,

Mae Magiera,

Dorothy Suess,

Bessie McLean,

Georgios
Kolokythas,

Herbert
Bondarenko,

Clayton
McCallister,

Helen Dawson,

Suzanne Kellogg,

Cletta Valentine,

Donna Depeal - age 77,
died April 5, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Mae Magiera - age 80,
died April 4, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Georgios Kolokythas - age
88, died April 1, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Helen Dawson - age 88,
died April 2, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Lois Taylor,

Lois Taylor - age 84, died
April 1, 2012. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Mildred Kozlowski - age
87, died April 2, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Dorothy Suess - age 82,
died April 1, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Herbert Bondarenko - age
87, died April 4, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Suzanne Kellogg - died
April 6, 2012. Arrangements
to be announced by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Place your
Classified Ad
Online!

Visit www.tctimes.com
and click on Classifieds.

times

Barbara Britton - age 74,
died March 31, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Bessie McLean - age 91,
died April 3, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Clayton McCallister - age
76, died March 31, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Cletta Valentine - age 74,
died April 3, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Franklin Tinnin,

Franklin Tinnin - age 78,
died March 30, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

LifeStyle

www.tctimes.com
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Food Smart

Fresh Ideas:

Around the house

Desk

Dry
Erase

GRILLING
tricks

Finding the right temperature

Using a food thermometer is the only sure way
to know if your food has been heated enough to
kill bacteria.

180˚F

Whole chicken, turkey

180˚

170˚F

Steaks

170˚

160˚F

160˚F

160˚

145˚F

Chicken, turkey breast
ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I don’t remember you addressing this subject, so I thought I would write.
In 1997, I had a mild heart attack and went on
medicines. Six months later I had another mild
incident that led me to angioplasty. Ever since, I
have been eating well, exercising and taking all
my meds. My cardiologist says I have great collaterals. I have sprouted new vessels for my heart. I
thought I should have some kind of intervention,
but the doctor says no. Can you discuss autogenesis? Am I related to a starfish?
— R.S.
ANSWER: You’re the first writer ever to use the word
“autogenesis.” If a starfish loses an arm, it grows another -- autogenesis. Humans have the same ability when
it comes to blood vessels. They can grow new ones,
and do so in many instances. Heart-attack victims often
can sprout new arteries. It’s a long process. It doesn’t
happen overnight. And it doesn’t happen to all people.
Count yourself lucky.
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Does heartburn cause
asthma attacks? It sounds weird to me, but my
doctor thinks that’s what causing my breathing
problems. He has me on medicines for heartburn.
I can’t believe they’ll help.
— J.R.
ANSWER: Your doctor isn’t coming from out of left
field. Heartburn can be an asthma trigger. Heartburn is
officially called gastroesophageal reflux -- an upward
shooting of stomach acid and digestive juices into the
esophagus, the swallowing tube.
The juices can rise so far up that they leak out of the
esophagus and trickle into the bronchi, the airways.
That’s what sets off an asthma attack.

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS
• ACO
• Alpine Marketplace

ALSO
ON

EZ

Read

• Bass Pro
• CVS Pharmacy
• Holly Foods

ALSO
ON

EZ

Read

• Hungry Howie’s, Linden
• Kmart
• Vg’s

ALSO
ON

EZ

Read

• Walgreens-Agency
To have your insert/flyer viewable online,
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

HOW TO MAKE A DRY ERASE DESK
1. Clean all surfaces including drawers.
2. Apply three coats of primer to desktop surface.
(Follow instructions on product)
3. Now it’s time for the dry erase
process. Mix Part A with Part B,
you must apply all your coats
within 2 hours. The paint will not
work (it won’t erase) if you paint
after that point. Also, you must
wait at least 20 minutes for the
paint to dry in between coats.
(3 coats recommended, follow
instructions on product)

Beef, veal, lamb
(ground)
• Beef, veal, lamb
(not ground), medium

150˚
140˚

145˚F

˚F

Beef, veal, lamb (not
ground), medium rare

How hot is your grill?

Hold your palm 4-5 inches above the
fire. If you can hold it there for:
ff 2-4 seconds, that’s hot, between
400 and 500°F.
ff 5-7 seconds, that’s medium
ff 8-10 seconds, that’s low
ff 10+ seconds, not very hot, time
to add more coal

4. Once all your coats are on,
you must wait at least 3 days
for the paint to cure. Don’t put
any markings on it until it is
completely dry.

Medium Well
Medium

135˚F

Medium Rare

130˚F
Rare

Remember that
you need to remove
it 5 degrees F.
below the target
temperature. The
steak will continue
cooking for a few
minutes after it is
removed from
the heat.

TRY THIS!

Mojito Grilled Lime
Chicken Wings

For more fresh ideas, check out www.addsomepaint.com

Couple wants to empty
their ‘empty nest’
DEAR AMY: Our daughter has made it clear that
since her college graduation and first job, she
is now independent and will
likely not come back home
Amy Dickinson
to live. The problem at our
end is what to do with all the
stuff she has left behind. We
are currently redecorating
her room, and she is always
welcome back, but ... should
we toss it all; box it up and
save it; pick and choose what
to keep; or should we burden
our daughter with the task of
sorting through this material
when she comes home and
deal with her resenting our
request because she only
wants to socialize with friends when she is home?
— Not-so-empty-nester

Ask
Amy

DEAR NOT-SO-EMPTY: These things belong
to your daughter, and she should be responsible
for dealing with them. In terms of your daughter’s
resenting you -- judging by the tone of your letter, I
detect a tinge of resentment on your end.
DEAR AMY: My fiancé and I are planning our
wedding and do not want children under 12 in
attendance. We both have nieces and nephews,
but they are so young (all under 5) that it is
doubtful they will fully appreciate what is going
on or remember it later. Isn’t it our turn to have
an occasion on our terms? Or should we cave
and invite the children to keep the peace?
— Flustered Fiance
DEAR FLUSTERED: You should do exactly
what you want to do and not cave in to pressure
to do otherwise.

Go to foodgawker.com in
the search bar, type:
Mojito Grilled Lime Chicken
Wings for full recipe.

paw’s corner
Transporting your pet
Flying your
pet, or with
your pet, is
a common
activity and a
common worry
for pet owners.
Make sure your pet’s carrier is sturdy and comfortable and includes their favorite toys and blanket.
Don’t feed them less than five hours before the
flight. Give them water two hours before the flight.
If you aren’t confident in the airline’s ability to
transport him, consider leaving him with a sitter or
at a pet hotel until you return.

HELPFUL WEBSITES

www.dogfriendly.com

Recently updated with list of airlines with
pet travel policies

www.petairways.com

Newly launched airline which doesn’t
fly people at all -- just pets (with a
human attendant on board to monitor
and care for them)

LifeStyle
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Creating a multipurpose three-season room

SPRING INTO

CASH!

A space that serves as an indooroutdoor transitional area in a home can
be a valuable living space. Screened-in
porches are often attractive to buyers,
but are typically not as popular as a room
that can be used once the warm weather
has passed.
Certain features of a home can increase
a home’s resale value. According to
BankRate.com, a light, airy and spacious
feel is one characteristic that prospective buyers find very attractive. Richard
Gaylord, a member of the executive
committee for the National Association
of Realtors, says, “I haven’t sold many
homes that aren’t bright and airy.” Even
the popular home improvement television network HGTV touts brightening
up a home as a way to increase its value.

THANK YOU TO OUR
LOYAL CUSTOMERS
AND HAVE A

HAPPY
EASTER!

Bring in your like new items for instant cash!
BUY, SELL, TRADE
Do business with us, the store you can trust.

14324 Fenton Rd., Fenton • 810-750-1644
Hours: M-F 10-6pm, Sat. 10-3pm
(Fenton Lake Square Plaza - Share parking lot
with Sagebrush Cantina Restaurant)

WE BUY ANYTHING OF VALUE.
WE GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

color
10 off

Building a three-season room can add substantial value to your home and create
another family-friendly space.

Love your

A bright, well-lit room helps people
feel more cheerful and relaxed. To easily
achieve more light and space, consider the
addition of a three-season-room. When
paired with energy-efficient new windows, this space can make a welcome
addition to just about any home.
A three-season room is often called a
sunroom or extended season room. It is
not to be mistaken for a four-season-room,
which is fully insulated and generally has
heating and air conditioning just like the
rest of the house. A three-season room
does not have these amenities, but it may
be used year-round with the help of a
portable heater.
There are many advantages
to three-season rooms.
•   A room with regular windows can
make the space more comfortable. This
allows for the use of screens in warmer
months — letting in air and sounds of
nature. When the temperature drops, the
windows can be closed to help insulate
against the cold.
• Three-season rooms can add muchneeded extra floor space to the home.
• These rooms can also serve as a transition between the house and the yard,
which is a good way to reduce tracking
dirt and debris.
• They reduce the discomfort of sitting
outdoors among pesky insects.
• A three-season room lets in more
sunlight through windows or skylights,
possibly reducing home energy costs as
a result.
• The three-season room enables those
suffering from seasonal mood disorders to
extend their time spent in the sun.
• A three-season rooms is often the ideal

$

COLOR or CUT
and receive a free gift

— with Liz Curtis only —
NEW CLIENTS ONLY • MUST PRESENT COUPON

Liz Curtis (231) 492-5725

Keeping Smiles
Healthy & Bright!

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden • 810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

place to entertain company because it
tends to be bright and cheerful.
Handy homeowners may be able to
convert an existing porch into a threeseason room or build one from scratch or
assemble the room from a premade kit.
However, those homeowners who prefer
to leave the work to someone more experienced can hire a contractor.
Before getting started, it is best to contact the local building and permits office
to determine which building codes for the
new room must be met. While screened-in
porches may be adequate with a certain
level of foundation and structure, rooms
that will be using glass panels or standard
windows may need some modifications to
make them safe. Apply for the necessary
permits and have the work inspected to
be sure it is legal.
Where you locate your sunroom may
depend on the direction of the sun or the
space you have on the property. Consider
your landscape and property lines before
doing any building.
You may have to reframe certain parts
of the room if you are converting a porch
to a sunroom. Be sure to use materials that
will accommodate the addition of heavier,
thicker glass or windows.
Many homeowners find weatherproofing the room is a good idea. Use construction-grade materials you can commonly
find at home improvement centers. Wrapping the room in a material that guards
against heat, humidity and moisture will
ensure a more comfortable environment
once construction is complete.
Building a three-season room can add
substantial value to your home and create
another family-friendly space.

We Need Homes
Hi, I’m Felix

I am about 7 months old and love
to talk! Adopt me and we can have
long chats together.

Hi, I’m Carmel

Carmel is a young, pure Cocker
Spaniel. He is ready to start his
life with a family who will appreciate and value him.

To adopt these animals please call:

Brought to you by:

Brought to you by:

A Friend for Life!

(810) 629-3333
14288 N. Fenton Rd., Fenton

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
Closed Mondays
Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

810-629-0723

(810) 735-8822

Inc.

1023 N. Bridge St.
Linden

Fenton Custom built home with only the top
of the line quality. Built on 100 pilings, steel
reinforced concrete floors, featuring radiant
heated floor system, including the garage.
Home theater w/built-in whole house sound.
Top of the line cabinets in all rooms, Wet
bar w/wine cooler & two drawer beverage
13147 Log Cabin Pointe • Fenton cooler. All bedrooms are suites w/private
bath, Custom oak millwork, exercise, fitness room, Custom stamped concrete patio
w/gas, electric & lighting. 50 year architectural roof system, whole house audio, video
& data system.Concrete seawall w/stainless steel boat & hoist anchors built into the
seawall. Custom window shutters & H-H blinds. You must see to believe all of the features
of this property, inside & out.
Reduced Price $1,395,000

Call Gail Lendvoyi today!

810-577-9901

1

CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.
GOLF LEAGUE - two
team openings available.
Established league-plays at
Coyote Preserve, Wednesdays,
4:15-5p.m. tee off time. Nine
hole league, maximum 16
handicap preferred. Fun guys,
fun course, fun time. League
starts April 11th through
September 12th. Call John at
810-577-6369.
WANTED FAMILY PHOTOS/
ALBUMS from 2009 livingestate sale at 12264 Seymour
Rd. Gaines. (Barron family
homestead). 910-695-0838.

The Tri-County
Times Daily Edition
FEATURING
• Breaking News Stories
• Classifieds
• Obituaries

Help
Wanted

3

CUSTOMER SERVICE team
member. Outgoing personality,
flexible hours. Apply Village
Ace Hardware, Linden.
DENTAL ASSISTANT- warm,
caring, energetic, experienced.
RDA preferred. Fax resume to
Dr. Rachor, 810-629-5493.
DIRECT CARE - hiring for
Ortonville and White Lake
areas. Competitive wages,
excellent benefits. 248-6274295.
FACTORY OUTLET
GRAND OPENING
Apprenticeship Program
*Up to $23 to start*
*$400 Signing bonus*
Company has up to 60
permanent full and part-time
positions. No experience
needed. People skills a plus.
COMPANY OFFERS:
*Positions range from New
Apprentice to Area Managers.
*Flexible Hours/2 shifts.
*Advancement opportunities.
*Profit sharing and
bonuses. Must be able
to start immediately, pass
background check, and
be neat in appearance.
Call Monday only, April 9th
between 10-6p.m.
1-734-259-6642.

SUNDAY DEADLINES

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

810-629-8194

classifieds
TRI-COUNTY

real estate

&

Each office independently owned and operated.

Help
Wanted

3

15

Real Estate
For Sale

FULL-TIME HELP wanted.
Lawn maintenance, must have
at least 2 years experience.
H i r i n g i m m e d i a t e l y. C a l l
Charlie, 810-577-5883.

LAWN
MAINTENANCE
LABORER
Experienced Preferred

810-965-4087

HIRING HOSTESS. Must be
flexible and energetic. Multitasking is a must for a fastpaced food service. No phone
calls, apply in person. Must be
18. 1484 N. Leroy St., Fenton.

Just minutes off
I-75/ US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

Career
Opportunities
Visit

JOB OPPORTUNITY for
qualified, experienced
Adult Caregiver. Third
shift and weekends
needed. Part-time (1230 hours per week).
New Small Group AFC
facility located in Linden.
Please send resume to
rrlolmstead@aol.com.
PA R T-T I M E A S S I S TA N T,
home, vehicle, yard, painting,
maintenance. Active retiree
welcome. 810-629-8650.
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
P U B L I S H E D i n t h e Tr i County Times are subject to
approval before publication.
We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject or cancel any
ad at any time.

recycles...

DO YOU?
— Recycling Tip —
Old newspapers can be
used to mulch and weed
control the garden.
Wet newspaper and place
thickly on the garden.
Cover with bark or stones.

Office/Retail

22

BEST RATE in town! Lake
Winds Plaza, Fenton! Perfect
office/retail environment! 2
separate units available 1, 600
sq. ft. and 1,080 sq. ft. Great
parking, no NNN, brokers
protected. Call 248-884-8167.

Looking for

• Social News

www.tctimes.com

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

PAGE 11B

1100 Torrey Rd., Fenton • 810-629-5800

www.mclaren.org

• Feature Stories

WEDNESDAY DEADLINES

Platinum

email: gowithgail@yahoo.com www.gowithgail.com

Personal
Notices
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OPEN HOUSE! 2458 Grove
Park on Lake Fenton, Saturday,
April 14th 1-4p.m. You must
see this house from the
inside to appreciate! State
Wide Real Estate, 810-7358200, Cathy Dubois Realtor,
go to: 2458groveparkrd.
epropertysites.com or text
136610 to 79564
ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes
it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation,
or discrimination
based on race, color,
religion or national
origin, or an intention
to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination. This
newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis.

16

Vacant Land
For Sale

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$12,000 and up. Quick sale,
terms. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Manufactured
Homes

17

$448 MOVES YOU IN! Free
Rent until June 1st (select
homes). Offer expires
4/30/12. 3 or 4 bedroom homes
with 2 baths starting at $929,
including appliances, washer/
dryer. Hartland Schools. Call
Sun Homes at Cider Mill
Crossings. 888-703-6652. Offer
expires 3-31-12. Located off
US/23 and Clyde Rd. Fenton,
MI. www.cidermillcrossings.
com. EHO

Real Estate
For Rent

21

HOLLY 4300 Cogshall, 3
bedroom, fenced in yard. $600
per month. 810-610-5792.
LINDEN DUPLEX. 2 bedroom
central air, basement, garage.
No pets, non-smoking. $685/
month. 810-735-7703.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

LaFonda
Apartments

In Fenton

FIRST MONTH

FREE RENT
300 security deposit*
1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525
Call Today!
810-629-5871

$

VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

Read then
Recycle
Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

*Call for details. EHO

www.cormorantco.com
GET YOUR Local news
delivered to your E-Mail FREE.
Visit www.tctimes.com to sign
up!

Savings in

A.K.A.

HomesByMelch.com

W
NE

Heat and Water Paid

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
Call Today for details!
810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton

50

Manicure
& Pedicure
Reg. $55

HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.

1032 N. LeRoy, Fenton • 810-750-4663

G
TIN
LIS

644 Sunflower • Linden

New in 2004 this well kept 2 story home
is a great starter or downsize home. 2.5
baths 3 bedrooms & nice office/sitting
area off the Living room. Situated in a
newer subdivision with large lots, this
home has a privacy fence with plenty
of space for you to have a garden,
pool or volleyball net.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

$

$448 MOVES YOU IN! Free
Rent until June 1st (select
homes). Offer expires 4/30/12.
3 or 4 bedroom homes with 2
baths starting at $929, including
appliances, washer/dryer.
Hartland Schools. Call Sun
Homes at Cider Mill Crossings.
888-703-6652. Offer expires
3-31-12. Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EHO

“Melch”

810.513.1561

1&2
Bedroom
private entry
apartments.

Ground Floor Units Available!
Senior & Veteran Discounts
Quiet area yet close to everything!

23

Steve Melchor

bloom

On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas.

23

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

$129,900

Jeff Tufford

810.606.1000

14080 Bird Rd. • Byron

Farmhouse feel without the farmhouse age. Original owners of this
beautiful country home w/acreage
for hunting, farming, etc. Several
apple, cherry & pear trees along w/
Christmas tree that could generate
revenue. Quality craftsmanship in the
home and so much more.

$233,000

$0 Down

& Low $ Down
Loan Expert

www.TheMichiganMortgageExpert.com

TRAVELING
MANICURIST
I’ll come to you for no additional charge!
Shut-ins • Seniors • Lunch Hour • Office Manicures
• Bridal Parties • Pedicure Parties

LISA BRANHAM New Number! 810-922-6553
PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
APRIL 2, 2012

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday April 2, 2012
at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive,
Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.
1. Supervisor Mathis led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
2. Approved the agenda as presented.
3. Approved invoices & expenditures for payment in the total amount of
$227,191.23.
4. Received the 1st quarter fire department report from Fire Chief Ryan Volz.
5. Approved local road improvement projects for 2012.
6. Postponed action on the proposed lease of Township owned property for
agricultural operations.
7. Authorized a community shred event for Fenton Township residents to have
personal documents shredded at no cost.
8. Adopted amendments to the 2012 Fenton Township Budget.
9. Adjourned at 8:05 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted
at the meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information are also available at
www.fentontownship.org.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

12B

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

Sunday, April 8, 2012

Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation is taking applications
for part time positions. Ideal candidates should be flexible
and available to work evenings and weekends. Heavy
lifting is required. SLP&R is an EOE. Candidates chosen
for consideration will be subject to a contingency offer
background check.
Building Attendants: 2 positions available for Fenton
Community Center Events — Janitorial experience preferred.

Place your
Classified Ad
Online!
Visit www.tctimes.com
and click on Classifieds.

Outdoor Event Attendants: 3 positions available for movies
and concerts — Technical experience preferred.

www.tctimes.com

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

Market
place

Just

Posted

Major Untilities
Free Heat & Hot Water

Limited Availability

times
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
2012-2013 BUDGET
CITY OF LINDEN
The Linden City Council will hold a public hearing on the 2012-2013 Fiscal Year
proposed budget Monday, April 23, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. as part of their regular
meeting agenda in Council Chambers, 201 N. Main Street, Linden, Michigan.
Copies of the proposed budget are available for review at City Hall, 132 E. Broad
Street, Linden, Michigan during regular business hours Monday through Thursday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (closed between 12:20 – 1:30 pm for lunch) and from
8:00 am until 1:00 pm on Friday.

• Select Unit Specials
• Pets Welcome
• Sparkling Interiors
• Lake Fenton Schools
Big enough to call home,
small enough for
your budget!

Call !
y
Toda

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF FENTON TOWNSHIP, CITY OF LINDEN

200 Trealout Drive

(In Fenton, off North Leroy)
Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.
Professionally managed by MRD

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com
TOWNHOUSE MAPLE/
VANSLYKE off, 2 bedroom,
complete appliances and
garage. No pets. $525 and
up. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Advanced Pest Management is your local mosquito control contractor. Mosquito season is rapidly approaching and mosquito larvae have been detected within your communities. Aerial spring larvicide operations for Fenton Township is tentatively scheduled to begin Thursday, April 12, 2012 (weather permitting). Ground larviciding for
all communities will commence the first week of April. Vectobac G (Bti,.2%Bacillus
thuringiensis, var.israilensis) will be used for larviciding. Evans Aviation of Imlay
City, MI will perform the aerial larviciding. Truck ULV Adulticiding for all communities will begin when adult mosquito populations are present. Anvil 2+2 (2%sumithrin, 2%technical piperonyl butoxide), Biomist 3+15 (3%permethrin,15% technical
piperonyl butoxide), Biomist 4+4 (4%permethrin,4% technical piperonyl butoxide),
Duet (Prallethrin 1%,Sumithrin 5%, Piperonyl Butoxide 5%) Kontrol 4+4 (4.6%permethrin,4.6% technical piperonyl butoxide), and Mosquitomist 1.5 (19.36%chlorpyrifos)
will be used for adulticiding. If you have any questions, concerns, special requests,
or would like to be on a notification/shutoff list, please call our office at (810) 735-8731
or toll free at (877) 276-4714. Contact Person: Chuck Mullins APM 21240 34 Mile Rd,
Armada, MI 48005.

NOTICE OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION OF HOLLY AREA
SCHOOL DISTRICT

The Board may not adopt this proposed Board Policy until after the public
hearing. A copy of the proposed Board Policy 5517.01“Bullying and Other
Aggressive Behavior toward Students”, is available for public inspection
during normal business hours at 920 Baird St., Holly, Michigan.
Board Policy 5517.01 “Bullying and Other Aggressive Behavior toward
Students” will be a subject of this hearing.
This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.
Robin J. Carne, Secretary

TRI-COUNTY TIMES PHOTOS
- Any staff photo published
in the Tri-County Times can
be purchased by calling 810433-6797.

Misc.
Wanted
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ALL SCRAP metals picked
up including appliances. We
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes. 810730-7514, 810-449-0045.
TURN YOUR SCRAP STEEL
into cash. Scrap and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Will pay $5 over scale
price with this ad. We also
carry a full range of new and
used automotive parts. Free
towing under 25 miles (heavy
equipment excluded). Now
offering 4L60E and 4L80E
transmissions rebuilt/1 Year
Warranty for all makes/models
starting at $750, must have core
at time of purchase. Bridge
Lake Auto and Truck Parts Inc.,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, MI.
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday,
8-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m.
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com.
RUN YOUR item until it sells
at a special rate. Call 810-6298194 for more details.

!
y
a
d
y
Ever
www.

tctimes
.com

MANAGERS/
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
FOR GOLF COURSE FOOD SERVICE
Seasonal: Full Time and Part Time Jobs:
n

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, April 9, 2012, at 6:45 o’clock p.m.,
in the Auditorium of Karl Richter Campus, 920 Baird St., Holly, Michigan, the
Board of Education of Holly Area Schools will hold a public hearing to consider Board Policy 5517.01 “Bullying and Other Aggressive Behavior toward Students”.

at
tctimes.com

Thousands
of
visitors

PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED
Board Policy 5517.01 “Bullying and Other Aggressive Behavior
toward Students”

apartments

810-629-5333

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support
the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing.
Martha A. Donnelly, City Clerk
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check us out on

We pay all your

Resumes will be accepted until the positions are filled. Fax
resume to (810) 714-0231 or email to sciofu@slpr.net

Misc.
For Sale

n
n

Golf Course Food and Beverage Service
Managers, Assistant Managers
Food Concession employees
Locations:
Springfield Oaks Golf Course in Davisburg
& Groveland Oaks Campground in Holly
You will be joining a Hospitality leader providing
quality Event Catering and Food Service at
Oakland County Parks and Huron Clinton Metro
Parks in SE Michigan.

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION,
SEND RESUME TO:
hrjohn@koschcatering.com
or call 248-230-4503

Free Items

28

Y O U N G F E M A L E C A T.
Spaded, vet checked, all shots.
Timid, needs a loving home.
Can be seen at Twin Oaks
Kennel. 810-629-2859.

Boats &
Motors

40

REBUILT 32 FT. Hewitt roll-in
dock. $2,000. Delivered and
installed. 810-397-4582.

41

Lawn & Garden
For Sale

BLUE SPRUCE trees. 4 to 5ft.
tall. Planted. Spring special $85
each. 810-433-1379.

Place your
Classified Ad
Online!

Visit www.tctimes.com
and click on Classifieds.

times

Legal
Notices

82

Recycling Fact
Styrofoam will never degrade.
ACCESS STORAGE will
dispose of contents of the
following units: C15-M. Bukli;
R43-J. Schomaker on 5-8-2012
at 3122 Grange Hall Road,
Holly, MI 48442. 248-634-3533.
FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Michael
Dendy , an unmarried man to ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group, Inc, Mortgagee, dated
August 9, 2002 and re-corded August 21,
2002 in Instrument # 200208210094248
Genesee County Records, Michigan on
which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Seventeen Thousand Four
Hundred Fifty-Nine Dollars and EightyOne Cents ($117,459.81) including
interest 4.625% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on May
9, 2012 Said premises are situated in
Township of Mt Morris, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 50,
Mary Gardens Addition, according to the
re-corded Plat thereof, as recorded in
Liber 23 of Plats, Page 38 Commonly
known as 3160 Skander, Flint MI 48504
The redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), which-ever is later;
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies.
If the property is sold at foreclosure
sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised
Judicature Act of 1961, under MCL
600.3278, the borrower will be held
responsible to the person who buys the
property at the mortgage foreclosure sale
or to the mortgage holder for damaging
the property during the redemption
period. Dated: 4/08/2012 CitiMortgage,
Inc. successor by merger to ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group Inc. Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 11-54584 Ad #24723 04/08, 04/15,
04/22, 04/29/2012

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Norvell
Whitener, a single man to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Oxford Lending Group,
LLC, its successors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated January 4, 2008 and
recorded January 23, 2008 in Instrument
# 200801230004210 Genesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage was
assigned to: Flagstar Bank, FSB, by
assignment dated February 15, 2011 and
recorded February 28, 2011 in Instrument
# 201102280012208 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of One Hundred SeventyOne Thousand Four Hundred Four
Dollars and Sixty Cents ($171,404.60)
including interest 6.5% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on May 9, 2012. Said premises are
situated in City of Flint, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as: The
West 20 rods of the East 80 rods of the
Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast
one-quarter, Section 29, Township 8
North, Range 6 East. Commonly known
as 5233 Kelly Rd, Flint MI 48504 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 4/08/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-54581 Ad
#24722 04/08, 04/15, 04/22, 04/29/2012
FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Lateka Osborn, single and
Owen Jackson, single to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems Inc.
as nominee for Citi-Mortgage, Inc. its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated July 23, 2007 and recorded
August 1, 2007 in Instrument #
2007080100601050 Genesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage
was assigned to: CitiMortgage, Inc.,
by assignment dated February 10,
2012 and recorded February 27, 2012
in Instrument # 201202270010825 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Sixty-Four Thousand Three Hundred
Seventy-Two Dollars and Thirty-One
Cents ($64,372.31) including interest
6.625% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on April 25, 2012. Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
described as: Lot(s) 9 except the North
25 feet; Lot 10 and the North one-half
of Lot 11 of Stockdale, according to
the Plat thereof recorded in Liber 8 of
Plats, Page(s) 19 of Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 3213
Proctor Ave, Flint MI 48504 The
redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period
shall be 30 days from the date of such
sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the property
is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 3/25/2012 CitiMortgage, Inc.
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-54085 Ad #23474 03/25, 04/01,
04/08, 04/15/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Debra
L Johnson, an unmarried woman to
Mac-Clair Mortgage Corporation,
Mortgagee, dated October 1, 2001
and recorded October 15, 2001
in Instrument # 200110150100889
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned through
mesne assignments to: CitiMortgage,
Inc, by assignment dated February 14,
2012 and recorded February 27, 2012
in Instrument # 201202270010827 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Sixty-Eight Thousand Two Hundred
Fifty-Six Dollars and Seventy-Six
Cents ($68,256.76) including interest
7% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on April 25, 2012. Said
premises are situated in City of Burton,
Genesee County, Michigan, and
are described as: Lot 159 of Durant
Heights, according to the recorded
Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat
Liber 11, Page 15, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 2045
Williamson, Burton MI 48529 The
redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period
shall be 30 days from the date of such
sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the property
is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 3/25/2012 CitiMortgage, Inc
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-54574 Ad #23475 03/25, 04/01,
04/08, 04/15/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: David Parris and Neva P. Parris,
Husband and wife to First Franklin
Financial Corp, Subsidiary of National
City Bank of Indiana, Mortgagee, dated
June 25, 2004 and recorded August 11,
2004 in Instrument # 200408110085125
Genesee County Records, Michigan Said
mortgage was assigned to: Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., as Trustee for First Franklin
Mortgage Loan Trust 2004-FFH3, by
assignment dated July 8, 2004 and
recorded March 13, 2012 Instrument #
201203130027621 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of Thirty-Six Thousand
Five Hundred Thirty-Two Dollars and
Eighty-Five Cents ($36,532.85) including
interest 8.99% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on April
18, 2012 Said premises are situated in
City of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan, and are described as: Lots 741 and
742 of Crestline, according to the Plat
thereof recorded in Plat Liber 9, Pages
17 and 18, Genesee County Records.
Commonly known as 1082 W Juliah Ave,
Flint MI 48505 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL
600.3241a, in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower
will be held responsible to the person
who buys the property at the mortgage
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage
holder for damaging the property during
the redemption period. Dated: 3/18/2012
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as Trustee for
First Franklin Mortgage Loan Trust 2004FFH3, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-35477 Ad
#23144 03/18, 03/25, 04/01, 04/08/2012

REAL
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SundaySudoku

Reliable, affordable
wireless
Internet service

For rates and service
information call:

(810)

433-6800
KING
FEATURES

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

SuperCrossword

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS
King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble and Wednesday
Sudoku Puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s issue.
All other puzzles are throughout this edition.

SUPER CROSSWORD

KING CROSSWORD
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SUNDAY SUDOKU

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS
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Display Ads:
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Automotive
Repair
check us out on

Market
place

Excavating

Lawn Care

Newman Bros.

Immaculate
Lawn Care

248-634-9057

Mowing, Trimming & Edging

EXCAVATING

at
tctimes.com

Banking
check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

Building
Handyman

American
Pride
Building Company
"Building Your Future"

Complete bathroom remodeling
Additions  Vinyl siding
Vinyl replacement windows
Factory direct pricing
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
MAINTENANCE SERVICES:
Lawn care  Repair work
Insurance work
(810) 625-6312  www.apbc.biz
Licensed and Insured
25 years experience

SKID STEER

$50.00 per hour (2 hour minimum)

Post Holes
Backhoe
5 Yard Dump
Stake Rack
Trucking
Tracks
Forks

Jeff Creed General Contractor
(810) 635-2111

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
Hardwood
Flooring
MATTHEW A. SLEVA

WOOD FLOORS, LLC
Since 1984

- Installation - Finishing - Resurfacing - 99% Dust Free -

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

810-577-5198

Licensed & Insured

D.E. Schultz
Builder

Landscaping
Services

FREE ESTIMATES

750-9579
Docks

EXPERIENCED DOCK and
hoist installation and removal.
Call for a free quote, 810-3974582.
CHECK OUT the Tri-County
Times Daily edition online at
www.tctimes.com

Electrical

• Complete mowing/trimming
• Light landscaping
• Very reasonable rates
• Excellent references
• Owner on every job
• Honest & Professional
• Fully Insured
Present coupon save 10% on any job!

810.348.8222

RANDY’S
LAWN
SERVICE

Landscaping
Supplies

Mowing & Trimming
Fertilizing • Edging
Brush Hogging • Rototilling
Lawn Aeration • Dethatching
Lawn Rolling
Tree Removal/Trimming

COMPLETE
LAWN MAINTENANCE
mowing-trimming-edging

• Mulch/stone installation
• Flower bed installation and maint.
• Shrub and hedge trimming
• Spring/Fall cleanup
• Power washing
• Gutter cleaning and much more...

“

Having your yard
looking its best is my
number one priority.

”

Quality Mowing Service
Affordable Rates
15 Years Experience

Steve Sturgis

810-569-2922
www.JLAlawncare.com

DRIVEWAY STONE
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
TOPSOIL•MULCH
SAND

266-6866
Fenton: 629-6266
Byron:

Lawn Care
Grassmasters

LAWN CARE & MOWING

Spring Clean Up

Landscaping and tree removal
Decorative concrete
Senior Citizens Discount
517-375-7639 or 517-375-7294
Brandon Teffner

Specializing in

COMPLETE
LAWN CARE

• Spring Cleanups
• Fertilizing
• Weed Control
• Landscape
• Planting Beds
• Mowing • Trimming
• Edging • Mulching
• Overseeding

Commercial & Residential
Licensed / Insured
FREE ESTIMATE

810-908-1003
Have the BEST LAWN on the block

248-240-7315

Most Lawn Service
Contracts

25

Cuts $

and
up

FREE ESTIMATES

810-247-5082

www.chaselawn.com

Faucets • Disposals
Water Softners
R.O. Units

FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY

Windows & Doors
Gutters & Downspouts

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Residential/Commercial
Licensed/Insured • 30+ yrs. exp.
SMARTEST WAY TO DO
YOUR HOMEWORK

810.423.5813

Locally owned and operated.
www.shorelineseawalls.com

Call Gus for an estimate

810-629-8820

810-629-5101

SEAWALLS
Free DEQ Permits for Spring Construction
STEEL • VINYL • BOULDER • CONCRETE

517-796-0645

730-7262
629-9215

Owner/Operator

DAN POYNER

COMPLETE LOCAL
TREE SERVICE!
We specialize in large
removals and trimming.
Call Randy for a Free Estimate!

810-471-3869
Licensed/Insured

Read then
Recycle
Back by

Popular Demand

Parker
Brothers

Professional
Tree Service
Stump Removal
Brush Chipping
Trees Topped
Firewood
Trimming & Removal
Deep Root Feeding
Serving All of Genesee County!
Senior Citizens Discount

810-656-5013

FERGUSON TREE SERVICE

Christian
Brother’s

Vinyl/Boulder/Wood/Steel
SPRING SPECIAL
Free DEQ Permit Processing
Quality that withstands the test of time

Interior • Exterior
Textured Ceiling • Deck Sealing
Free Estimates • Insured
Guaranteed Satisfaction
Commercial
Residential • Industrial

• Tree Removal • Lot Clearing
• Trimming
• Firewood
• Stump Removal • Insured

810-714-0194

810-714-2332 • 810-730-3627

Stump Grinding

TREESERVICE

www.jzcontracting.com

Anthony Reitano
(810)

629-1973
Fenton

STUMP•EAZE

MA Peterson Painting

STUMP GRINDING

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Interior & Exterior Painting
Brush & Roll • Spraying
Powerwashing • Decks • Staining
Caulking • Wallpaper Removal
Drywall & Plaster Repairs 33yrs

Reliable • Insured
Free Estimates

Professional Craftsman

FREE ESTIMATES

free estimates
(810)

TREE
SPECIALIST

Free Estimate • Same Day Call Back
Insured And Bonded

INSURANCE REPAIRS

• Stump grinding services
• Fenced yard accessibility

Roofing

shoreline seawalls

Painting

D&S STUMP
GRINDING

Trees

Seawalls

Let us help you organize your home
or office. We’ll organize, clean & haul
away all unwanted items from a home.
Basements • Garage • Closets
Office • Kitchen • Moving
Garage Sales • Estate Sales
CALL RANDY & SUSAN

UGLY STUMPS

For all your plumbing needs call:

BENTLEYHOMEIMPROVEMENTS.NET

Organizer

Get rid of those

(810)

ATLAS
ROOFING

PAINT CONTRACTORS

Royalty Services, Inc.

Call WALLY
the
PLUMBER

Cell: 810-275-4241

810
588.7453

Residental & Commercial

Great Rates • 25yrs. experience

248-673-1950

18 years experience

References available

PLUMBER

Mark’s Plumbing Service

FREE ESTIMATES

810-577-3700

SERVICE

Residential / Commercial
All
Free Estimates
s
Employeel
33 Years
are loca
!
Experience
residents

Honest • Reasonable
Dependable

Stump Grinding

Residential • Commercial
Interior & Exterior Painting, Drywall
FREE Estimates Licensed & Insured

Plumbing

810-735-4966

JLA LAWN CARE
810.965.4087

Spring
Clean-Ups

Duane

WWW.SQLAWN.COM

• Spring Clean-up
• Lawn Maintenance
• Mulch Installations
• Aeration

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE

& Repair
C&M Painting
(248)245-4913

SPRING CLEANUP
MOWING

810.588.7453

GUARANTEED

Painting

For all your
lawn care needs!

www.pjslawncare.com
Spring Clean-Ups

LAWN CARE & SNOWPLOWING L.L.C.

Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling
Licensed & Insured

517-915-8592

Lawn Care

exp.

(810) 750-1640 • (313) 690-9085 Cell

(810)

252-6561

RONALD’S

Locally Owned and Operated
• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing &
Deep Root
Fertilizing Fully
d
Insure

For a FREE ESTIMATE
at
or

810-735-6775
877-895-7957
Owner, Craig Ronald

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com

Sunday, April 8, 2012

Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service
www.legacyrealtypros.com
526 N. LeRoy • Fenton
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ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP

OCEOLA TOWNSHIP

FENTON TOWNSHIP

9141 Denton Hill Road
Lovely Cape Cod with
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths on
a private 3.37 acre setting.
2170 sq. ft. home, family room with vaulted
ceilings, living room with fireplace and
hardwood floors, Master suite has a
gas fireplace and 2nd floor laundry.
Nice 28 x 32 barn.

12152 Hoisington
Beautiful 3 bedroom Farmhouse in the Linden
School district on over 10 acres with hardwood
floors and trim thru out, dining room, living and
family rooms, 1st floor bedroom,
1462 sq. ft., basement, detached garage and
2 other out buildings for plenty of storage.
Enjoy Country living while still being close
to schools, shopping and parks.

4327 Argentine Road
Bank Foreclosure.
Custom built home on 2.17 wooded acres.
Covered porch, kitchen with breakfast nook, living
room, family room with gas fireplace, central air,
4 bedrooms, master bedroom with bath on main
level, 2.5 baths, 3 walk-in closets,
1st floor laundry, 2023 sq. ft., full basement
and 2 car garage.

4067 Autumn Wood Drive
This 3 bedroom ranch
is close to Shopping, Schools, and US 23.
Open floor plan gas log fireplace
in living room, central air, 2 full baths,
1st floor laundry,
1606 sq. ft. full basement,
deck, 2 car garage and
professional landscaped.

Call Kim Schumaker 810-730-2070

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

$234,900

$199,900

$183,200
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FENTON TOWNSHIP

13406 Enid
60 feet on LAKE FENTON. Ideal lakefront
home for entertaining. 2 Story 3 bedroom home
completely updated throughout, Granite kitchen
open to Great Room overlooking panoramic views
of lake, breakfast room, bedroom on main floor,
central air, 3 baths, 2857 sq. ft., waterfront gazebo,
in-ground sprinkler, extra lot across the street
has two 2-car garages, newer deck,
landscape and roof.

$700,000

Call Arlene Chumley 810-265-6500
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TYRONE TOWNSHIP

10104 Denton Hill Road
Relax & Enjoy. Nice Neat Home on private
wooded 1 acre setting, fenced backyard and
sprinkling system, Spacious deck off dining area
leading to In-ground Pool for summer enjoyment,
walkout basement with Family room and
natural fireplace, 1st floor bedroom and
2 bedrooms on 2nd level, 1.5 baths, heated
garage W/220, shed with storage above
& cement floor and 2 car garage.

During this wonderful time of
celebration with family and friends,
let us remember the reason we celebrate
Easter Sunday.
It is all about the message of the cross.
About His death and resurrection.
May your Easter Sunday be filled with joy
and the truth of the Easter message…

HE is RISEN!

$148,900

$139,900

Call Frank Cramer 810-869-5701
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GROVELAND TOWNSHIP
8282 Standing Pines Drive
Bank Foreclosure.
4 bedroom ranch with living room,
family room, 3 full bathrooms,
walkout basement with full bath
and 5th bedroom,
2573 sq. ft., +1800 sq. ft.
in lower level, 3 car garage
and deck.
All on 10 acres.
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300
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PENDING

ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP

FENTON

344 Center Street
Nice 4 bedroom Ranch
on corner lot approximately .9 acre.
Fireplace in dining room, 2.5 baths,
central air, basement,
1458 sq. ft. Large deck for entering,
storage shed with new roof
and 2 car garage.
Updates include kitchen,
bathroom, flooring and water heater.

$211,000

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300
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$149,900

HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP

FENTON

CLARKSTON

15275 Longfellow Drive
Nice no fuss lake cottage that is cute as can be
inside with a fabulous sandy beachfront, dock and
raft included. Long tree lined lot takes you back
to lake communities of a simpler time. Use it as a
local vacation spot or indulge your unencumbered
Bohemian lifestyle. Land Contract terms.

4510 Strathcona
Bank Foreclosure.
3 bedroom Ranch on half acre
with 1.5 bathrooms, 1200 sq. ft., full unfinished
basement, deck and 2 car garage.
Backs up to Woods with Lake Privileges.
No kitchen cabinets. Cash terms only.

205 N. Adelaide Street
Two unit Duplex. Live in lower level and rent the
upstairs. 1st floor unit has 2 bedrooms, living room
and kitchen and enclosed porch. Upstairs unit has
a kitchenette, living room and bedroom,
basement with laundry, 1773 sq. ft.
and 2 car detached garage.

9641 Northwest Court
Nice location for this 1997
built heavy industrial building
complete with well lighted office space,
2 sound proof rooms, warehouse, mezzanine
and fenced outdoor storage for equipment
and vehicles. Land Contract to qualified Buyer.

Call Kimberly Schumaker 810-730-2070

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Kimberly Schumaker 810-730-2070

$169,900

$55,000

$39,900

$299,900

15B

16B

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

Sunday, April 8, 2012

days
2012

www.tctimes.com

TRI-COUNTY’S NEWEST
Cub Cadet Dealer! Visit us during

Cub Cadet Days

Our new
facility has the
biggest selection
of Cub Cadet
products in
the area!

TEST
DRIVE
the new RZT S
or Electronic Powersteering
Lawn Tractor Models

Already own a Cub Cadet?

RZT S SERIES

We proudly service Cub Cadet lawn

4-WHEEL STEER
ZERO-TURN RIDERS

and garden products, regardless of
where you purchased them.
Call us for more information about
spring maintenance packages!

HURRY IN — LIMITED TIME OFFER

NOW IS THE

TIME TO BUY

100

$

TOWARD THE PURCHASE PRICE OF

LTX 1042 KW LAWN TRACTOR
RZT 50 ZERO-TURN RIDER*

SPECIAL FINANCING

AVAILABLE

ONLY AT YOUR

LTX 1042 KW

CUB CADET DEALER

LAWN TRACTOR

• Ultra-tight turning radius
• 42” heavy-duty mowing deck delivers the
Cub Cadet Signature Cut™
Premium features only available at your dealer:
• Tuff  Torq® hydrostatic transmission
• Front Bumper
• High-back seat
• 18 HP Cub Cadet® professional-grade V-Twin OHV
engine by Kawasaki®

SALE PRICE WITH
$100 OFFER*

1,699

$

*

RZT 50

SALE PRICE WITH
$100 OFFER*

ZERO-TURN RIDER
• 23 HP or 24 HP Cub Cadet® professional-grade
V-Twin OHV engine by Kolher® or Kawasaki®

Regular price $1,799

*

• 50” heavy-duty mowing deck delivers the

2,899

$

Regular price $3,450*

Cub Cadet Signature Cut™
• Pivoting front axle and floating deck follow the contours of the ground for superior cut
• Dual hydrostatic transmission

1005 N. Bridge St. • Linden, Mi 48451

Outdoor Power Equipment Sales
Small Engine Repair • Rental

www.sloanssalesandservice.com

Mon. thru Fri. 8am-5:30pm,
Sat.: 8am-5pm, Sun.: 10:30am-3:30pm

(810)458-4299

*

